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Rolvaag Asks 13-43% Tax Hike
To Finance $810 Million Budget
Churchill's Body in State,
Wilson 1st Public Mourner
TAKES OVER AGAIN . . . Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh took
over the government of South Viet Nam again today with another bloodless military coup. (AP Photofax)

Thousands Will
Pass Before
Funeral Saturday

LONDON (AP) - Headed by
Prime Minister Harold Wilson,
a host of mourners began filing
today past the flag-draped coffin of Sir Winston Churchill.
. The body of Britain's 90-yearold man of the century lay in
state amid the cold; hushed
grandeur of ancient Westminster Hall, the first commoner to
in state there in this century.
Vin Huong 's three-month-old lieWilson,
his wife and members
government had failed to stabilize the chaotic situation in the of Parliament were the first of
many thousands who during the
nation 's major cities. He said next
three days will pass
the chaos was impeding the war
through the hall in tribute to one
against the Communist Viet of
England's greatest sons.
Cong.
Outside the hall a steadily
The coop posed new problems growing throng waited to pay
for the United States, which had their tribute.
hoped civilian government could Churchill's body lay In a
rally the populace behind the closed coffin on a high blackwar effort.
draped catafalque a few steps
The U.S. embassy said in a from the House of Commons
statement : "Until we can assess which was his historic stage.
more clearly the nature and The coffin will lie there until the
extent of the important events state funeral in St. Paul's Cathset in motion this morning, it edral Saturday.
would be premature for the 0.S. Against the backdrop of great
mission to comment or render a Gothic windows, the catafalque
held the eye like a magnet.
judgment ."
Towering over the closed cofReliable sources said Khanh
and the military council he fin was a golden cross, sparheads had planned the coup for kling in the light of six candles
Feb. 2 but decided to pull it off in as many giant candlesticks,
today because U.S. Ambassador one at each corner of the cataMaxwell D. Taylor was on a trip falque, one at the head, the sixth
at the foot.
to Laos and Thailand.
Taylor left Bangkok hurriedly Their heads bowed, four motionless officers of Churchill's
to return to Saigon.
Five leading Buddhist monks beloved Royal Navy and
who had been making a "fast to marines stood at the four
the death" to bring down Pre- corners of the catafalque.
mier Huong began eating late Four London police constables
this afternoon.
— two men and two women —
An estimated 4,000 supporters also stood silently near the caflocked into the Buddhist head- tafalque , between it and the
quarters, which previously had people as they shuffled past.
been barred to them by paraOverlooking the scene, high
troopers, and dragged the beds against the west wall, was a
on which the monks had been lone naval officer.
resting into the streets.
Every 20 minutes the guard of
The B u d d h i s t hierarchy honor changed. Army officers
broadcast an appeal "to all and off icers of the Royal Air
chapters throughout the coun- Force replaced the officers
try" to cease the antigovern- from the navy and marines.
ment campaign.
A gigantic Union Jack covKhanh called in Deputy U.S. ered the closed coffin. Atop it
Ambassador U. Alexis Johnson was a black silk cushion. Upon
to tell him of the military take- the cushion rested Sir Winston 's
over.
insignia as a Knight of the GartIn Washington , State Depart- er — the collar, the star and the
ment officials concerned with garter.
the situation in Viet Nam hur- Before the catafalque , the
ried to their offices in the mid- prime minister and Mrs. Wilson
dle of the night to assess the stopped , turned and bowed.
reports from Saigon .
Then they turned and walked
Khanh and Taylor became slowly through the hall and out
bitter antagonists following the into New Palace Yard.
partial coup last Dec. 20, when It was a cold gray morning. A
Khanh and a group of young northeast wind whipped in from
generals dissolved the High Na- the nearby River Thames and
tional Council — the provisional the distant bleak North Sea,
legislature.
threatened snow.
Taylor pressed U.S. demands
Among the first to pay tribute
for a reversal of the military was Field Marshal Earl Alexanaction and assurance that the der of Tunis , one of the wartime
military would quit dabbling in prime minister 's greatest commanders.
politics.

General Seizes
Viet Lead Again
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — South Viet Nam's generals returned Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Khanh to power in a bloodless
military coup today, and the
Buddhist opposition to the civilian government began jubilant
celebrations.
Khanh charged Premier Tran
JL.
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Nixon Warns
U.S. Will Be
Thrown Out

NEW YORK (AP) - Unless
the United States employs a
new strategy, it will be thrown
out of Viet Nam "in a matter of
months, certainly within a
year," former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon says.
Nixon claims "we are losing
the war in Viet Nam " and. he
proposes a quarantine to cut off
Communist supply lines by using American air and sea power, hut not nuclear weapons.
In a speech Tuesday the 1960
Republican presidential candidate described liis proposal as
"a very risky one," but said he
doubts Red China would enter
the conflict.
"The risk involved in winning
the war is far less than the risk
of losing it ," he said.
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Air Force
Pilot Killed
In Viet Nam

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - A U.S. Air Force fighter pilot and his Vietnamese observer were killed today when
their plane veered off a runway
and turned over at Bien Hoa
Airport , 12 miles northeast of
here.
The crash appa rentl y was accidental and was not the result
of enemy fire.

Bitter Cold Str ikes
Across Middle West
t'

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Extreme cold stung the Midwest today , adding more burdens to the thousands of (amilies in northern Illinois driven
from their homes by pow«r failures.
The cold also swept into the
by
Northeast , accompanied
strong winds.
Texas dust was blown by
strong winds as far away as
Pennsylvania in what the U.S.
Weather Bureau called "an extremely unusual p henomenon."
The dust billowed over Tennessee, Ohio and Pennsylvania ,
apparently the remnants of a
huge dust storm in Texas and
Oklahoma Monday.
A heavy Know struck northern
Illinois Tuesday, measuring
eight inches Ln some areas , and
hampered repair work on power
lines felled toy ice which had
formed Saturday.
The temperature dipped near
zero in the Chicago area.

Winds measured at 70 miles
an hour moved across western
New York , toppling trees, disrupting electrical service and
causing minor damage.
Frigid air crossed the Canadian border into the north central
states , sending temperatures
well below zero.

In northern Illinois , 3,601) power-line repair workers—including some from Denver , Minneapolis , St. Louis, northern Ohio
and Philadelphia — were hampered by Tuesday's heavy snow.
Many families without lights ,
heat ond water rented hotel
rooms and others stayed with
friends. The American Hed
Crass, Salvation Army and Civil
Defense set up public shelter
and mobile units.
The Illinois Department of
Health issued a power generator
nnd 200 cots with blankets and
sheets lor an emergency community housing center.

Rolvaag Proposal

$148 Million
I -:R M• Is More Than
s
2 Years Ago
*
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39

56

17 43

£,000

81

107

28 32

7,000 186 229 43 23
9,000 300 361 61 20
12,500 533 624 91 17
35,000 2,183 2,505 322 14
50,000 3,177 3,595 416 13
The above comparisons
are for a married couple
with two children.

Education
Welfare
Costs Up

CHURCHILL'S CATAFALQUE . . - Four
stable stands near the catafalque, one of four
constables who joins the honor guard. A
offi cers with bowed heads stand at each
corner of black TOlvet draped catafalque - Union Jack is on the casket and a black
silk cushion atop it holds Sir Winston's inholding casket of Sir Winston Churchill in
signia as a Knight of tbe Garter. (AP PhotoLondon's Westminster Hall this morning. The
fax via cable from London)
commander of the honor guard stands on
steps at right and a London woman con-

Cadets Gagged LBJ Decision
On Funeral Trip
In Cheat Quiz
AIR FORCE
ACADEMY,
Colo. (AP) — Fidgety cadets
continue to parade before a special boaitf of officers at a secret
hideout in the investigation of
cheating at the U. S. Air Force
Academy. The probe may
stretch into weeks.
Rumors and counter-rumors
fly over the picturesque 18,000acre campus at the foot of the
Rocky Mountains. Administrators have clamped a tight
gag on everyone connected with
the school.
A Colorado Spring s newspa-

Knowles Asks
Bond Report fo
Speed Roads

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles says he is
studying bonding methods to
speed the construction of Wisconsin highways and will reactivate the turnpike commission
to explore ways of completing
important sections of the state
roadway system.
Knowles told the 52nd annual
Highway Conference Tuesday
the commission would be asked
to concentrate on completion of
a Lake Michigan shore route
from the Wisconsin-Illinois line
to the Michigan border.
The commission looked Into
the possibilit y of building toll
roads in Wisconsin more than 10
years ago. It said the prospects
of making toll highways self supporting at tliat time appeared slight and suggested a
future re-cxam ination of the possibilities.

Commonwealth Edison Co.
officials have placed the damage tc power equipment at $2
million .
Hundreds of schools remained
closed because of no heat. More
than 2,000 telephones were out
of service. Streets were blocked
off because of fallen trees ,
limbs and power lines.
Supersonic flights over the
Chicago area were canceled
again to avoid the possibility
that sonic booms would disturb
ice-heavy trees and sagging
WEATHER
power lines.
Five store display windows
FEDERAL. FORECAST
were smashed by the stron g
WINONA
AND VICINITY winds in Buffalo, N.Y. Power
was disrupted in northern Chau- Variable cloudiness tonight and
tauqua County by downed lines. Thursday with light snow likely
Thursday and a little warmer.
Ice falling from antennas atop Low tonight 5 below to 10 above,
the 102-story Empire State high Thursday 20-25.
building in New York City
LOCAL WEATHER
forced the closing of 34th street. Official observations for the 24
Tho Texas dust blew into the hours ending at 12 m. today:
Pittsburgh vicinity, piixing with Maximum , 26; minimum , ~9;
rain (or a muddy downpour.
noon , 14; precipitation , none.

per reported that a faculty
member was involved in the
case. More than 100 cadets, including 30 members of the football team , have been implicated.
"No member of the faculty or
the coaching staff is in any way
involved ," said Col. Richard
Haney, chief of the information
office.
One cadet, disdaining the order for silence, told a newspaper reporter that football coach
Ben Martin would have only
eight varsity players back next
fall, the others having resigned
from the academy as the result
of the scandal.
"No comment," said the
academy.
The only hard news that came
out of the administration building Tuesday was that six more
cadets had resigned.
The superintendent , Maj. Gen.
Robert H. Warren, made the
announcement in a 112-word
statement which also said the
investigation was painstaking
and probably would last until
Feb. 10.
After that , he said , the results
will be forwarded to Secretary
of the Air Force Eugene M.
Zuckert for review. The entire
process might take 30 to 60
days.
The academy placed the resignation figure to date at 35,
although unofficial but informed
sources said it was much higher.

Iran Gets
New Premier

TEHRA N, Iran (AP) — Finance Minister Amir Abasa Hoveida took office today as premier following the death of Hassan Aii Mansour from an assassin's
bullets.
Hoveida
pledged to advance the shah's
reform program.
Hoveidu made two changes in
M a n s o u r 's Cabinet ond
presented the new government
to the shah. lie named Javad
Mansour , brother of the dead
premier , as minister of state ;
and Gen. Hassan Pakrev an ns
minister of Information.

ST. PAUL (AP) - The biggest increases in Gov. Karl Rolvaag's budget today were education and welfare. Here are
some of the details :
EDUCATION - $515 million,
up $99.8 million. This includes
an additional $59.3 million for
school aids. Also included are
the University of Minnesota,
$101 million, up $24.6 million;
state colleges $29.4 million, up
$10.3 million; junior colleges $8.3
million, up $4.2 million.
WELFARE — $176.8 million,
up $32.5 million. This includes
an additional $18.8 million for
categorical aid programs, an additional $10.2 million for aid to
families with dependent children
and $50,000 each to double the
personnel and vocational training programs at correctional institutions.
The University of Minnesota
budget was trimmed $8.6 million, state college requests by
$10.8 million and junior colleges
by $239,000.

Awaits Checkup Wisconsin Girl
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Johnson awaited a new
medical checkup today before
deciding whether to fly to London for Sir Winston Churchill's
funeral.
Johnson, smiling and winking,
walked out of the Naval Medical
Center in suburban Bethesda,
Md., Tuesday after a 3%-day
stay with a heavy cold and sore
throat.
Press secretary George E.
Reedy said the President was
"in very good shape" but that a
final decision on whether he
would fly to England was being
postponed.
Dr . W. J. Gould. New York
throa t specialist , was flying to
Washington today to join Johnson's personal physician , Rear
Adm. George G. Burkley, in
giving the chief executive a
thorough post-hospital examination. Gould had flown to the
President's bedside early Saturday morning but returned to
New York Tuesday.
The delay in a decision was
creating problems on both sides
of the Atlantic. The British
lacked definite word on whether
they would have to provide for a
distinguished U.S. guest at the
funeral on Saturday,

Slain, Young
Babysitter Held

DARLINGTON, Wis. UP) - A
seven-year-old girl was found
shot to death in her rural home
..ear Benton early today when
her parents returned from a
card party. Authorities arrested
an 18-year-old youth , employed
in the home as a babysitter ,
who they said admitted the
shooting. '
Lafayette County Sheriff Edward Thompson quoted the babysitter, Donald NeCollins of
Elk Grove, as saying he shot
the girl , Dianne Coulthard, in
the chest with her father 's .22
caliber revolver because she
called him names.
NeCollins was held In jail on
an open charge, the sheriff said,
and was to be questioned later
today by Dist. Atty. John Schleifer of Benton.
Dianne was the eldest of six
children of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Coulthard who were left in
the care of NeCollins Tuesday
night while the parents attended
a card party at the Belmont
school.

U.S. Soybeans
Sold to Russia

NEW YORK (AP ) - Just one
year after its controversial
wheat sale to the Soviet Union ,
Continental Grain Co. has
swung a soybean deal with the
Russians.
The $ll-million deal — the
first big sale of soybeans to the
Soviet Union — sent soybean
futures prices to seasonal highs
on the Chicago Hoard of Trade
Tuesday.

(train trade sources in New
York expressed mild surprise
that the Commerce Department
granted an export license for
the sale, since soybeans are not
a surplus product. Wheat wns.
"The question is: 'Will the
government grant more licenses

if the Russians want more
soybeans?' " said one grain
company executive.
Some economists antici pate
an even bigger demand for the
versatile soybean — used in
making products from bread
and drugs to fertilizers and insect sprays.
At current prices , Continental's sale would represent about
41 million bushels. This season's
crop is estimated at about 700
million bushels, with exports
estimated to reach 205 million.
Since the soybean price is
well above the government subsidy price , the government is
not in a position to stipulate the
shipping arrangements.

ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl
Rolvaag handed , the Minnesota
Legfelatuie a "conservative"
budget of $810 million today for
the main services of state government and asked an across- .
the-board income tax hike to
help pay for the program.
He also suggested $33 million
in tax relief for businessmen,
farmers and senior citizens.
The basic budget of $810 miTUon compares with $666.2 million fixed by the 1963 legislature.
Rolvaag asked th at the twoyear budget be financed by
higher individual and corporate
income taxes, a new pay-as-yougo plan for corporations and a
3 per cent excise tax on new
cars and trucks.
He called the tax package
"the fairest, the least onerous
and the most productive" of the
many tax ideas he had studied.
Changes in individual income
taxes would furnish the bulk of
the new revenue with income
taxes as a whole aimed at producing 20 per cent more revenus
than in the current biennium.
The Income tax raise would
range up to 40 per cent in some
of the lower brackets but there
would be no increase in tbe very
lowest brackets.
Rolvaag's message wai
laid on legislators' desks
late this forenoon after Ms
illness prevented him from
delivering the speech in person. A scheduled joint session of tbe Senate and House
at noon was canceled.
Education and welfare programs account for the bulk of
the budget increases—education
accounting for 70 per cent of the
recommended hike, welfare 21
per cent.
The main business of government would cost $105.6 million
over present revenues, Rolvaag
said. Property tax relief, removing the limits on old age assistance programs and other items
would add another $40.9 million.
Lumping all major programs,
Rolvaag is asking authority for
government spending of $884.1
million in the next two years.
Here are the four major points
in Rolvaag's tax program:
1. A speed-up in corporation
tax collections as of June 1,
resulting in a one-time windfall
of $17 million. Corporations now
For a report on what the
Legislature's Interim Tax
Study Commission found after statewide hearings, including one in Winona, turn
to Page 3.
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pay the year after income is
earned, hereafter they would
pay in the same year.
2. Raising individual income
tax rates 1 per cent in each
bracket and retaining the 15 per
cent surtax, netting $89 million
additional revenue; tax credits
would be increased $5 for all
taxpayers and dependen ts.
3. Lowering the corporate tax
rate from 10.23 per cent to 6
per cent but removing the federal tax deductibility, netting
$10 million. Corporations with
net income below $175,000 a
year would pay less in combined state and federa l taxes.
4. Adding a 3 per cent excis*
tax on new cars and trucks, netting $32 million added revenue.
The tax would have to be paid
on vehicles purchased outslda
the state by Minnesotans .
Rolvaag said the plan takes
into account the ability to pay,
protection for least fort unate
citizens and limits the impact
in low income croups.
"I have patiently, carefully
and exhaustively reviewed possible sources of revenue including a variety of taxes currently
imposed in neighboring states,"
Rolvaag said.
The budget will balance, the
governor said , with $1.5 million
left in tho general revenue and
income tax school funds as of
June 30, 1967.
More than half—54 per cent—
of his budget will be in the form
of grants-in-aid to local units ot
government , the governor said.
This includes school aids , which
he asked to have increased by
$18 million.

North Central
Traffic Gains

I NASON ON EDUCATION

MINNEAPOLIS - North Central Airlines carried the greatest passenger and freight loads
of its 16-year history in 1964 .
This statement was issued by
Frank N. Buttomer , vice president , here today.
Buttomer said a record 1.353,301 passengers were boarded last year, for an 11 percent
increase over 1963.
For the student who has a North Central flew 230,232,714
By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed. D.
thorough understanding of stan- passenger miles in 1964, a gain
University of S. Cal.
methods, short-cuts can be of 13 percent over the previous
Johnny was a window-gazer dard
beneficial
as well as time-sav- year.
and a short-cut artist.
ing.
They
enable him to check Buttomer stated North Censtruggled
teacher
While the
and
doublecheck
as he solves a tral's continuing aircraft modvaliantly to bring understanding problem. The more
he knows ernization program enabled the
of the arithmetic problems for
the
less
apt he company to provide 513,225,800
about
numbers,
out
the day, Johnny was looking
seat miles. Each year North
is
to
make
mistakes.
the window and paying no atCentral adds to its fleet of 44when
a
student
For
example,
when
the
teacher
tention. But
passenger Convair 440's and resaid , "This is the way to do the has memorized his number duces its DC-3's. At present , th«
he
SEES
the
problems for your homework," combinations until
airline operates 23 Convair 440's
Johnny 's quick mind became result instantly without having and 19 DC-3's.
!
to
figure
it
out
he
can
add
rapalert. If the problems were
The airline carried 14,064,515
I/, at this point , he learns ! pounds of freight , which is 31
alike, Johnny could work a hun- idly.
"
dred of them in short order. to take numbers out of sequence percent more than 1963.
Knowing the steps , he could do so they can be grasped in
them practically without think- groups of ten, he speeds the course , work it out in the usual
work.
manner , multiplying by the five
ing.
¦ Johnny, and others like him , However, attempts to apply 1 and then by the one, adding the
;
should know that his "system" this short-cut before the regular j results. A short-cut would be to
leads ultimately to confusion. adding procedure has become ; recognize that 15 is three times
Soon his mind will be filled with automatic leads to error , since i five and KNOW that to multiply
tricks, but Johnny will not un- the student is attempting to car- j three and ten multiply the result
derstand the problems well ry too many processes in his ; by five is equivalent to multiplying by 15.
enough to know when to, and mind simultaneously,
University bookstores offer a
when not to, use the tricks !
! WHEN A student has learned surprising number of tempting
FAILURES IN physics, chem- bis multiplication tables so well short-cuts in the f orm of outlstry and advanced mathem atics that his responses are instantan- j lines and reviews. These should
can be laid directly at the door eous, he is ready to extend his ! not be used as a substitute for
of this wrong approach. There p r o w e s s in multiplication ' systematic study. They can be
are even proposals for new through the knowledge of fac- helpful as a polishing agent in
time-saving schemes, especially tors of numbers. Suppose he has final reviews . IF the subject
for arithmetic, appearing in the learned the multiplication tabl es matter is already in the stumagazines. On the surface, they through the nines but would like j dent's mind and available to be
appear to have some merit.
to multiply by 15. He can , of I polished.

No Subs titute
For Understanding

Manufacturing
Jobs Offered
Hurley's Idle

Cub Scouts of Pack 7, Lincoln Elementary School, reMILWAUKEE , Wis. UP) - The ceived awards Tuesday evening

Wisconsin Manufacturers Association said Monday that there
are enough jobs available in
the state's factories to give
work to men who will be left
unemployed by the closing of
Hurley iron mines.
The WMA said a number of
member companies have indicated they will begin recruiting
in the Hurley area in the near
future. The effort would be helped, it added, if the mining companies could provide lists of
workers who are willing to
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Lincoln Scouts
Receive Awards
during a pack meeting.
^
Wolf badges were awarded
to Kent Stevens, Wayne Kanz ,
John Coldough and Lee Nelson.
Bear badges were awarded
to Brian Masyga, Ross Hamernik , Dan Haskett, Terry Berndt
and Kent Stevens.
Gold and silver arrow awards
were presented to Lee Nelson,
John Fay, Ryan Squires and
Brian Masyga.

RighMo-Work
Repeal Ready
For Indiana OK

• INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) A bill repealing Indiana's 1957
right-to-worlf law was ready
today for Gov. Roger D. Branigin's signature.
The measure, eliminating the
Republican - written b a r r i e r
against compulsory union membership as a condition of employment, was the first one
adopted by the 1965 legislature,
which opened Jan. 7.
move to new locations, and des- The Indiana House passed the
criptions of their skills.
repealer 74-21 Monday and the
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during the campaign to sign
such a repeal. The overturn of
the eight-year-old law became
certain as soon as Democrats
had captured overwhelming;
control of the state legislature
last November.
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Mental Health
Center Obtains
$21,875 Grant

A FORTUNE? . .. Jerry Walsh, 20, 371 Grand St., holds
a copper nickel which he hopes may be worth a fortune. He
found the coin about IVi months ago while going through
pocket change. He compared it with a nickel and a penny
and then decided to keep it. He didn 't think it had any
value until he read the story about the Mankato coin col. lector who was offered $5,000 for a similiar coin. Jerry says
he'll first have the coin authenticated and "then wait for
some rich person." He is the son of Mrs. Dorothy Walsh and
Is employed at Fiberite Corp. (Daily News photo)

An initial grant-in-aid of $21,875 has been awarded the Hiawatha Valley Community Mental Health Center by the Minnesota Department of Public
Welfare.
Formal notification of the
award was received Tuesday by
Dr. M. L. DeBolt, chairman of
the board here, in a letter from
Morris Hursh, state welfare
commissioner.
The grant-in-aid is for the
center's operation from last
Nov. 1 to this coming June 30.
It is to be matched by funds
provided by the three counties—
Winona, Wabasha and Houston
— participating in the center.
"We are happy to welcome
you* to the community mental
health program and wish you
success in your new venture,"
Hursh's letter said.
The Hiawatha Valley center,
now ready to choose a site and
hire a program director, is the
20th community mental health
center to be chartered under the
state law that makes such centers possible.

Lake City Gives
174 Pints Blood

Burner Explodes Jury Told
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Af Nursing Home Of Fall
—A total of 174 pints of blood
was collected when the Red
Cross fcloodmobile stopped at
Stairs
Down
Construction Site
Lincoln High School Auditorium
A District Court jury this Monday from 1 to 7

A kerosene heater placed too
near wooden cement forms led
to a fire and explosion today
about 10 a.m . at the Sauer
Memorial Home construction
site.
Firemen got a call at 10:17
a.m. to come to the site on
South Service Drive west of
Orr in Street.
They found the wooden forms,
straw and tar paper blazing at
the construction site. Three
water streams from two pumpers and a hook and ladder rig
brought tbe fire under control
in minutes.
Firemen returned to the central station within 40 minutes.
They explained that one of the
"salamander" heaters used to
heat the basement area now
under construction had been
placed too close to forms used
for the concrete foundations.
The wood apparently caught
fire, and the intense heat resulting caused the burner to
explode. The explosion only
blew the top off the burner , and
firemen later found that there
was unburned kerosene remaining in it.

Whitehall Man
Heads DFL in
Trempealea u Co.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Richard M egrath , Whitehall ,
was elected chairman of the
Trempealeau County Democratic party at Blair city hall Saturday night.
Other officers : Clifford Kampa , Independence, vice chairman ; Iner Loken, Osseo, secretary, and Ralph Weisenberger ,
Ettrick , treasurer.
Board members elected to
serve three-year terms: Clifford
Skogstad , Blair; Harley Alvestad , Osseo; Mrs. Grace Jorgenson , Ettrick , and Clarence
Smieja , Independence.
A constitution was adopted .

Griswold Named
Mabel Justice

MABEL, Minn. (Special) At a meeting of the Mabel
village council Tuesday night ,
Burr F. Griswold was named
a justice of the peace , succeeding W . B. White.
White, who has been justice
36 years, has resigned. He was
named to the justice post in
1929 upon the death of John C.
Reid.
Palmer Peacock is the other
village justice .

morning heard the testimony of
Mrs. Donald E. Heaser, Kellogg, that she experienced difficulties during a pregnancy
last summer as the result ef a
fall in an apartment owned by
Chester C. Shank, 552 E, Srd
St.
Mrs. Heaser said that she fell
down a stairway in the apartment at 627 E Sth St., where
she lived with her husband and
six children until May 24, 1964.
The fall occurred May 11, she
told the court.

WITH HER husband, Mrs.
Heaser alleges that the stairway was negligently maintained
by Shank, that he knew it was
in poor condition and that as
a result of the fall she suffered painful and permanent injuries. Plaintiffs ask $25,000
damages. Attorney Roger P.
Brosnahan represents them.
Attorney John D. McGill represents Shank. The defendant's
answer to the above allegations
is that Mrs. Heaser had used
the stairway regularly for
sometime prior to the accident, thus assuming any risk
of injury there might be. Defendant further alleges that if
Mrs. Heaser was injured it was
due to her own carelessness.
Mrs. Heaser testified on direct examination by her attorney that she had been visiting
with a friend on the secondfloor of the apartment building
and started down the stairs after 8 p.m. It was dark , and
the only light on the stairway
was at its foot, Mrs. Heaser
said.
HER FOOT skipped a few
steps, and she fell nearly to
the bottom of the 13-step flight,
plaintiff told the court. She
landed on her chest and thigh.
The same evening she went
to Community Memorial Hospital with a severe stomach
cramp. She was more than
five months pregnant at the
time.
She was not hospitalized but
was told to return if the pains
got worse. The Heaser family
moved to Kellogg about May
24, Mrs. Heaser said; and she
entered a Wabasha hospital
last summer when the stomach
cramps returned.
She was hospitalized five
days and had to keep off her
feet as much as possible afterward , the Kellogg woman testified . As a result, a woman had
to be hired to help Mrs. Heaser
keep house and care for her

For Shopping List Savings

READ

DAILY NEWS ADS

p.m.
Among 187 registered, 13 were
rejected. Among those who
contributed there were 50 walkins and 22 first-time donors.
Two
received
two-gallon
pins: Mrs. Walter Furst and Arthur Gray. One-gallon pin winners were Mrs. R. B. Henning,
Richard Meincke, Elmer Miller,
Henry Dose, Mrs. Walter Kehren and Kenneth "Wempner.
Fifteen pints were given for
special recipients.
Mrs. John Peters Jr. was
chairman ; Mrs. John Thorson ,
co-chairman; Mrs. E. J. Wilson ,
receptionist and hostess; Mrs.
Earl Sassier, canteen ; Mrs.
William P. Gjerde, nurses and
aides, and Charles Grobe, Jake
Meyer
and Gust Bartels,
loaders.
Dr. E. C. Bayley, Dr. David
W. Sontag and Dr. William P.
Gjerde assisted. Women of St.
Mary's Guild of St. Mary's
Catholic Church served supper
to all workers at 5 p.m. The
bloodmobile stopped at Plainview Tuesday, today at Wabasha and will be at Mazeppa
Thursday.

Plainview Rezones
For Clinic Building
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
— The Plainview City Council
voted at a special meeting Monday night to change a residential area to a commercial zone
for the purpose of building a
medical center for the new doctor , Richard Castillo, who will
arrive early in February.
¦

Law Practice in
Cuba Socialized
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - Law
practice has been socialized in
Cuba.
Havana radio, monitored in
Miami , said newly established
"collective offices of revolutionary lawyers" opened Tuesday. Private practice is banned ,
it added.
six children , ranging in age
from 7 to 2 years.
UNDER cross-examination by
Attorney McGill , Mrs. Heaser
said that she had visited at
least once a week with friends
in the Shank apartment building who lived on the second
floor. She lived in the building
more than four months , she
said.
Mrs. Heaser denied that she
had been looking backward as
she started down the stairway
before the accident. And she
was not talking to her friend
as she started down , either,
Mrs. Heaser testified .
Mrs. Heaser admitted that
she had similar difficulties during her pregnancy with the
child now 2 years old. She also
admitted that she has had moro
than seven pregnancies.
Her Wabasha doctor told her
she might lose'the baby , Mrs.
Heaser testified; and this caused she and her husband anxiety.
The baby actually was born a
couple of weeks overdue, on
Sept. 9, 1964.
SINCE BIRTH, the child has
suffered from an Infection , Mrs .
Heaser testified. Judge Arnold
Hatfield called the noon recess
with Mrs. Heaser still being
cross-examined.
Jurors arc: l<averne Johnson ,
Ignatius J. Klug, Carl Jackson ,
Edwin C. Schuppenhauer , Mrs.
Ross Nixon , Arthur Hohensee,
Clarence Ellinghuysen , Hollo C.
Merrill , Arnold Wendt , George
Kistler , Mrs. Oliver Durfe y and
Max Bunn.

Study Commission Reports

H igher Taxes? But Which Ones?

By GEORGE McCORIMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
It has been almost a year
since the Legislature's interim
tax study commission conducted a public hearing here.
A total of 55 persons appeared
before the commission in that
day-long session last Feb. 25.
Most of them favored elimination of personal property taxes
— and many advocated a sales
tax as a property tax replacement.

THE WINONA healing was
the fourth of eight such sessions
conducted by the commission .
According to the commission's
report to the Legislature, which
was submitted earlier this
month, the consensus "throughout the state was in agreement
with sentiments expressed here.
The report states, "The preponderance of testimony at the
public hearings was overwhelmingly in support of the need for
eliminating the personal property tax on things used, usable
and necessary to agriculture
and industrial production and
the distribution of goods and
services to the people. "
The report speaks highly of
a sales tax. It contends that
such a tax is based on ability
to spend and that it is stable
because it is geared to the expanding economy.
Such a tax, the report goes
on , would gain revenue from
non-residents who visit Minnesota. It would reach persons
now exernpt from income taxes ,
and it would be convenient for
taxpayers, as well as being easy
for the state to administer.
Regressivity — a 5ales tax 's
tendency to fall more heavily,

proportionally, on persons of
low income groups — could be
eliminated by a system of income tax credits or by exempting food, the report maintains.

DESPITE THESE glowing
words in favor of a sales tax ,
however, the report issued by
the bi-partisan but conservativeweighted commission does not
specifically, recommend a sales
tax. Nonetheless, it does declare
that "the method of raising the
necessary replacement revenue
is for legislative discretion and
determination ."
Although some cracks have
appeared in the hitherto-solid
wall of opposition to a sales
tax , its foes are still numerous
enough to assure an interesting
struggle when the Legislature,
at its discretion, reaches a determination as to a replacement tax.
What the commission did
specifically ' RECOMMEND is
this:
• Elimination of the personal property tax on the tools and
equipment of industrial production; inventories of industrial
raw materials, goods in process and finished products;
farm livestock, machinery and
inventories; m e r c h a n d i s e
stocked by wholesalers and retailers ; equipment and inventories of service industries, and
household goods.
(Winona County is one of 30
counties that took an option
offered by the 1959 Legislature
and discontinued the tax on
household goods. There is* currently pressure from the township officers association to reinstate the tax here. The matter is to be considered by the

Winona County Board of Commissioners at its February
meeting.)
• Full replacement to local
governmental units, on a continuing basis, of revenues now
obtained from the personal
property taxation that is to be
eliminated.
• Provision of state revenues adequate to enable substantial direct real estate tax
relief to owners of homes,
farms and other real property.
• Elimination of the office
of county supervisor of assessments in the 23 counties (including Winona County) where
it still exists. Where he is competent, the supervisor would be
made county assessor. (Special
consideration might have to be
given counties which include
cities of the iirst class, the report says.)
• Making all property tax
statements show the real and
actual value as found by the
assessor. Such statements now
show the assessed value, which
is two steps removed from actual (market7) value.
• Examination by the Legislature of recent state Supreme
Court decisions regarding the
statutes providing for taxpayer
appeals to the court , and determination whether further remedial legislation is necessary.
• Provision of tax relief for
elderly persons dependent on
low fixed incomes and living in
their own homes.

IN THE introduction to its report , the commission stated
these to be the basic questions
it sought to answer by means
of the hearings held between
legislative sessions:
• "Are taxes fair and equit-

Fillmore Co. Merchants Bank
Discusses
Chairman Resigns
Mental Health
The resignation of J. R. Chappell, who has been associated
with Merchants National Bank
since 1921, was announced at
tbe bank's annual meeting Tuesday.
Chappell chose not to seek reelection as a director and as
chairman of the board because
he has moved to Palm Beach,
Fla., and returns here only infrequently, said G. M. Grabow,
bank president .

PRESTON, Minn. — Some 40
to 50 persons attended a meeting at the Fillmore County
courthouse here Tuesday to try
to solve the problem of providing a mental health program in
the county.
When the Fillmore County
Board rejected an ofier to joi n
the Hiawatha Valley Community
Mental Health Center, comprised of Houston, Wabasha and Wi- ALL OTHER directors were
nona counties, pressure was ap- re-elected at the stockholders'
plied to get some action here. meeting, and at the directors'
meeting, which followed , all
ALTHOUGH THE Hiawatha other officers were re-elected.
Valley Center and Austin and
Added to the list of officers
Rochester centers are organiz- was Max Bunn , a bank employe
ed, Fillmore County to date has since 1937, except for time spent
no problem . School superinten- in 'military service. Bunn , who
dents, principals , teach ers, mi- lives at 325 Huff St., was named
an
asssitant
nisters , county commissioners
cashier in the
and citizens interested in meninstallment loan
tal health attending were advisd e p a r tment ,
ed it would be better to join
where he has
an existing center tlhan try to
worked s i n c e
get staff members from an orOctober.
ganized center to come into
Grabow prethe county part time .
sented
a report
The western part o f the counat
the
stockty favors joining the Mower
holders' meetCounty center and those in the
ing at which he
east , the Hiawath a Valley censaid that new
ter being established iu Winona.
Bunn
highs were
Mower County has invited leached in deposits , total assets
Fillmore County to join. The and earnings during 1964. He
Hiawatha board has taken no also reviewed the expansion
action but wouldn 't be opposed program that will get under
to Fillmore County joining, it way this year , and he discussed
was reported. Olmsted County the data processing system that
has said it would no>t take Fill- the bank plans to install.
more County in.
Grabow expressed confidence
Fillmore can 't ha ve its own in the Winona area 's future , and
center because a minimum of said he felt that "the economy
would continue to move forward
50,000 persons are needed.
in 1965." He predicted that "1965
The meeting was an out- earnings for the bank would exgrowth of a study made by the ceed those of 1964."
county nursing board , which
had been asked by the county AT THE directors' meeting.
commissioners , to make a sur- Grabow said that a stockholdvey of mental health needs in ers' banquet would be held
when the bank's expansion prothe county.
gram is completed later this
SPEAKING AT the meeting year. Chappell is to be the
were Dr . M. L . Deliolt , Winona , gue.st of honor at the banquet ,
president of the Hiawatha Val- Grabow said , and would be reley board , who discussed how cognized for his "long service
to establish a board and gel a to the bonk and his outstanding
center started; Dr. Paul F. Wil- contribution to the community. "
son, director of the mental
The directors passed a resoluhealth center, Jloc hester, who tion commending Chappell for
described the psychiatric ser- his service and accomplishvices a center provi des and how ments and wishing him a happy
to make a center serve the retirement.
needs of its peop le, and Dr.
It read in part :
Robert Bloomberg;, M o w e r
"Rex Chappell will actually
County director , wtoo described be living in Florida , yet in a
the operations of a center and sense he will never completely
leave Winona. The many good
what it provides .
things that he has done for the
community and for the bank
will remain a perpetual monument to his memory . He was
always willing to give his valued assistance to any project
PRESTON , Minn -Two Man- which would add to the developtorville residents p leaded guilty ment of Winona. He will always
to petty larceny before Munici- be remembered for the helping
pal Judge Murray here Monday. hand that he gave to many
Mrs . Louis Nobel received a young mon starting in business
90-day suspended sentence and and to many young businesses
was placed on probation for one in Winona.
"There was never a public
yenr. Her son-in-law, Duane Cutshall , was sentenced to 30 days project of any consequence that
or $100. lie wns in the custody Rex Chappell did not have some
of Sheriff Neil Ha ugerud Tues- part of. He served on many
boards and many committees,
day.
The two were accused of en- all with willingness , intelligence
tering a home near Stewartville , and efficiency. He leaves behind
just over the Fill more County him a word of an outstanding
line , and stealing a gun , guitar banker and that of a sincere,
conscientious and public-sp iritand minor items.

Two Plead Guilty
In Fillmore Co.

able?
• "Do they over-burden any
segment of (the) economy?
• "Is their effect on employment conditions and economic growth favorable or unfavorable?
• "Is today's tax structure
adequate to meet tomorrow's
needs?"

Minnesota is generous with
tax revenues for public services, the report contends. This
spending level, however, requires a tax burden amounting
to $268.57 for each state resident. This is the seventh highest per capita tax load in the
nation and is 14 percent above
the national average.
Local government services,
the report points out , are "substantially dependent on property
taxation," with more than 97
percent of all locally-produced
revenues of counties, cities and
villages, townships and school
districts coining from real and
personal property levies.
State and local levies
against property rose 111 ,
percent In the last 10 years,
the commission f o u n d ,
while tbe total property
valuation in 1964 was only
29 percent greater than its
1954 level.
The property taxation program in Minnesota — and in only four other states — is complicated by a classification system that has been defined as
"a comprehensive differentiation among broad classes of real
and personal property by means
of unequal rates of assessment
or unequal rates of tax or a
combination of the two."

City Judge
Hears Suit
Over Title

Judge John D. McGill took
under advisement a claim for
$122 damages brought by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Duffy,
Minneapolis, Tuesday in municipal court against Mr. and
Mrs. Robert P. - Olson , 514 W.
Broadway.
The Duffys allege that they
bought a parcel of land in Minneapolis from the Olsons in October 1958. However, they had
to go to the expense of obtaining a duplicate certificate of
title for purposes of registering
their ownership.
The Duffys also allege that
they were put to this expense
by the Olsons refusing to turn
over the duplicate they had.
The Olsons deny all the Duffys' allegations concerning the
duplicate . The tri al lasted about
J. R. Chappell
2 l/z hours Monday morning. Attorney Robert D. Langford reped citizen. His monument is the resented the Duffys; Attorney
bank which he developed into C. Stanley McMahon representthe largest bank in Southeastern ed the Olsons.
Minnesota. "
CHAPPELL, a native of Wibaux , Mont., was the first Wibaux County recorder before
joining the staff of a bank. He
was president of a bank in Conrad , Mont., before coming here
as a vice president. He was
president here from 1943 until
1956, when he became chairman
of the board.
His civic contributions included leading the campaigns to
raise funds for the present
YMCA building and for St.
Mary 's College science hall. .
He served as president of the
Winona Industrial Development
Association , which he helped organize in 1950. He was a member of the Winona County Selective Service board during
World War II and the Korean
conflict , and he worked with the
Community Chest and the Association of Commerce (now the
Chamber of Commerce).
He belongs to Masonic bodies , and is a 33rd d e g r e e
member of the Scottish Rite. He
also is a member of the
Arlington , Elks , Kiwanis and
Athletic clubs , the Improved Order of Red Men nnd First Congregational Church.
Now 75 years old , Chappell
last won the Winona Country
Club golf championshi p at the
age of fil — about 25 years aft er he had won the title the first
time. He also was city champion and Southern Minnesota
Coif Association tillist.
He has been active in banking
organizations and was president of the Minnesot a Bankers
Association. He served on the
small business committee of
the Federal Reserve system.
OITK KRS of Ihe bank , in addition to Grabow and Bunn ,
are G. R. Espy, vice president
and cashier ; W. R. Thompson ,
trust officer; H. M. Kowalczyk ,
assistant vice president; N. W.
SchellhuH , assistant vice president; J. H Knopp . assistant
trust off iter; F. J. Chupita , assistant cashier; A. G. Grulkow ski , assistant cashier , and K.
A. Poblocki , auditor.
Directors are A. J. Bambenek ,
Stanley Boland , H. K. Brehmer ,
R . H. Bublitz , Espy, Grabow ,
I,eo C. LaFrancc , Ted F . Maier ,
S. J Pettersen , R . J . Selover ,
C. D, Tear.se, II . M. Tolleson
and L. R. Woodworth.

THERE ARE eight classes of
personal property and eight of
real property und^r Minnesota's
system. Assuming for each a
market value of $12,000, a full
and true value equal to onethird the market value and mill
rates of 200 (agricultural property) and 225 (non-agricultural
property), the wide variation
among tbe actual taxes levied
becomes clear.
Personal property taxes range
from . high of $450 on $12,000
worth of iron ore stockpiles to
$80 on $12,000 worth of agricultural products, except grain
in hands of producers, which is
exempt.
The iron ore industry bean
the brunt of real estate taxes,
too. The tax on $12,000 worth
of unmined iron ore would be
$450, while that on the homestead of a paraplegic veteran
would be $80. The tax on a $12,000 rural homestead (agricultural property) would be $160,
while the owner of a $12,000
urban homestead would pay
$225.
1
These classifications, according to the commission!*
report, are "the result of
a variety of past efforts by
particular groups to gain
tax relief as well as attempts on the part of the
Legislature to grant concessions in order to attract
new industries."
The system, however, "increases the burden on other
taxpayers," the commission
contends. It discourages industrial growth in school districts
that have both rural and urban classifications and it adds
difficulties to the job of the
assessor, the report goes on to
say.
THE TAX ON personal property comes under special fire
in the commission's report:
"Inequities in personal property taxation are unavoidable.
The tax does not conform to
any of the three basic measures
of ability to pay, is grossly subject to human error in assessment and to variations in assessment procedures f r o m
county to county, and invites
deceptive and tax-evasive practices."
The state's tax climate, the
commission maintains, drives
businesses and industries elsewhere and discourages new
firms from locating here. One
result of this — in addition to
actual loss of direct revenue
from these firms — is that persons in employable age groups
must leave the state to find
jobs. This leaves a disproportionate share of Minnesota 's
population in the school age and
retirement age groups.
"The impact of this type of
out-migration on the Minnesota
economy is difficult to assess
in specific terms," the commission's report states, "but most
certainly it is reflected in the
high level of taxation on those
who remain in the state."

THIS SAME LACK of industrial and business expansion,
the commission goes on to contend , tends to lower personal
income because of the resulting
scarcity of jobs. The average
personal per capita income
A six-man municipal court here during the year ending
$111 less
jury today began hearing the June 30, 1963, was
average.
than
the
national
suit for $76 damages of Chester Breitenfeldt , 315 Elm St. ,
From this, the commisagainst Hilke Homes, Inc., 1678 sion concluded that "Under
W. Broadway.
the present tax structure.
Breitenfeldt alleges that he Minnesotans are carrying a
was put to the $76 expense for 13 percent - above - average
repair of a wall in the house load of state and local taxes
Hilke built for him. The wall with a 5',i percent-bclowdeveloped splotches. Breiten- average personal income."
feldt says .
The commission concluded
Special Municipal Judge Lor- that there is "substantial need
en W. Torgerson is hearing the for revision of the state and
case which was scheduled to local tax structure."
continue this afternoon. Attor- The commission's public hearney C. Stanley McMahon rep- ings prove that many Minneresents Hilke; Attorney Robert sotans share this view.
D. Langford represents Breiten- The next move is up to tho
Legislature.
feldt.

$76 Suit Started
In City Court

NOTICE

TO THE LEGAL VOTERS
of

THE CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Notice is hereby given, that the City
Prim ary Elec tion of Winona , Minnesota will
be held in said city on Monday, February
1st , 1965, at the 16 polling places in said
city between the hours of 7 o'clock in the
forenoon and 8 o'c lock in the evening of
sa id day to nominate candidates for the
following offices :
Alderman at Large
Alderman - Third Ward
Alderman - Fourth Ward

JOHN S. CARTER
City Recorder

By Jimmie Hatlo l

I They'll Do It Every Time
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Sinatra Calls on
Davis Backstage
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — I saw Fraink Sinatra, Natalie Wood "and
friends" go backstage to gree»t Sammy Davis after "Golden
Boy" the other night — seemlnogly cementing the friendship of
Frank and Sammy, the two kinggs of Show Business, who'd been
rumored at odds.
Sammy, the idol-worshipperr was alertly waiting for Frank
at the stage door, obviously
nervous.
That's how It was listed on the
Frank, as a gag, pretended menu.
he was there by mistake.
"How do I get out of the SECRET STUFF: Ann-Margret and Eoger Smith go motortheater?" he said.
Sammy'd assembled tbe cast cycling to secret rendewoos in
on stage to salute the King — Hollywood; they 're talking marand they applauded him. Sam- riage . . . There was a shoutmy summoned his beautiful ing battle between a once Big
leading Lady Paula Wayne for Name politician and his wife at
an individual introduction and one of the Washington inaugursomebody in tha cast cracked, al parties. The hostess was hor"Well, we've lost her." Sammy rified . . . Certain burlesque
led Frank, Natalie, her sister producers want to bring stripLana and playwright Harry teasing back to NY—to the ParKurnitz to his dressing room amount Theater. Landlord Bill
for drinks. They stayed for half Zeckendorf refused it . . . An
ex-movie queen who's got soran hour.
"The cast was 10 feet off the rows has been going to the Catground just meeting him!" skills but not for borscht; for
"Sammy exclaimed later. "He booze . . . A famed glamour girl
was nice enough to invite me now in NY phoned her hotel at
to the Little Club, but I had to theater intermission the other
tell him, "This is my bowling night, told the hotel to eject a
woman friend of hers and her
night!"
Sammy, Tammy Grimes, Chi- boy friend from her suite, and
ta Rivera, Marsha Scott, Julie recover the room key, "but
Harris and others were rolling don't let them know I told
in the Broadway Show League you!"
at 2 a.m.
I guess I'll have to go to Hollywood for haircuts since I had
SAMMY SHOT a magnificent my flattop reshaped by Edie
128. He was probably still nerv- Adams' Los Angeles coiffurist,
ous about this visit from his Robert Russia He tells me
hero. At 3 a.m., Sammy, very there's a rush of Hollywood men
calm, joined Frank at Jilly's. getting "phony grey streaks"—
Charles Addams was given a and he deplores it. Robert, who
pretty weird surprise party in mostly does women's coiffs,
Acapulco by Sloan Simpson — said, when he finished with me,
guests were costumed as Ad- "There
— you look like a new
dams' characters . . . then a woman!"
real hearse with six pallbearers brought a birthday present TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
for the artist: A coffin with a "My mother wanted me to marguest lying in it. "Just what I ry a doctor," a girl confided,
needed," Addams said. There "but I could only do the next
was a "seven corpse" supper best thing — I married a pacomplete with hearse - radish, tient."
Bloody Marys and ice-cold bier. WISH I'D SAID THAT: Nowadays an "international playboy" is a guy who owes money
on at least three continents.
REMEMBEREDQUOTE: "If
at first you don't succeed, try
FRESH
try again. Then quit No use being a damn fool about it." —
W. C. Fields.
An actor, just arrived from
H'wood, complained about New
York's snow, cold and traffic.
"Manhattan," he announced, "is
terrible." "True," said P a t
Henry* "—but what can you expect for $24" . . . That's earl,
brother.

LARGE

OYSTER
STEW

Steak Shop

Organization of the March of
Dimes' Mothers March, to be
held Sunday, is under way.
Mrs. C. A. Kubicek Jr., city
chairman, said that 47 area
women have volunteered to organize teams that will make the
Mothers March Sunday. She
^
urged Winona area mothers "to
say "yes" when- called on by
ona of the 47.

m

Voice of the Outdoors

BILLIES

Lake Pepin Fishing
"Lake Pepin fishing has been
slow all season," WiLus Kruger,
Wabasha County warden, reports. "Fishermen have not
found the big school of catfish
that caused so much excitement I see in the paper where a
a year ago. Sauger seem to be present-day educator says that
the more plentiful winter fish millions of American children
so far.
are growing up in frustration,
One of the indicators of
The big buck was very
pointing out that the fault lies
Lake Pepin fishing is the — at least in part, in automuch at home Tuesday. He
number of fishing shacks
had picked a sheltered spot
on the ice. This season, so matic dishwashers, modern
beside the stack cf hay in
far there have been only heating systems, and motorized
the enclosure and was half
15 houses on the ice in Kru- lawnmowers — and he has a
covered with hay, his head
ger's district, south from point.
sticking up as he observed
Lake City. Five years ago
activities in the park. He
In the good old days, the very
there were 275 licensed nature of things lent itself to
had not been transferred to
houses.
the separate pen where the
proper bringing up. The chance
other five animals are now
of
delinquency and juvenile
Hot spot on the lake for winkept .
ter fishing has been the Bay frustration was considerably
than it is today, according
Members of the Ike's deer City inlet. Here sauger have less
to
Professor
Willard E. Goslin
been
hitting
regularly
most
of
committee feel that it is quite
remarkable that six of the nine the ice fishing season. Some of Nashville's George Peabody
escaped animals came back large sunfish also have been College.
The professor claims that our
voluntarily to the pen, where caught there.
modern advances have renderfood, shelter and running water
Federal Sticker
ed our 20th century children
is provided. It is hoped more
Fees are expected to be "unneeded, if not useless,"
will return.
set soon for some federal showing that for 300 years,
recreation areas for the first American youth carried in the
Incidentally, it was retime, and a price will be wood at age six, learned to
vealed that Francis Teska,
established for tbe new auto work around the home place,
local warden, has used the
sticker which will let mo- and a farm boy was a fullfacilities of tbe Minnesota
torists into such areas as fledged farmhand at 16. Today,
crime bureau in gathering
require an entry fee.
evidence to present against
according to the professor, the
the two Meyers brothers,
The law says the sticker can only thing our youth have to do
arrested for butchering one range up to $7 in cost, and the is to go to school, and at that,
of the deer. Teska said he Budget Bureau is plugging for only a few hours a day for
was pleased with the re- the maximum.
about half the days of the
ports obtained in St. Paid
yeark with time off for recreOfficials say that Presi- ation and teachers' meetings.
Monday.
dent Johnson probably will
No Beaver Season
AS IS usually (he case with a
issue a proclamation soon
The lands of the Upper Mis- authorizing Interior Secre- man who thinks so deeply on a
sissippi River Wild Life and tary Stewart Udall to issue subject, Goslin had some anFish Refuge will be closed this a schedule of charges for swers, and they weren't bad.
spring to both beaver and otter admission and use of facili- They included stranger school
trapping, Don Gray, manager ties. Some would be put on programs, parents finding work
of the refuge, has. announced.
a fee basis for the first for children, not shielding them
time, and others, continued. from it, and that the business
Under beaver trapping
regulations announced by
Places where tbe auto sticker world could help by making
both Minnesota and Wiscon- would be honored include the na- room for youth using their
sin, the river area or zone tional park system, rational for- spare time.
is closed now to all trap- ests and national wildlife refug- Being the father of two teenping. Permit trappers on the
es, and at areas around such agers and a 4% yr. old, I
refuge are urged, as requir- places as reservoirs of the Rec- couldn't help but take a look
ed by regulations, to turn lamation Bureau and Army En- at my youngun's, to ascertain
into the refuge office the
their state of frustration if any.
gineers.
summary of their trapping
Here's what I came up with.
No information has been
results for the season.
The sixteen-year old is up at
received here indicating that 6:30 a.m.; the 13 yr. old at
this new fee system will ap- 7:00, and from that time on,
WINONA DAILY NEWS ply
to the river area. The they seem to have a full sched(aw enacted a year ago de- ule. Their rooms are put in
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 196*
finitely provided that navi- order by themselves. The 13
VOLUME IDt. NO. M
gable waters were not to be yr. old is expected to help with
included. However, whether dishes, as she doesn't leave for
Published deity except Saturday and Holidays by Republican and Herald Publishbackwater areas are classed school as soon as the other
ing Company. Ml Franklin St., Winona,
as navigable has not been girl. With music lessons, homeMil ..
established.
work, and a heavy participation
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tingle Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
Officials of the Upper Missis- in church work , the only exDelivered by Carrier—Per week SO canta sippi River Wild Life and Fish cuse these lasses have for frus26 weekt »12.7J
37 weeka *2JJ0 Refuge, with headquarters here, tration is time — the lack of
By mad strictly In advance; paper (top- state that no instructions or it, that is.
ped on expiration dote.
information on the application
IT OCCURS to me that the
In Fillmore, Houaton, Olmtted, Winona, of the sticker law to the refuge
strongest suggestion the proWabaatia, Buffalo, JacJcun, Pepin and has been received.
Trempealeau counflea:
fessor made was that the par1 year
. . . . 115.00 J monttia ... SI.50
ents find something for the
i montht
J6.50 1 month
St .IS
youngsters to do. I can't imGateway
Purchase
All other subicrlptlom:
agine that any home is so auI vaor
. . . . 115.00 3 monthi
»4.J5
Of Nashville Firm
tomated that there's virtually
4 monthi . . HUM I month
il M
nothing that needs to be done.
tend change of addresa, notlcea, undeliv- Wins ICC Approval
I believe parents that will busy
ered copies, aubacrlptlon ordera and other
ma/I Items to Winona Dally Newi, p. O.
LA CROSSE, Wis (AP ) - The themselves in the better things
Second clan poitapa paid at Winona. Gateway Transportation Co. of in life and raise the children
Box 70, Winona. Minn.
La Crosse said Monday it has likewise, will find that creative
been granted temporary author- minds will not only seek worthy
ity by the Interstate Commerce occupation , but will soon have
Commission to take over Ad- all the activity that time will
kins Cargo Express, a Nashville permit.
trucking firm. Adkins operates
My wife and I have some
terminals at Chicago, Indiana- strong convictions regarding the
Fri—Young . top} ** Dane*
polis, Louisville and Nashville. Christian faith. Thus our child8:30 to 11:30 pm. Tht Titan*
Gateway operates 43 terminals ren share this conviction and
in 10 Midwestern states.
take part in a very active youth
Sat. — Thi &lu» Banner*
¦
group thnt seems to figure out
American men now average what to do to a great extent
Sun. Th* Jolly Polka Band
S feet 10 inches, 2 inches more on their own. My point is, frusthan in 1900. Women average tration , Idleness, and all related
Rochester 's Pla-Mor Ballroom
5 feet 5 inches. Weight* are factors con best be checked by
For Rattrvatiom Call 261-S2M
an average of IBS pounds for developing the young mind in
men and 127 pounds for women. the right direction, through exJB I
ample, training, and togetherIB I
ness, nnd if it's not done in tha
H& I
home , it's bound to be an upFa |
hill
pull with society furnishing
BY
POPULAR
REQUEST
—
BACK
gfi J
the power.
Show*.Tliun.-Frl. 7:30 p.m.— Sat. Matin** 2:30 p.m.
One J. M. Walker said,
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Counting time ls not so Imtime count."
portant¦¦ as making
¦
Big Buck Came Home
The big buck with his wide,
spreading antlers carne home to
the Deer Park on Prairie Island
Monday night. He was in the
pen at daylight Tuesday when
the gate was closed so bis escape was prevented. So now six
of the nine deer that escaped
are back in captivity.

WHITE
wb>
™ TAVERN
BLUFF SIDING

Will Be Closed For

REMODELING
FROM FEBRUARY 1
TO MARCH 1
Be Sure to Stop and See
Us When We Re-open!

LeadersNamed
For Mothers
March Sunday

RESEARCH USED to defeat
polio as a major menace to
health is now being turned to a
related area — birth defects —
Mrs. Kubicek said.
And, of course, much new
knowledge is needed to help the
one in 16 childrenwho are born
with defects that may not show
up for years, she added. Early
detection of birth defects is a
vital key to treatment, however.
The 47 women who will be
asking for help with the Sunday
march are:
'
1ST WARD — Mrnes. David Turner.
DonaM Blake, Bernard Sheridan, Robart Dorn, James SttineMer, Donald Benton, S. J. Hunklns., Pal Burke, Richard Kulala and George Boiler.
IND WARD - Mmes. Cecil Infield,
Maurice Neltzke, Robert Mattiot, Jerry Lehmeler and E rnest Yestke.
IRD WARD — Mmes. Everett Kern,
Thomas DeGrood, Ed Mansfield, Curtis
Johnson, Hubert Weir , Dan Glubka,
Roy Burmeister and W. J. Snydir.
4TH WARD—Mmes. Lolt Grant, Barnard Plachecki, Walter Schmidt and Norman Looan.
GOODVIEW — Mmes. Jamil Borkowski, Judy Schleuter. Lyle Jacobson, Richard Rodney. Herbert Lockwood, Gary Nelson and Donald Btftnan.
ELSEWHERE - Sunset Addition —
Mn. Donald Bauer . Gilmore Valley —
Mrs. Stanley Ledebuhr.
Lake Boulevard — Mrs. Stanley Hardt. Arthur C
Thurley
Homes —
Mra. Gary
R.
Schmidt.
Gilmore Avenue — Mmes.
John Elfetdt and Andy Janlkowikl.
Sugar Loaf — Mrs. Adolph Bremer.
East Burns Valley — Mrs. Warren
Magnuson.
Colleoevlew — Mn. Robert Zollmen. Pleaaant Valley - Mrs.
Keith Ostrander.
Wincrest - Mrs.
David Gauvey. Glan Wary — Mn. Robert Andrus. Glen View — Mn. Milton Davennort.

Yh

$|75

Children $1.00

fj

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Eugene M. McCarthy, D-Minn.,
leaves today for England to attend the funeral of Sir Winston
Churchill and confer with government and financial leaders.
¦
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'THE CHALK
GARDEN'

Galaivllla, Wa.

? SEE IT NOW

YES — "GOLDFINGER" HAS BEEN MOVED OVER TO THE WINONA THEATRE TO 51GIN ITS SECOND RECORD-BREAKING WEHEKI NOW EVERYONE IN THE WINONA AREA
WILL HA.VE AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE "GOLDFINGER" — EVERYONE IS TALKING
ABOUT ITI

Thur. Frl. Sat. Eva. 7:3#
Deborah Karr • Haylay Mtlli

-Gale Theatre-

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Th»
"Ink Spots" will appear at Lincoln High School auditorium
Feb. 19 in. an American Field
Service-sponsored program to
raise money for a foreign student here next year.

HELD OVER ' E1ES0

<

:

.\mMti& lNr •< *qR^L»»»»»»»»»»»»l

ALBERTRBROCCOLIinriii Milli on.

Technicolor

ALSO: "Dl.n.yland After Dark"

Lake City Program

WEAVER, Minn. (Special) —
The men of the Methodist
Church of Weaver are sponsoring their annual pancake supper Saturday. Serving will start
at 5 p.m. The public is invited.

. . .- ¦

Sun. Mat. 3:15-7:M Men. 7:M
WACKIBST SNIP IN
THE ARMY

LAKE CITY, Minn. - A Laka
City girl was one of the members ol the Villa Maria Academy glee club who sang at the
annual vocation congress in
Chicago's McCormick Place
earlier this month.
She is Miss Marilyn Laqua,
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Elmer Laqua and granddaughter of Mrs. Frank Deming,
Plainview.
Miss Laqua is director of tie
Choralettes, a singing , group
composed of glee club members
at the Frontenac school.
¦

Supper at Weaver

RIALTO THEATRE "- gSf-

t

Lake City Gi rl Sings
In McCormic k Place

McCarthy to Attend
Churchill Funeral

f? Family Nite ¥|f
V TOMORROW |ff:
\
and Every Thursday Hf:

\

Zambia is the first British dependency to become a fullfledged republic without going
through an intermediate stage
as a dominion.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Lawrence Wessolowski, 61, collapsed and died Monday eight
while helping a son shovel out
a car stalled in snow.
¦

DANCE

All (he ROAST CHICKEN you fan
eat! — Plus generous servingf; of
mashed potatoes, ricEi gravy, \PR etnble , rolls, brvrmco and ire
cream all for only . . .

LONDON (AP) — Conductor
Theophilas Bryan Jolie kept
stopping his bus, dashing into
the betting shopsalong his route
and patting the fares he had
collected on the horses.
"At tbe end of the day he had
won nothing and he had lost an
awful lot. Constable Andrew
Ferguson told the North London
matfstrate's court Monday.
Jolie, 24, an immigrant from
tbe West Indies, pleaded guilty
to embezzling $61.60 of the fare
money.
Magistrate Evelyn Russell
postponed sentencing until Feb.
11 so a probation official could
study the case.
Off-track betting is legal in
Britain.

Man Dies While
Shoveling Snow

You'l "Treasure" Our Foods-

\
\
\
A
\

Conductor Bets
Fares on Horses
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Author Overlooks
West Wisconsin Valley
ONE KEEPS RUNNING across Mirmasotans who have been born in tbe state and
lived most of their lives here and yet are
unacquainted with that part of the state
that lies alo ng the Mississippi east and
south oi the Twin Cities. It should come as
no surpri se then that there seem to he
even more Wisconsin people who know little or nothing oi their Minnesota borderland.
. This thought came to mind on reading
an article called "A Fresh Look at Wisconsin" in the current issue of Holiday
magazine. The piece was written by a native who, afte r an absence of many years,
came back to see how things had been progressing.
Quite evidently the author, Eli Waidron,
is only vaguely acquainted with the extent
of the Badger commonwealth. He toured
the northern resort region and agreed it
could be classified as a "depressed area."
And he spent many hours rambling along
the Lake Michigan shores and its hinterland extending as far inland as Madison.
BUT THE CLOSEST ha cam* to lha
Mississippi was Tomah. And that was not
close enough.
Waidron summarized the situation in

his native state as f ollows, "Roughly a

third of the population . . . lives in the
highly industrialized Milwaukee-Kenosha
area, and another third is contained in an
arc (the dairy arc) drawn from the Shehoygan-Pox River Valley area in the east
through Dane County (Madison) and
Spring Green Country in the south and
west The remaining third, of course, flounders helpl essly in the snows of the north."
JULIUS CAESAR, a strangar lo lh*
country, did a better job of it when he wrote
his f amous "all Gaul is divided in three
parts," Any Badger who aspires to write
intelligently of his state 's pleasing possessions should include in his inventory Wisconsin's western valley. Its picturesque
scenery, well cultivated fields, and attractive towns deserve some attention. An inquisitive visitor will find no "floundering "
there

Time to Face
Beer-Age Question
GOV. WARREN KNOWLES has com*

out flatly for sensible legislative action on
Wisconsin's beer-age problem, and we
think legislators and their constituents
should be ready to face it with equal candor.

The governor included it in his "state of
the state " message, rather than in his highway safety message two days later because, as he said, it is "as much a social
problem as it is a highway safety issue."

And, possibly with an eye to the "come,
let us reason together" approach that Lyn-

don Johnson has made his formula for legislative success, Knowles gave the legislature two alternatives.
THERE IS no doubt that tht governor
wants a flat age-21 for buying beer or
drinking it in public. A.nd we think he is
right.
This is the minimum age in all our
neighboring states. Under Wisconsin's local-opti on system, it also is the minimum
age for beer drinking in areas where 60
percent of the state 's population lives.
. J he present situation, where teen-age
youths can drive from their own 21-age
community (even from a neighboring
state) to another where they can buy beer,
is an open invitation to highway tragedy.
It also fosters, at a pretty early age,
the though t that laws and their makers
aren't terribly bright.
APPARENTLY Knowlei would accept
a uniform age of 19 or 20 if he can't get
the 21. It would be a compromise, and not
a very good one, especially for communities near the state border.
Of course, below-2 1 beer drinking is only a part of our highway safety problem.
But it is one that should have been faced
before now. — La Crosse Tribune.
¦
Some of the Dead Sea Scrolls will be exhibited in the United States. But even seeing won't be believing for the Biblical fundamentalists.
m
Cairo scorns and accepts aid from Red
China. The host Egyptian dancing of the
season will be seen when Nasser tries to
untangle the strings attached.
And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon
him, th« spirit of wisdom and understanding,
thr spirit of roundel and night, ha. 11:2 .
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What s Enough
For Defense?

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — While the outline of proposed defense policy which President Johnson
gave to Congress a few days ago is the for*
mal advice and recommendation of a chief executive, it is the duty of Congress to pass judgment on whether the safety and security of the
United States can be preserved either by arbitrarily limiting expenditures for national defense or by allowing any factors other than national security to receive priority in the expenditure of public funds.

Statue on Sugar Loaf
Called Revolting Idea
To the Editor:
We, too, feel very strongly
as Mr. Schiller and Miss
Lauer do about the suggestion that a statue of Christ
be erected on Sugar Loaf.
The idea with its motivation
surely is revolting to all
thinking people. Could a
statue of wood or stone
witness for us as a Christian City? Isn't that revealed only in the kind of lives
we lead?
Winona has one of the
most beautiful settings in
the world. To attract people to our city let us look
rather to our moral, cultural and economic growth
—to improving our tax structure. What are we doing
about our increasing vandalism? These are the things
that should be our greatest
concern.
The idea of the statue is
both sacrilegious and senseless.
Leon and Orphie Knopp
Gilmore Road Rt. 1
¦
Praises President
Of Swift Union
To the Editor:

The President frankly admits that he sees
ahead a "leveling-off in defense expenditures." He says that outlays for defense will
"constitute a declining portion of our expanding annual gross national product." He recommends that over the next several years — barring "a significant change" in the international
situation — approximately the same amount
of dollars should be spent annually for our national defense as is being appropriated today.
He predicts that then "an ever-larger share oi
our expanding national wealth will be free to
meet other vital needs, both public and private."
Birr WHO Is to be the judge of whether the
defense program is adequate and whether it can
be measured primarily by the desire to spend
more money on the "great society"? Some of
the top men in America's military establishment do not believe that such a rigid rule can
be applied to defense expenditures. They do
not wish to leave a single stone unturned to obtain tbe most efficient armament that scientific
minds can develop. Nor do they agree that,
because America has a superiority in military
power today, this will continue in the next several years.
On the contrary, military men say that, unless the Soviets reveal their secret plans—
which is most unlikely — the United States canaot take for granted that it will continue to
maintain superiority. In fact, there is a distinct undercurrent of apprehension concerning
the clandestine tests being conducted by the Soviets which may have a great deal to do with
the increased effectiveness of their apparatus in
the future and perhaps reduce the strength of
America's defense against some categories of
weapons.
THERE IS a feeling here, for example, that
the manned bomber should be modernized and
further developed because it is not vulnerable
to certain enemy operations which can be conducted against our missiles. The manned
bomber, therefore, provides an alternative delivery system. Military men point out, too, that
further tests are needed to make sure that
some of the new missiles will actually be able to
become operational and will detonate as planned.
There are other points in the President's
message on defense which will certainly precipitate debate in Congress. He said:
"Our military policy under the secretary of
defense is now more closely tied than ever to
the conduct of foreign policy under tbe secretary of state .
"Our military forces must be so organized
and directed that they can be used in a measured, controlled, and deliberate way as a versatile instrument to support our foreign policy."
Congress has never ordained by law that civilians should direct military men how to organize national defense. It has never been intended, moreover, that the Department of State
should tell the military forces how to prepare
for war or how much our defense expenditures
should be curtailed in order to curry diplomatic
favor with other nations.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S message last week
told of additional weapons, particularly certain
missiles which are to be used from our submarines. He also recommended that more
money be spent to improve strategic bombers.
There is a serious question, however , as to
whether the department of defense will be able
to maintain superiority in equipment if expenditures are to be limited on the theory that
America has enough strength already.
Gen. Thomas S. Power, who recently retired
after seven years as the head of the Strategic
Air Command, says that the United States now
"has more weapons than there are worthwhile
targets. " He adds, however, that "there is a
fundamental and basic difference between a
weapon in a stockpile and a delivered weapon, "
and that "only a small percentage of weapons
•ver reach an enemy target . "

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

The Laird Norton Co., a pioneer lumber firm,
Is today marking its 100th ar-niversary. Present officers are: Laird Bell , Hubbard Woods,
111., chairman of the board ; Norton Clapp, Medina , Wash., president ; Ward Lucos , Winona,
executive vice president, and Carleton Blunt ,
Winnetk a, 111., vice president.
Harry S. Horton was elected president of
the Standard Lumber Co. succeeding R. H.
Jackson , whose retirement , after 58 years, became effective Jan. 1.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1940

Ross J. Donehower , Dakot a , senior forestry
student at the University of Minnesota, was
chosen one of the rulers of the "U" forestry
day activities on the campus.
Included in the cast of "The Bartered Bride"
by Smetann to be (•wen at the St. Paul Civic
Opera Association next month in St. Paul will
bo a former Winonan , Francis Gllsdorf .

Fifty Years Ago ... 1915

A patent has just been received from Washington by Brace Leland , a North Western engineer, f or n lubricating device which is to be
used on locomotives.
Even the oldest old settlers in these parts
could not recoil weather any worse than tho
brand handed out to Winonans this morning.
Official reports were that the mercury touched a low of 33 below.

not make to thyself a graven thing, nor the likeness of
any thing that is in heaven
above, or in the earth beneath, nor of those things
that are in the waters under tbe earth. Thou shalt
not adore them, nor serve
them: I am the Lord thy
God, mighty, jealous, visiting the iniquity .of the fathers upon the'children, unto the third ahd fourth generation of them that hate me:
And shewing mercy unto
thousands to them that love
me, and keep my commandments.
Let's get back to the original commandments.
„ Blanche Peterson
Houston, Minn.

(editor's Note: Utter* must be temperate,
of reasonable length ond
signed by tht writer.
Bono fide name* o/ al\
letter-toritera will be
published. No religious,
rne&ical or personal controversiet are, acceptable.)

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Johnson and Humphrey
Have 'Understanding '

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - President Johnson and Vice
President Humphrey have
signed a personal letter of
mutual understanding that
if a long illness incapacitates the President, Humphrey will take over.
The letter was not inspired by the President's current illness, but was agreed
upon several days before
and actually filed with the
Justice Department on Jan .
20. the day the two men
took office. They considered
it a common-sense arrangement to promote efficiency
in government in case anything happened to, the President similar to the stroke
which crippled Woodrow
Wilson toward the end of
his term.
Wilson's illness at that
time caused genuine paralysis of the government and
erosion of the peace. No
one was at the helm of government, and no one could
reach Wilson. Mrs. Wilson
served as the real president.
When President Eisenhower suffered his heart attack
in 1955, he recovered fairly
rapidly so there was no
serious hiatus in the executive bvanch of government.
For a time, however, there
was an inner cabinet debate as to whether Vice
President Nixon should temporarily take over. This was
firmly blocked by Sherman
Adams, No. 2 man in the
White House and Secretary
of the Treasury George
Humphrey, a close friend of
Ike's.
NIXON SAT In on cabinet
decisions , but did not take
over.
The exchange of letters
between LBJ and HHH is
designed to prevent any
awkwardness or hesitation
in case of a prolonged illness . The President has
made it clear that the vice
president is to take over .
Note — One reason for
taking the President to the
hospital when he suffered
his bronchitis attack was to
get him away from work.
The President is so accustomed to working in bed —
usually from midnight when
he turns in , until about 2
a.m. — that his doctor figured he would only have a
complete rest if he got away
from the White House and
the telephone.
The Navy has not banned
"The Americanization of
Emily, " as previously reported in this column, but
it hns discouraged distribution of the film to naval
bases .
"THIS PICTURE depicts

THE WIZARD OF ID

U.S. naval officers and their
involvement with female
civilian and ^military personel on a military establishment in England during
World War II, " says an official memo by the Navy 's
office of information. "The
story and characterizations
do not present the Navy accurately .
"Requests from theaters,
theatrical agencies, exhibitors or others for Navy assistance in promoting public
showings of 'The Americanization of Emily' should be
refused. Navy cooperation
of any sort is not desired
or authorized."
"We think the Navy's reputation is pretty well known
to the American public and
that it will withstand the
onslaughts of a good many
films such as this one,"
says Rear Admiral W. P.
Mack. "We do not object
if anyone including the Navy
wants to show it, but we
see no point in encouraging
or assisting them."
This column agrees about
the Navy 's reputation, disagrees that "The Americanization of Emily" is as bad
as the Navy seems to think ,
is delighted to present the
Navy 's point of view .

PRESIDENT J o h n s o n
picked Angie Biddle Duke
for the tough job of ambassador to Spain because he
knew Duke wouldn't fall for
Franco's Fascist sweet talk
yet would not ignore the
strategic
importance
of
Spain . . . It was LBJ himself who barred military

weapons from the inaugural
parade, decreed that the
floats should emphasize
peace and human progress.
In contrast, Moscow 's May
Day parades feature the latest in Soviet missile might .
Johnson, as a senator , was
head of the space committee, did a great deal to
develop American missiles.
But in his inaugural parade
he refrained from missilemongering , . . G e o r g e
Meany, long-time AFL-CIO
president, will be given the
Freedom Award dinner in
New York tonight. David
Dubinsky of the International Ladies G a r m e n t
Workers, is co-chairing . . .
When the federal government proposed 540 regional
medical centers to combat
the .three top killing diseases — cancer , heart and
stroke — Dr. Hugh H. Hussey resigned from the presidential commission working
on these three. Dr. Hussey
was the only AMA member
of the commission. The
AMA frowns on medical
centers which might be a
step toward socialized medicine .
COV. PAUL Johnson of
Mississippi and his friend,
Ex-Gov. Ross Barnett , have
been adroitly maneuvering
to postpone their contempt
of court showdown with the
federal government as long
as possible. So far, Acting
Attorney General Nicholas
Katzenbach and Bobby Kennedy's holdovers in the Justice Department have been
falling for their strategy.

Ihn %M L

To Your Good Health

Strokes
In Young
Rare
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
M. D,
D e a r Dr. Molner:
Your, articles have explained so many things
I have wondered about.
Here is a clipping about
a seven - year - old boy
who died of a brain
hemorrhage. Last year
I had a friend whose
son was 15 and died of
the same thing. He had
a headache, became unconscious, then had seizures and paralysis and
died in a few hours.
Could you explain this?
- MRS. D. C.

A time of good cheer and
an auld lang syne beef supper was held by some 250
persons Saturday at the Winona Athletic Club.
To a business as Swift's
that has been a contribution
to the city of Winona and
surrounding communities we
salute you.
Special recognition to the
president of Local 305 CIOAFL, Francis Kronebusch,
who has put his fellow workers and their problems
ahead of his own. An outstanding characteristic of a
man beyond distinction.
Mrs. Russell C. Williams
526 Harriet St.

Luckily this doesn't happen very often to the young.
The usual cause is the
rupture of an aneurysm
(bulgy, weak place) in an
artery Inside the skull.
This may be a flaw with
which tlie individual is born.
It can occur because of
physical injury, of course,
but that means a shattering type of accident. The
skull protects against minor (or even pretty hard )
bumps causing such damage.
When it happens, it is a
"stroke," or at least one
form of stroke, and precisely the same sort of thing
which occurs with f a r
greater frequency among
older people, because in
them the elements of high
blood pressure and gradual deterioration of the arteries play a part.

Not Too Late To
Revive Our Efforts
To the Editor: ,
I have just finished writing a report on a book called Main Street. It is tha
story of a small Minnesota
town in which the people
became so apathetic to the
town around them that Us
death was hardly noted because the minds of the
town's citizens were dead
also.
Many of the book's situations are so like those of
Winona today that the writer seems to have taken a
look into the future to have
written such a realistic account of the death of a
town.
So many of the people of
Winona have closed their
minds to such vital things
as urban renewal, a new
high school, and the bringing in of new motels that
the future of Winona is becoming more and more obvious. A town never dies, it
is killed.
Until the citizens of Winona awaken to the fact that
the past of a town does not
secure a future, Winona will
be in a dangerous state.
Let us then benefit from
Mr. Lewis 's book. It is not
yet too late to revive our
efforts to keep Winona growing and alive.
Dorothy Meyers
667 W. Belleview St.

BUT THE RESULT Is the
same. It may be a "little
stroke," or one of maximum severity, or anywhere
in between.
With young people, brain
surgery sometimes is possible. The blood vessels in
general are pliable and
strong, rather than hardened and brittle. Hence, once
a child has survived the original attack, such surgery
can repair the ruptured
area with remarkably good
results.
In some instances , immediate Surgery, to reduce
pressures, can be attempted, but I should warn that
this cannot always be done,
or even tried. I stress this
to avoid the possibility of
someone feeling that "they
should have tried to do
something for this child. "
There are cases, heartbreaking an they are, in
which nothing can be done.

Let's Get Back To
Original Commandment*
To the Editor:
I read the comments of
the proposed statue of Christ
to be put on Sugar Loaf.
Have we forgotten the
second commandment in
Exodus 20:4-6 "Thou shalt
not make unto thee any
graven image, or any likeness of any thing that is in
heaven above , or that is in
the earth beneath , or that is
in the water under the
earth : Thou shalt not bow
•rlown thyself to them, nor
serve them : tor I the Lord
thy God am a jealous God,
visiting the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children
unto the third and fourth
generation of them that hate
me; and showing mercy
unto thousands of them that
love me and keep my commandments.
The Douay Bible the Catholics use has it this way.
Exodus 20:4-6 "Thou shalt

By Parkar and Hart

But at least strokes
among children are rara
and that is why, when they
do happen, they recelva
considerable notice.
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One Hundred Years Ago ... 1865
Conductor George D. Shannon of the Winona
and Sf. Peter Railroad arrived home from an
extended eastern trip.

OIL
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Burmeister Co.
1S1 West
Steal* Street
RHONB U44

START YOUR DAY '
i

>
1

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . .. 1890

The Miidlson Square Co. arrived in town from
Minneapolis and will present the play "Captain
Swift " at the Opera House.
A regular train will be put on the Southwestern railway, leaving the Burlington depot at 9
a.m.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VlilHng hours: W«dlcil atti wrglcal
p»»len*s- 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
ctilldrM und«r 12.)
Maternity patients: I to 1:30 •nd 7 to
t:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Walter Redlich, 312 Harriet St.
Damaclus Stanislawski, 716
E. Sanborn St.
Daniel Goltz, 468 W. Lake St.
William Cordes, H o u s t o n ,
Minn.
William Schneider, 31C High
Forest St.
Mark Carey, St. Mary's College.
Mrs. Reuben Kaste , 885 39th
Ave., Goodview.
Robert Johnson , 511 Liberty
St.
Charles Roberts, 564 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Delia Roberts , 405%
Olmstead St.
Stanislaus Muras, 213 Chatfield St.
Terry Hengel, Rollingstone,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Alfred Lee, 425 W. Sanborn
St.
Clifford Rothering, 463 W.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. James Pehler and baby ,
707% W. King St.
Miss Theola Vail, 215 W. Sth
St.
Mrs. Irvin Wadewitz, 622 Lafayette St.
' Baby boy Flanagan , 678 Main
St.
Mrs. Charles Stark, Winona
Rt. 2.
Mark Krage, 220 Edwards St.
Marvin M u e l l e r , Fountain
City , Wis.
Martin McNamer , 147 Fairfax St.
Hugo Raddatz , Utica , Minn.
Mrs. John Swinsen and baby ,
269 Carimona St.
Mrs. Milo Kram and baby ,
565 E. King St.
Miss Judy Cook, Minneapolis,
Minn .
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Cummings, 1264 W. 2nd St. , a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Von Ruden , 1057 E. Broadway, a
daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoinske,
551 W. Mill St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
OSSEO. Wis. (Special) - At
Osseo Area Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Geisdorf , Fairchild, a son Jan. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hanestad , Strum, a daughter Thursday.

Munici pal Court
WINONA
Philip J. Heinz, Quincy, DI.,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
parking in a snow removal
zone oa Main Street between
2nd and Srd streets Tuesday at
1:03 a.rn. He paid a $5 fine
levied by John John D. McGill
as the alternative to two days
in jail. His car was not towed.
Forfeitures: R i c h a r d A.
Schmit, 21, Treampealeau , Wis.,
$15 on a charge of making
an improper left turn (causing an accident) Dec. 17 at 4th
and Lafayette streets.
Ernest A. Schultz, 470 Johnson St., $10 on a charge of going
through a red light at Broadway and Franklin Street Tuesday at 10:15 p.m.
John H. Latcham , St. Charles, $10 on a charge ol parking in a snow removal zone
at 4th and Main streets Monday at 11:30 p.m. His car was
towed.
Dnvid Selke, 460 Hamilton St.,
$10 on a charge of parking in
a snow removal zone on Mafti
Street between 2nd and Srd
streets Tuesday at 1 a.m. His
car was towed.
Merlin J. Duellrnan , 460 E.
Sanborn St., $10 on a charge
of parking in a snow removal
zone on Main Street between
Srd and 4th streets Tuesday at
12:58 a.m.
Morris E. Grove , 1604 W. Sth
St., $10 on a charge of parking
in a snow removal zone on 3rd
Street between Main and Johnson streets Tuesday at 12:10
a.m. His car wa.s towed.
Thomas C. Stanton , 23, 927 W.
Wabasha St., $10 on a charge
of parking in a snow removal
zone on 3rd Street between
Johnson and Washington streets
Monday nt 11:52 p.m. His car
was lowed.
FIRK CALLS
Tuesday
6:37 p.m. - 530 W. Sth St.,
Mart ha Stroinski residence, oil
burner flare-up, firemen stood
by until the burner cooled
clown.
Today
11:03 a.m. — 1 124 W. Sth St.,
Wnmer & Swasey Co., no fire ,
faulty .s prinkler system.

(
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Minnesota Man Killed
In Washington State

EVERETT, Wash. (AP) —
A
Starbuck, Minn., man died
Winona Deaths
Two-State Deaths Tuesday
of injuries suffered in
Frad Hohmeister
Miss Emma Liebenberg an automobile collision Monday,
Fred Hohmeister, 76, 361 W. ALMA, Wis. — Funeral serv- 10 miles north of Everett.
Belleview St., died today at 4 ices for Miss Emma Liebenberg, He was Casper T. Hoverson,
a.m. in a Rochester hospital 81, Los Angeles, Calif., who died 63. Hoverson was in a car drivafter an illness of two years.
there last Sunday, will be Sun- en by Albert Koplitz, 64, of MarHe .was born March 5, 1888, day at 2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral ysville, Wash,, who was Injured
iu Waldeck, Germany, to Mr. Home, Alma. Burial will be in critically.
The driver of the second autoand Mrs. William Hohmeister. Anchorage Cemetery.
He lived here 35 years.
She was born Nov. 2 in the mobile was not injured.
Survivors are: His wife, Ther- Town of Waumandee to Mr. and
esa; threv sons, Wilfred, Wi- Mrs. William Liebenberg. She
nona; Walter, St. Paul, and Ed- lived in Milwaukee a number
ward, Rochester, Tand three of years and moved to Los Andaughter
Mrs. Richard geles about 13 years ago. She'
(Leona) Styba, Mrs. Edward was employed in church publi(Margie) Casper and Mrs. cations work, "translating EngThomas (Betty) Englerth, Wi- lish material into German.
Sheriff George Fort reported
nona; 24 grandchildren.
Surviving are nieces and
Funeral services will be Fri- nephews. Two brothers and today two larcenies in the county*
day at 2 p.m. at Breitlow Fu- two sisters have died.
Tbe sheriff said that Richard
neral Home, the Rev. Merlin Friends may call Sunday.
Kowalewski, 4615 6th St., GoodWegener, St. Martin's Lutheran
view, had discovered a plastic
Miss Jennie Knutson
Church, officiating. Burial will
window in his houseboat broken
(Special)
BLAIR,
Wis.
—
Fube in Woodlawn Cemetery.
neral services for Miss Jennie out and a battery-powered raThere will be no visitation.
Knutson were conducted today dio stolen from the boat.
at Faith Lutheran Church, , Kowalewski's houseboat is
Winona Funerals
Town of Ettrick, by the Rev. parked for the winter above the
L. H. Jacobson , Blair. Burial spillway on Prairie Island. He
Joseph T. Kelley
Funeral services for Joseph was in the church cemetery. told the sheriff that he valued
T. Kelley, 626 W. Howard St., The casket was taken to the radio at about $15. The theft ,
were held today at Fawcett Trempealeau County Hospital reported Tuesday afternoon,
Funeral Home, the Eev. Harold this morning where tribute could have occurred anytime in
Rekstad, First Congregational could be paid by the patients. the last two months, the GoodChurch, officiating. Burial was She was employed there as view man said.
nurse's aide from Jan. 1, 1958,
Ernie Smith, rural Lewiston,
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Monday reported the theft of
Pallbearers were Robert until her death Sunday.
some of his clothes. Smith lives
Olmstead, Walter Young, Gerald
Osman B. Ellsworth
and works on the Melvin Brandt
Harvey, Donald Burkhart, Dillard Sobeck and John Mosiman. UTICA, Minn. (Special) — Os- farm outside .. Lewiston. The
man B. Ellsworth, 87, Utica theft was blamed on juvenile s.
resident most of his life, died of No value was estimated for the
a stroke this morning at Com- missing articles of clothing.
WEATHER
munity Memorial Hospital, WiEXTENDED FORECAST
nona. He had been ill 10 days.
MINNESOTA — Temperatures He was born here Dec. 8, 1877,
will average from 4 to 16 de- to Benjamin and Emma Ellsgrees below normal northeast worth.
to near normal southwest . Nor.
mal high 15-26, normal low I He married Emma Hammond
below to 8 above. Little change at Winona Sept. 4, 1901. He was HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) —
at first with rather frequent a member of the Utica Presby- Gordon Lowe, 25, a sports paratemperature changes thereafter. terian Church ; Harmony Lodge chutist who has made 17 jumps,
Precipitation will range from 43, AF & AM, Lewiston, and of credits a soggy pasture for
keeping him from "getting bust.05 to .15 inch melted as occa- the Royal Neighbors.
! He lived and farmed on the ed up real good."
sional light snow.
Ellsworth homestead all his life
OTHER TEMPERATURES except the last two years, when He fell 3,600 feet Sunday susfrom a parachute that
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS he resided with a granddaugh- pended
had opened only one-third.
High Low Pr. ter at Goodview.
Lowe, landing on his back,
Albany, cloudy .... 35 32 .10 Survivors are: One son, Ce- made an eight-inch dent in the
Albuquerque, clear . 40 18
cil, living on the original 100- muddy ground.
69 32 .04 year-old homestead , Utica, and
Atlanta , clear
"All I remember is the shock
Bismarck, cloudy . 1 4 -6
three grandchildren , Mrs. Nor- of hitting," he said. "It took a
38 33 .03 man Sobeck, Goodview ; BenjaBoise, rain
seconds to realize I could
35 32 .21 min, Stewartville, and James, few
Boston, clear
move."
40 8 .. Utica .
Chicago, clear
Cincinnati, clear ... 57 17 .26 The funeral service will be Dr. C. B. Anagnostis of La
Cleveland, snow .. . 56 21 .14 Saturday at 2 p.m. at Utica Marque , president of the GalPresbyterian Church , the Rev. veston Skydivers, ran to Lowe,
36 19
Denver, clear
Leslie Gehring, Lewiston, offi- checked and. found no bones
clear
.
2
4
-1
..
Des Moines,
50 23 .15 ciating. Burial will be in Oak- broken — only severe bruises.
Detroit, snow
Fairbanks, clear ..-11-31 .. wood Cemetery, Utica.
Friends may call at Sellner was taken after suffering a
Fort Worth, clear . 52 M ..
Helena, cloudy .... 39 29 .. Funeral Home, St. Charles, aft- stroke Thursday.
Honolulu, clear ... 78 67 .. er Friday noon and at the The- former Mabel Victoria
Indianapolis, clear .53 15 .. church before the service Satur- Kelley, she was born here
Jacksonville, clear . 78 51 .03 day. Masonic rites will be con- March 25, 1887, to Charles and
Kansas City, clear .. 30 16 .. ducted at the funeral home Fri- Lucy Kelley. She was married
Los Angeles, clear 68 47 ,. day at 8:30 p.m.
to Vernon W. Hewitt June 20,
Memphis, clear .. . 65 27 ,.
1913, at Albuquerque, N. M., and
Melvin Christenson
80 68 .06 ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Mel- later divorced .
Miami , clear
Milwaukee, clear .. 34 2 .27 vin Christenson , 57, Eleva Rt. Mrs. Hewitt and her sister,
Mpls.-St. P., clear . 25 •€ ,- 2, died Tuesday afternoon .at his Mrs. Elsie Bennett, operated
New Orleans, clear . 70 43 ,. f arm while working in his barn. the Kelley House, which had
New York, cloudy . 44 40 .06 He had suffered a stroke last been established by their parOkla. City, clear .. 45 26 .. year.
ents as a hotel. The sisters re24 3
Omaha , clear
He was born March 6, 1907, tired in 1950, continuing to live
Philadelphi a, cloudy 51 37 .. in Thompson Valley, Buffalo in their establishment.
59 35
Phoenix, clear
County, to Mr. and Mrs. John Survivors are : One daughter,
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 56 29 .21 Christenson. He married Mar- Mrs. Lucille Kennebeck, WabaPtlnd. Me., cloudy . 33 25 .34 ion Pederson March 22, 1948, sha; two sons, Vernon, MinneaRapid City, cloudy . 26 13
in Iowa. The couple farmed in polis, and Charles, Salinas,
St. Louis, clear .. . 55 16
this area since their marriage. Calif.; eight grandchildren four
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 33 19 . • He was a veteran df Army serv- great-grandchildren; one bro47 46 .58 ice in the Asiatic-Pacific TheSeattle, rain
ther, Joseph Kelley, MinneapoWashington , clear . 6 0 38
ater in World War II. He was a
and one sister, Mrs. Bennett.
Winnipeg, snow .... 0 -8 .. member of Dillon - Johnson lis,
One sister has died.
American Legion Post, Mondovi , and Norden Lutheran Funeral services wiU be Friday at 2 p.m. at BuckmanChurch.
Survivors are: His wife ; ore Schierts Funeral Home, Arthur
son , Larry, at home; three Axtel, Jehovah's Witnesses, Pedaughters , Linda , Janet and pin , Wfs., officiating. Burial
Connie, at home; six brothers , will be in Riverview Cemetery,
Clarence, Tilman , Jay, Palmer, Wabasha.
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) — Glen and Morten , Eleva , and Pallbearers will be: George
A 2%-year-old rural Mondo-vi three sisters, Mrs. James (Ha- Vogt, Floyd Marquardt , James
child died at Sacred Heart Hos- zel ) Haldorson , Mondovi , Mrs. Caves, Fred Pfeffer , Frank
pital , Eau Claire , about 2:45 Isaac (Mary ) Iverson , Eleva , Wachs and Arnold Burkhardt.
a.m. today , shortly after being and Mrs. Harry (Violet) KnutFriends may call beginning
admitted there for an apparent
,
Eau
Claire.
son
Wednesday
evening.
respiratory difficulty.
Funeral services will be Satto
be
perAn autopsy was
urday at 2 p.m. at Norden Luthformed this morning on Linda eran Church , the Rev. Paul Two-Sfate Funerals
Julson, daughter of Mr. and Monson officiating. Burial will
Miss Clara Jevna
Mrs . Orvin C. Julson .
be In the church cemetery. ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The child became ill with Graveside military honors will Funeral services for Miss Clara
croup Tuesday morning nnd be by a Legion detail.
Jevne, Stensven Coulee, will be
late Tuesday was given a shot
Friends may call at Kjentvet Friday at 2 p.m. at Hardies
cough
medic
ine
,
for pneumonia
Son Funeral Home after 3 Creek Lutheran Church , the
and other care by a doctor, her &
p.m.
Friday, Saturday until 11 Rev. H. P. Walker officiating.
father said.
Burial will be in the church
a.m., then nt the church.
About 2 a.m . her lungs startcemetery.
ed to fill and she begun to
Mrs. Mabel Hewitt
Friends may call at Runnechoke. The Julsons called an
WABASHA , Minn. — Mrs . Ma- strand Funeral Chapel , Ettrick ,
ambulance from Mondovi and bel Hewitt , 77, Wabasha , died Thursday after 7 p.m. and Frishe received oxygen all the way Tuesday nt 11:15 a.m. at St day at the church after 12:30
to the hospital . After nrrivnl at Elizabeth' s Hospital , where she p.m.
the hospital she took two
breaths from a new tank and
died , her father said.
She was bom June fl , 1M2, in
the Town of Naples, to Orvin
C. and Lorraine Julson .
Survivors are : Her parents ;
three sisters , Mrs. LaVerne
(Betty) Doenier, River Falls,
nnd Elthea and Marion , Ihree
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
months , at home; three brothers, Gary, Javnesvillc, ani Larry and Rand/ at home and her
grandparents , Mr ,, and Mrs.
ftangnar Segcrstrom , Town of
IJ 5c Par Gal.
Naples , and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Julson, Town of Gilrnanton.
Funeral services are planned
for Friday at 2 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church , Norden, the
Rev . Paul Monson officiating.
Burial will be in the clmrch
cemetery. Kjentvet A Son FuNO STAMPS—NOTHING FREE!
neral Home is in charge,

Sheriff Checks
Two Larcenies

Soggy Pasture
Saves Jumper

Mondovi Child
Dies Suddenly

Any treasure recovered from
sunken ships in Florida w aters
is • divided between the dl seoverer and the state , wllla / the
state receiving 25 per cent . The
I treasure hunter leases water
areas from the state cn a n exclusive bunting privilegd basis.
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Subnormal Weather
Seen for Five Days

A spell of colder weather appears to he moving on Winona
and vicinity, for the next five
days, at least.
Temperatures through Monday will average 4 to 16 degrees
below normals for this time of
the winter, the weatherman reported ia his five-day forecast
for Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin. N o r m a l
daytime highs are in a 15-26
bracket and nighttime lows 4
below to 8 above.
PRECIPITATION to the period is expected to total up to
.50 of an inch ( melted) as occasional light snow.
Variable cloudiness is predicted for tonight and Thursday
with light snow indicated for
Thursday. A low of 5 below to
10 above* is seen for tonight and
a high of 20-25 for Thursday.

Two-State Vote
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Here is how Minnesota and
Wisconsin congressmen voted Tuesday as the House
voted 204-177 to cut off funds
for shipment of surplus
foods to Egypt:
Minnesota—Langen, MacGregor, Nelsen, Quie for;
Blatnik, Fraser, Karth, Olson against.
Wisconsin — Reuss, Stalb a u m , Byrnes, Davis,
Laird and O'Konski " for* "
Kastenmeier, Race and Zablocki against.

policy. The majority consisted
of 128 Republicans and 76 Democrats. On the losing side were
177 Democrats. Not recorded
either way were 31 Democrats
and 11 Republicans.
Because Democrats outnumber Republicans 294 to 141, administration leaders had expected no trouble winning approval
*>*^**^^>**^ >*S**S>- ^ * * S ? *^ >
of administration legislation or
and "go to hell," Nasser'e out- turning back Republican asburst in a Port Said speech last saults.
month apparently was triggered
by U.S. accusations that he is
aiding Congolese rebels.
He told a cheering throng:
"We do not accept any words
against us and we will cut off
the tongue of anyone who vses
them. We do not need their
money. Anyone who does not
like our attitude can drink from
the sea." In Egyptian slang, to
"drink from the sea" is the
equivalent of to "go to hell."
Despite the outburst, the United States announced five days
later — Dec. 28 — that it was
going through with plans to provide Nasser with $17 million
worth of surplus wheat. Washington has been supplying Nasser with about $140 million in
food yearly under a three-year
agreement that expires next
June 30.

WINONA DAILY NEWS t

Light Snow Too ^

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House has turned a deaf ear to
pleas of administration spokesmen and voted to curb the sales
of surplus farm products to
Nasser's United Arab Republic.
Tuesday's action got the administration off to a shaky start
with the new Congress, but
President Johnson's legislative
leaders didn't seem worried.
The Senate could reverse the
decision.
UAR President Gamal Abdel
Nasser has told the United
States in effect to take its aid

Freeman Seems
Certain to Stay

WASHINGTON CAP) - Orville L. Freeman will continue
as secretary of agriculture for
the "foreseeable future."
A source high in the Johnson
administration emphasized this
Tuesday in discussing future
farm policies. There had been
reports in recent weeks that
Freeman might take another
government post.
Freeman has made it clear to
the White House, and to farm
leaders, that he would resign
if he became convinced he could
no longer contribute to a solution of agricultural problems.

Tuesday's 204-177 House vote The Johnson budget report , to
followed a plea by the Presi- Congress said one million farmdent's House leaders not to tie ers out of the present 3.4 million
his hands in framing foreign is about all that will be needed,

Colder weather will aet in Friday and Friday night, the
Weather Bureau indicated.
The thermometer rose to 26
Tuesday afternoon, dropped to
—9 during the night and was 14
at noon today.

A YEAR AGO today the high
was 22 and the low 5. All-time
high for Winona on Jan. 27 was
52 in 1919 and the low —26 in
1950. Mean for the past 24
hours was 9. Normal for this
time of the year is 16.
Slipperiness still prevailed on
some streets but sanding crews
had most intersections safe.
Snow removal in the downtown
district was generally complete.
Bemidji a n d International
Falls were hardest hit by the
new cold wave, temperatures
there dropping to —18 and —14

respectively. St. Cloud had a
morning low of —11 and Duluth
—5.
It was only —4 at Rochester
today after a Tuesday high of
23 and La Crosse had —8 and
26 above for the same times.
Most WISCONSIN resident*
shivered in frigid weather today, with little prospect of getting much relief.
Snow, which fell over some
parts of' the state, abated during the night but the weatherman promised more snow
Thursday morning in the north
and west portions and spreading
to the south by late afternoon.
The State Highway Department reported that main stats
roads in an area west of a
line from Lake Geneva through
Beaver Dam to Kewaunee generally were icy and driving waa
hazardous. Roads west of the
line had frequent slippery
stretches.

Lutheran Home Milwaukee
THE SNOWFALL Tuesday at
totaled 3.5 inches.
There were only small traces in
of the other areas. CaluAt Fountain City most
met and Forest counties reported snow early today, but in
other areas the skies were
To Build Addition clear.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Bids for a one-story addition to
the St. Michael's Evangelical
Lutheran Home for the Aged
will be opened at 8 p.m. Feb.
4.
The new addition will include
a new kitchen , dining room, five
single rooms and three double
rooms. This will increase the
capacity to 26 residents. Each
of the new rooms wiH have access to a bathroom.
Bids will be received on general construction ; plumbing;
heating and refrigeration; sheet
metal work ; electrical, and an
automatic sprinkler system. E.
F, Klingler & Associates. Inc.,
Eau Claire, are the architects.
Mrs. Teresa Zeller is administrator.

Temperatures at 8 a.m. today
ranged from 13 below zero at
Lone Rock to 1 above at Milwaukee.
Highest temperature reported in the state Tuesday was 34
degrees at Milwaukee and Racine.

THE WARMEST communities
in the nation were Vero Beach,
Fla., which reported 88 and
West Palm Beach and Orlando,
Fla., which had readings of 86.
The nation 's coldest spots
were Bemidji and Hibbing,
both in Minnesota , which reported 18 below zero.

Opening of

SCHUELER'S
TEXACO

the report said , to produce aii
the farm products that can be
sold at home and abroad.
The informant said the administration has no intention to
force anyone to leave the land.
He said it wants to help create
off - farm opportunities for the
low income producer who would
like to quit farming.

1150 Gilmer* Av«.
For the Best tn Product*
and Service See Us.
Op«n Mon. thru Sit. 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m. —
Sun., 8 a.m. to Ip.m.
Phone W71
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SHOP AND SAVE EACH WEEK AT 51 WEST THIRD STREET

g Wednesday, January 27, 19«5

WINONA DAILY NEWS

Aux iliary Elects Mrs. Underdahl

Hospital Volunteers Honored,
Library Cited at Annual Meeting

Mrs. Schaefe r
Is President of
Sauer Auxiliary

OES Honors
Past Matrons ,
Past Patrons

A slate of officer! was ac
cepted when the Women'i Auxiliary to the Sauer Memorial
Home held its annual meeting
Monday evening in the Community Room of the Schaffner
Homes.
_
They are: Mrs. Donald Schaefer, president ; Mrs. Carl Brett.
low, vice president; Mrs. Fred
Fakler, treasurer, and Miss
Minnie Witt, secretary.
The Mmes. Henrietta Trester
and Gertrude Van Vranken will
serve on the executive board.
Mrs. Frieda Bublitz , presi*
dent, reported on last year's
activities and thanked all those
who participated. Tentative
plans for a card party to be
held during February were discussed, as well as other activities for fund-raising projects.
Proceeds will be used for linens
for the Sauer Memorial Home.
A birthday cake commemorating tbe sixth anniversary of
the auxiliary was donated by
Mrs. Schaefer and won by Mrs.
Ed Smith.

Past matrons and past patrons were honored by Winona
Chapter 141, Order of Eastern
Star, at its Monday evening
meeting at the Masonic Temple.
Mrs.
Edwin
Greetburst,
worthy matron, presided. A
short addendum honoring the officers was given. Short readings were presented by the
Mmes. Greethurst and £. S.
Moe, associate mathron. Past
officers were presented with
gifts by Mrs. Hale A. Stow, conductress, and Mrs. Harry S.
Johnson Jr., associate conductress, from Mr. and Mrs. Harris Carlson.

COMMITTEE reports were
given by Mrs. Anton Steinke
on cards and the Mmes. Otto
Pietsch, Ralph Bowers and
Greethurst, on visits. Two invitations were read. Houston
Chapter invited the members to
attend its Ruth's Night Friday
and the Rochester Chapter extended an invitation to its card
party on Feb. 13.
Mrs. William S. Mann reported that the ninth annual public Valentine dinner will be
MK*-<r.'Si nml i i a«w»»»»—» ¦¦» »,:«.^^^^~» t—i
Feb.
11 at the Masonic Temple.
TEA TIME AFTER MEETING . . . Visit- Philip Conway, representative of the Mrs.
A Bible ceremony dedication
ing at the tea table after tbe annual meet- Jaycees; Miss Helen Robb, representative of
in memory of the late Mrs.
ing of tbe Community Memorial Hospital in the Pythian Sisters; and Mrs. Milton A. Gold- Harold Gates was given by Mrs.
the solarium Tuesday afternoon were, from berg, who gave a history of the auxiliary. Lee Ayres, was assisted by the
Mmes. Ralph Hubbard, S. J.
left, Mrs. Ward Lucas, who talked on the (Daily News photo)
Millar, R. F. Stover, Anton
Catharine Allison Hospital Library; Mrs.
Steinke and Charles Thompson.
By JEAN HAGEN
charity ball in 1907 The Mmes. Dayton Schwinger
of
the
first
and Harry McMillen sang, acDally News Women'i Editor
and its establishment as an an- companied by Mrs. Willard Hillnual event in 1910.
Reviews of the long and disyer. Mr. McMillen was in
tinguished histories of tbe ComShe listed the various serv- charge of lighting.
munity .Memorial Hospital Auxices that have been g i v e n
Lunch was served in the balliliary and the Catharine Allison
through the years and the good room where the table were decHospital Library, election of
public relations that have been orated with the symbol of the
board members and officers,
established between the hospi- past officers' office. The comand the honoring of volunteer
tal and the community. Mrs. mittee was comprised of Mrs.
workers were highlights of the
Goldberg emphasized the unique Earle Ragar, chairman, assisted
annual meeting of the auxiliary
form of organization member- by the Mmes. Charles ThompTuesday afternoon. Mrs. T. H.
ship, established in the early son, A. J. Prochowitz, Harold
Underdahl is the new president.
years and still continued, re- Rekstad and James T. Robb,
About 140 women attended the
sulting in the participation of Miss Helen Robb, Mr. Greetevent, followed by a tea, in tha
all Winona women's organiza- hurst and the Messrs. and
solarium at the hospital.
tions in the volunteer work at Mmes. Duncan Green and S. F.
the hospital.
Reid.
E. VV. HAGBERG, hospital
Mrs.
Lucas
reviewed
the
hisalso
addressed
administrator,
tory' of the Catharine Allison
the group during the tea hour
Hospital Library, which official- Old Age Discussed
about the new Convalescent and
ly opened on National Hospital By Homemakers
Rehabilitation unit addition.
Day, May 12, 1935. It was namMrs. L. A. Slaggie, retiring
Mrs. T. H. Underdahl
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Speed, she said, for the woman
president, presided, welcoming
who had been a "devoted" su- cial) - "Dealing With the Probthe members and reciting tbe
100 hours of free service were perintendent of tbe hospital for lems of Old Age" was the topic
Auxiliary Prayer.
many years and was started by at tbe January meeting of the
Mrs. L. C. LaFrance, mem- as follows:
a contribution of books by the Indees Homemakers held at
The
Mmes.
Alden
Ackels,
Ed
bership chairman, called tbe
Mrs. Carl Richards' home.
roll of the 54 organizations' re- Allen, Jack , Andresen, Thomas St. Rose of Lima Guild.
Members participated in a
R.
J.
Cavanough,
Irwin
Bittner,
faMrs.
Lucas'
S. L. Prentiss,
presentatives and announced
play entitled, "The People Verthat two new groups had joined, Bronk, H. J. Capron, Francis ther, was a guiding spirit in sus Henry Johnson." The Mmes.
Rebekah Lodge and Toastmis- Farrell, M. E. Fish, John Glenn, formally organizing the library Len Kern and Gerald McAffrey
Duncan Green, Paul Griesel Sr., and a contributor to its upkeep. will represent the group and
tresses Club. .
Mrs. Harold J. Doerer report- Richard Hasset, Albin Johnson, Funds given in his name after furnish treats for the special
ed on last year's annual meet- Syrus Johnson, H. R. Kalbren- his death continue to aid tbe education class's annual Valener, Lester Knothe, J. E. Krier, library.
tine party. The Mrnes. Tom
ing.
Mrs. Paul Pletke, in the ab- William Laurie, R. W. McCorOf note, Mrs. Lucas said, is Pride and Carl Richards were
sence of Mrs. H. K. Robinson, mick, Harry Meyer, Rudy Mles- the fact that the Catharine Al- co-hostesses.
nominating committee c h a i r- bauer, William Mills, Ervin lision Hospital Library was tlie Following the meeting, a speman, announced the slate of Neumann, Thomas Roetzler, first in the state and tbe na- cial party was given for Mrs.
board members, which was ac- Lloyd E. Schuldt, C. Robert Ste- tion to be established and staff- Rudy Smieja in honor of her
phenson, Theodore Schumacher, ed entirely by volunteer work- birthday.
cepted.
A. L. Sill, William Tomachek,
THEY ARE: Mrs. Roblnwm, R. B. Tweedy, Donald Walz, ers.
nominating; Mrs. C. Robert H. J. Williams, Thomas Under- Success of the library, Mrs.
Stephenson, public relations; dahl, and the Misses Olga Ste- Lucas pointed out, is the reMrs. D. T. Burt, volunteeer ser- ver, Edith Wendt and Christine sult of the cheerful personality
of the volunteers, their ethical
vice; Mrs. D. B. Robinson and Hanson.
standards and their knowedge
Mrs. Everett Edstrom, spring
show; Mrs James Prankard, so- ELEVEN who had served 300 of books, as they visit patients
cial service; Mrs. Francis Co- hours were the Mmes. Bau- offering them the free use of
field, hospitality; Mrs. Philip man, Kahl, Doerer, N. J . Fisch- the many books and periodicals
Bauman, finance ; Mrs. R. W. er, John Kareau, Ralph Kohner, provided.
Mrs. Lucas concluded her
Miller, Gift Shop; Mrs. A. M. Herbert Putnam, Fred Fakler,
Goergen and Mrs. LaFrance, Goldberg and the Misses Anna talk by presenting Mrs . A.
Grant Burleigh, who has resignmembership; Mrs. C. D. Tearse, Frank and Ethel Fallows
historian; Mrs. Carl Breitlow, Nine who served from 300 to ed as librarian, with a gift of
sewing; Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider, 500 hours were the Mmes. E. J. appreciation for her many years
Information; Mrs. R. D Whitta- Sievers, Jerry Berthe, Floyd Si- of service.
I FIRM , YELLOW
ker, house; Mrs . Ray Fisher, mon, D. B. Robinson, J. L. Je- Tea was served after the
Remembrance Fund ; Mrs . remiassen, Austin Morto, Ralph meeting at a table centered
Francis Farrell, Coffee Shop; Boalt, Otto Haake and R. W. with an arrangement of pink
Mrs. Milton L. Goldberg, by- Miller .
carnations and white mums.
Mrs. Slaggie announced the Mrs. Ward Lucas and Mrs.
laws Mrs. Victor Bohnen, flower
cart; Mrs. Harry Meyers, hos- new officers. Mrs. T. H. Un- Goldberg poured.
ESS
tess desk; Mrs. Robert Horton , derdahl is president; Mrs. Edscholarship; Mrs. B. A. Miller, strom, first vice president; Mrs.
bulletin; Mrs. William Laurie, Laird Lucas , second vice pres- Miss J oyce Floan
Catharine Allison Library; Mrs. ident; Mrs . Doerer, recording
James Schain, typing; Mrs. secretary; Mrs. Jack Andresen, To Be Married
Goldberg, Birthday Ball ; Mrs. corresponding secretary, and
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Mr.
Slaggie , steering; Mrs. James Mrs. J. E. Krier , treasurer .
and Mrs. John Floan, Fertile,
CORTLAND
Kahl , tours ; and Mrs. Ward Lu- In introducing Mrs. Under- Minn., have announced the endahl
Mrs.
Slaggie
presented
her
,
cas , permanent member.
gagement of their daughter,
Mrs. Slaggie announced that with a corsage, sent by Mr.s. Miss Joyce Floan , to Arlen Tidthe project ol the year will be Miller from Florida.
quist , son of Mr. and Mrs. Melthe furnishing of the new addi- M r.;. Stephenson, program vin Tidquist , rural Ettrick , Wis.
tion. For this the big fund rais- chairman , introduced the speak- A March wedding is planned.
ED, JUMBO
ing undertaking will be the ers, Mrs. Goldberg and Mrs.
MLNS Floan is a 19G2 graduate
Paint the Town Pink show the Ward Lucas.
of Fertile High School and is
first week in May. The other Mr.s. Goldberg traced tlie his- employed at Dayton Rogers
major fund-raising event , she tory of the auxiliary, since its Manufacturing Co., Minneaposaid , is the annual Birthday organization by 50 women on lis. Tidquist is a 1958 graduate
March 26, 1894, as the Ladies of Blair High School and Is staBall.
Hospital Aid Society. She spoke tioned at Ft. Sill, Okla.
PE
MRS . LAIRD LUCAS , who
will be in charge of tickets for
the show , asked the representatives to publicize the event in
their groups and order tickets
in advance.
Mrs. Burt announced the
names of volunteer workers who
have put in IOO, 300 and 500
hours of service at the hospital.
She said that an innovation this
year is the presenting of charms
for bracelets, as awards. A total
of 59 women w*ere called to the
front to receive their awards.
The SO who had contributed

MISS BONNIE KAYE HAACK'S engagement
to Allen Ward, son of Mrs. Myrna Ward, Lake City,
Minn., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
..Harry Haack, Altura , Minn. A July 3 wedding is
planned. Miss Haack is attending the Harding Approved School of Beauty Culture here. Her fiance
is employed at Paul's D-X Station, Elba, Minn.
(Camera Art photo)

Spring Grove Girl
Scouts, Brownies
Study Music, Swim Dianne Conrad
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Engaged to Wed

cial ) — Activities of Brownies
and Girl Scouts during recent GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conweeks are reported.
This month, tbe Brownie rad, Melrose, announce the enMrs. Buchholtz
Troop completed a unit study gagement -of their daughter,
of music. They listened to rec- Miss Dianne Faye Conrad, Eau
Heads Durand
ords and then made a trip to Claire, to James Novak, son of
Altar Society
the high school band room Mr. and Mrs. John Novak, Eau
where the band director, Don- Claire.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
ald Gjerdrum, explained about Botb young persons are emMrs. Jack Buchholtz is the new
instruments used in a band. The ployed at the Luther hospital,
president of St. Mary's RosaryBrownies are making plans to Eau Claire.
Altar Society.
have a rhythm band of their Their wedding is planned for
Others who will serve with her
own.
Feb. 13.
¦
are: Mrs. Floyd Rhiel, first vice
Thirteen Brownies were inpresident; Mrs. Norman Weiss,
vested in December to join the LEGION AUXILIARY
second vice president; Mrs.
troop of seven.
Earl Smith, third vice presiJunior Scouts, Cadettes and PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
dent; Mrs. Kenneth Weissinger,
five Senior Girl Scout helpers, — Discussion will be held persecretary-treasurer.
with their leaders, had a swim- taining to the American Legion
Mrs. Ed Schoepp, Menomonie,
ming party at Luther College, Auxiliary sponsored March of
Wis., is deanery president over
Decorah, Iowa, Monday eve- Dimes dance when the group
the Durand Deanary. Dean and
ning. They joined Girl Scouts meets Thursday at 2 p.m. The
moderator is the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
from Caledonia, Mabel and dance will be Feb. 6 following
Stephen Anderl.
Harmony. Their next party will the games party sponsored by
be Feb. 8.
Legion Post members.
New group chairmen also
have been named. They will . r.., mmm ^^t^mammm ^mmemeiemkiii
lead studies on such topics as
MISS TRUDY GAIL TID"Youth," "Civil Defense," "So- QUIST'S
engagement to
cial Action," "Catholic Charities," "Foreign R e 1 i e f," Llewellyn K. Olson, son of
>
"Church Unity and Community Mr. and Mrs. Gleeiand Olson, rural Ettrick, Wis., is
Cooperation."
The group chairmen work announced by her parents,
with the officers in carrying out Mr. and Mrs. Melvin TidI
their program and each group
quist, rural Ettrick. The
,
.
•> •*HHHHHBHnMMBunM
jMM_MjMMgMMgMMnM
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has a fund-raising project, such wedding will be Feb. 27.
1
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as the annual card tournament
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in February, food sales, serving Miss Tidquist is employed
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by Continental Grain and
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banquets and funeral dinners,
her fiance by Superior
etc.
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FLY CREEK LADIES AID
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BLAIR, Wis., (Special) —
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Fly Creek Ladies Aid will meet OSSEO INSTALLATION
BJBBBBBJBJBJBJBBJBJBBJBBBBJBJBJBBBBBBJBf
Friday at 2 p.m. at Zion Lu- OSSEO, Wis. CSpecial) — Ostheran Church. Hostesses will seo Eastern Star will hold inbe the Mmes. Basil Shelley, stallation of officers Thursday,
Ernest Lyngen and Alden Lyn- at 8:15 p.m. in the Masonic !
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
MissC Judith Kay* Miland, '
Sheboygan, Wis., to Warren M. Gunderson, Plymouth, Wis., son of Mr. and
Mrs. K u f u s Gunderson,
Strum, Wis., is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Miland, Eleva, Wis. No definite plans
bave been made for tht
wedding.
¦
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'Annual YWCA Me eting

Lewiston Society
Will Sponsor
4 Ca rd Parties

Rochester Doctor
Asks Support for
Drive on Poverty
By JEAN HAGEN
Daily News Women's Editor
A plea for support of the government's plan to abolish poverty in such regions as Appalacbia was made in words and
pictures here Tuesday night by
a Rochester physician.
DR. C, J. Bennett of the Olmsted County Medical Group, who
spent several year at Wbitesburg in Letcher County, Ky.,
on the staff of a hospital in the
mining area vividly detailed
conditions he saw is aa address
at the 52nd annual meeting of
the Young Women's Christian
Association.
About 100 persons were present for the dinner meeting,
held in the YW auditorium.
Dr. Bennett prefaced his talk
on "Appalachia" by saying, "It
seems impossible that people
could starve to death in the
United States and that children
should bave to walk a mile of
more to school barefooted. You
will find it hard to believe some
ol the things you will see in
these pictures."
HE SAID that in his work at
the hospital, he saw people die
of diseases brought on by lack
of proper nourishment and knew
people who lived in dire poverty, with children inadequately clothed.
He suggested that it would
be better to feed and clothe the
people of Appalachia first before sending relief overseas.
The speaker gave statistics
about the economic conditions
of the area of seven or eight
states in the southeastern Appalachian Mountains, where
some families have been on welfare aid for three generations.
THE SOLUTION, in addition
to adequate financial aid, he
stated, is in education of the
children to teach them a better
way of life.
Dr. Bennett attributed the increased poverty of the area in
present times to automation in
the mines, with the result that
many men who know no other
kind of work have no means of
livelihood.

Slides were of ramshackle
homes, thin and raggedly clothed children and adults, the conditions in the mines, many of
which are unsafe; and the open
strip-mining which depletes the
top soil. Other slides were of
the beautiful mountain scenery,
which he said should be an attraction to tourists if good highways went through the area.
Many of the native roads are
mere creek beds, Dr. Bennett
said.
"IF WE CAN help other needy
people in the world, why not
clean up our own back yard? "
Dr. Bennett concluded.
Mrs. Paul Sanders, YW president, presided at the head table, giving the opening prayer.
Miss Pauline Utzinger read the
devotions, which appropriately
ended with the words, "We are
too rich to leave anyone poor;
we must love each other or we
die."
Mrs. J. K. Carlson read the
minutes of last year's annual
meeting, and M i s s Marion
Grlesbach gave the treasurer's
report.
Board members announced by
Mrs. S. A. Sawyer, chairman
of tbe nominating committee
were accepted. They are tbe
Mmes. Carlson, Irving Gepner,
E. T. Jacobsen, Bruce McNally,
William Miller, Henry Williams,
A. B . Youmans, W. 0. Finkelnburg and Stanley Sorem and the
Misses Griesbach and Utzinger .
VOTED TO the nominating
committee were the Mmes.
Carlson, George Goodreid, M.
H. Doner, J. T. Robb Jr. and
David Wynne.
Elected officers by the board
were Mrs. Sanders, president;
Miss Utzinger, vice president;
Mrs . Carlson, secretary; Miss
Griesbach, treasurer; Mrs. Miller, assistant treasurer; and
Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider, corresponding secretary.
Mrs. McNally, chairman of
the membership committee,
who introduced the speaker, was
chairman of the evening. Mrs.
William Laurie made the dinner
arrangements and she and Mrs.
Harkenrider served punch before the meal.

"
AT YWCA DINNER . . . Dr. C. J. Bennett, Rochester, guest speaker at the annual dinner meeting of the Young Women's
Christian Association, and Mrs. Bennett,
right, talks with YW members, ^trs. Bruce
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Serving God Today to Be
Topic at St. Casimir 's.

MISS DONNA SCHOSSOW'S engagement to Robert Brown, son of Mrs.
Walter Schultz, La Crosse,
and Oliver K. Brown, St.
Paul, is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schossow, Dakota,
Minn. A June wedding is
planned.
¦
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Lewiston PTA officers report that about $200 has been
donated to the scholarship fund.
A list of donors will be published in the local paper. Persons
wishing to contribute may contact any PTA officer . Funds
will be dispensed according to
the decisions of the scholarship
committee.

'' «-W A

Parents of St. Casimir's Home
School Association and their
teen-agers will participate in a
review of the apostolate of
Christ at a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the school.
Leading the discussion will
be members of six different
Catholic religious orders of
priests, sisters and brothers.
Seminarians and novices also
will take part.
The purpose of the meeting
is to discuss informally ways
and means by which Christians
can serve God in the modern
world and also to learn about
the formal training needed to
serve in specific works of the
apostolate, a member of the
group said.
AREAS OF THE apostolate
that will be considered include
marriage and family life, education, missions, parish work,
health services, institutional
child care, family and community services.
Representatives will be present from the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Seminary; the Orders
of St. Francis, St. Dominic and
the Sorrowful Mother; the
School Sisters of Notre Dame,
Brothers of the Christian
Schools from St. Mary's College and a mission order of
priests and brothers who include in their early membership
Father Damien, servant of lepers of Molokai in the Hawaiian
Islands.
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McNally, left, membership chairman and
chairman of the evening, and Mrs. Henry
Williams, a member of the board of directors. (Daily News photo)
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The St. Casimir Home School
Association welcomes all interested parents and teen-agers.
Refreshments will be served.
The meeting is being coordinated by members of the Winona Serra Club.

Cadette Scouts
Receive Fllcp,
Monetary Gift
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Arcadia Cadette Girl S c o u t
troop received an American flag
from Tickfer-Erickson Legion j
Post and a gift of $1 per registered member from its sponsor,
the Legion Auxiliary.
In December the troop made
nut cups for the senior citizens
at St. Joseph's Hospital and in
January, valentine favors for
veterans at Tomah Veterans'
Hospital.
An investiture ceremony for
seven Cadette Scouts was held
recently. Mrs. Norbert Fetting
was investing officer. Their
leaders are the Mmes. Howard
Benson and LaVerne Shephard.
Mrs. Sheldon Winnie is troop
committee member.
Mothers of Cadettes w e r e
guests. Lunch was served.

Rushford Auxiliary
Initiates Officers
RUSHFORD. Minn. (Special )
— Mrs. Earl Anderson, past
president, acted as initiation
officer at the January meeting
of the American Legion Auxiliary.
Members initiated were Miss
Nancy Iverson and Mrs. Leland
James. Officers taking part
were the Mmes. John Sennes,
Harold Jacobson , Warren Miller, Jack Keeler, Wallace Himlie and Hubert Prudoehl, president. Principals of justice,
freedom, democracy and loyalty were explained to the new
members during a candlelighting ceremony. Naomi Julsrud
played the piano.
It was decided to send $5 to
Fort Snelling for the preservation of the chapel chimes and
$5 to the American Legi on fund
for hospitalized veterans. The
bloodmobile will be here Feb.
18, it was announced. Auxiliary
members will serve the FFA
banquet at the high school
Feb. 18.
Margaret Manion , accompanied by Miss Myrta Widmoyer,
sang two selections. Hostesses
were the Mmes. Ted Ukkestad,
Herbert Peterson and Bertha
Grinde. Mrs. Leland James
won the special prize.

Shower Given
Bride-Elect

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Miss Nancy Avier was honored
at a prenuptial miscellaneous
ADD
.JjOp '^!* M ^ ^B B/ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^B Kshower
% cup drained fruit cocktail to blended dry ingredient*. ^^^M
^L X at Club 93 by friends
'
and relatives,
BEAT
egg whitea and cream of tartaj until foamy.
mmmBly WMyim?*.*i^BnBI ^BBB ^IBawm Hostesses were the bride itlff
peaks
until
ADO
^^^ftlHj|§ i^J2> ^^Ik^HPpL^HP^i elect's attendants : Miss Pauly* cup sugar gradually. Continue to beat
ine Roskos, Milwaukee, Mrs.
BEAT...... egg yolks, lemon juice and water until light colored. Fold into jj ^^Ho^^^H^,W^HEHralNffili&iS
Donald Smick , Chatfield , Mrs.
Shyler I,ea , Alma Center, and
FO LD
blended dry ingredient* and fruit into egg mixture a little
'SHBE St ^SlS^^^^*l Mrs. Wayne Auer , Arcadia.
fjlS ^R/
Mrs. Ralph Smick was a hostess also.
Miss Auer will marry Mark
Smick, Independence, Wis.,
'
SERVE....with remaining fruit cocktail and whipped cream.
»
j ^l^^^^^^^HK•^KJtfflJI^^^^^H
^
Feb. 13 at Our Lndy of Perpetual Hel p Catholic Church
Dour
baking
you uto Robin
^^^^^^BBBBIBBEm BBKBKKK ^^^^^^M
here.
¦
PYTHIAN SISTERS
ALMA , Wis. (Special) Prizes were won by ttlie Mmes.
Dora Trltsch ond John Hanck
at the January meeting of Alma
Temple 66, Pythian Sisters.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
"
Theodore Buehlcr nnd Orval
Bake a sponge cake with canned fruit cocktail the easy
Z
H
Jost.
Robin Hood 'no-sift' way...top with whipped cream . ..decorate
L^T
with more fruit cocktail from California. And, Presto!-youVe
Jm^aBB
Non-Stick Bake-Klng
got a dessert that' s new and different- delightful to eat. All
W*W
baking is easier when you don't have to sift ! And when you
FlAlfl l*
II
WI
bake with Robin Hood Flour, you'll get perfect results every
ALL
PURPOSf
time. Serve this unusual dessert cake to your family soon I
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^^ ftukin > VH
& easyto makewith
RobinHood Flour&FruitCocktail Hoo3«§
^B
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Aluminum
Ware

49c to Mc

CtING PEACH ADVISORY BOARD • CALIFORNIA CANNING PEAR GROWERS
ROBIN H000 FLOUR IS A PRODUCT OF INTERNATIONAL MILUNC COMPANY INC.
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Lanesboro Troop
Tops Polar Camp

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Holy Name Society of St. Rose
of Lima parish will bold a series of four public card parties
(AP) — State LANESBORO, Minn. — Lanesstarting Sunday.
j AUSTIN, Tex.
Others will be Feb. 7, 14 and Repr-W. H. Miller of Houston boro Boy Scout Troop 49 was tho
21. All will begin at 8 p.m. wants Texas to recover the bat- winner of the Klondike Derby
flag captured by Mexican trophy presented at the Root
Proceeds of the first party will tle
troops as fhe Alamo fell in 1838 River District Polar Camp held
be donated to the March of during the war which won TexSaturday at Camp Kahler near
Dimes. The society will receive as independence.
tbe balance of the profit. Schafs- His resolution introduced Rochester.
kopf and 500 win be played. Tuesday would authorize a sev- The Lanesboro Scouts scored
Lunch will be served by society en-man committee to negotiate 44 out of a possible 50 points
members.
with Mexico for the banner's in tbe fire building, mapping,
¦
winter first aid, signalling ami
return.
ice rescue. Members of the
Tbe
azure
flag,
bearing
the
Strand to Talk at
slogan "God and Liberty," is winning troop ara Richard HornGarden Club Dinner displayed in tbe Mexican Na- er, Jeffrey St. Mane, Steve
Winona Flower and Garden tional Archives Museum at Cha- Wangen, Roger Garnatz, Charles
St. Mane, Jerry Haugen, junior
Club will hold its birthday din- puletpec Castle.
assistant leader, Scoutmaster
ner at Richard's Hall, Winona
William (Skip) Painter, Robert
State College, Feb. 4 at 7 p.m.
Culbertson and Kim Boyum, junThose wishing to make reior assistant leader, RonnioOlservations are to call Mrs. Franson and Jon Kocher.
cis Jilk by Monday noon.
Oliver Strand, Winona County SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) Other award winners at tha
agricultural agent, will talk on — Singer TNat King Cole has lost camp: Troop 61, Fountain, best
soil analysis and the importance a lung to cancer, bat hi* doctor constructed sled; John Arnold,
says that doesn't mean his Fountain, individual winner in
of soil testing.
¦
career haa ended.
both javelin hoop throw and
Such T7«s the medical opinion bicep bulger; Steve Corson,
PRENUPTIAL SHOWER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Miss offered Tuesday by the physi- Preston, sntm shoe race, and
Rosemarie Elland and James cian, who said Cole's condition Bimmey Arnold, Fountain, javBailey were honored guests at is "very, very good," and add- elin throw. Some 100 Scouts from
a prenuptial shower attended by ed: "There is no reason why he Stewartville
, Spring Valley, Wy100 relatives and friends in the won't be -able to sing again."
koff, Preston, Fountain, ¦Chatdining room of Blair First Lu- Cole, 45, was admitted to the field, Rushford, Peterson, Hartheran Church. Hostesses were hospital Dec. 9, after cutting mony, Mabel and Lanesboro
the Misses Rhoda Galstad and short a Las Vegas, Nev., en- took part in the camp.
Linda Duffield. Miss Elland and gagement because of a respiraMr. Bailey will be married Feb. tory complaint. Thereafter he ments, and on Monday his left
13 in First Lutheran Church. received a series of cobalt treat- lung was removed.
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Texan Wants
Alamo Flag
From Mexico

Nat Cole Loses
Lung to Cancer
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I WILSON'S CORN KING CANNED

PORK

Cutlets
ib 4W*

CHOPPED

- 59c

HAM - - - - °™f

———— FRYERS - - - "•• 29c
SWIFT PREMIUM

Slab Bacon
Jam ,
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c
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CHICKEN
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.**
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» 39c
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,„ 89( P0RK R0AST " ib 39c
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SEMI-BONELESS

SMAIUEAN

SWIfTS PREMIUM

sw|frs pREM|UM

Round Steak Beef Roast Spare Ribs
lb 59c
lb* 39c
79c
Ground Beef
3 lb« $1.00

Braunschweiger
lb 39c
RUSSET SEBA0°

SUGARED

POTATOES

D0NUTS - ¦— 29c

IU

RYE — WHITE — VIENNA

Amana Bread - 29c

PATATITIPC
¦
W IM IUlL <3

OLD-FASHIONED

", $1.19

Cinnamon Roll - 29c
"""
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CEUO

Carro,s m

MM* - - 29o
Tomato Soup
JUNIORETTE

HEAD

LETTUCE
2 For 29c

10c
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Macaroni - "« 10c

PEARS
* 2'i Siz. £4 AA
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DICED CANNED

Potatoes - - Z 10c

5? J
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C
Can Z5C

SPAM - - "rt 39c
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Choc. Chips MAY S

f>9C
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120 E

35c

Ice Cream - <£ 59c

SUNSHINE

Saltines - - ^ 27c

FESTM MIDGET

PEAS

-—

™ 25c

SPRY 75c
FOLGER'S INSTANT

"
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„
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PEACHES

9-Inch pie
Combine flour with salt. Cut in shortening unSprinkle
syrup
til the size of peas. EoU
outwithpeach
over mixture while stilting
until
halffork dough
dough holds together.
of
ffix BB on f'ourcd surface to a circle 1% inches
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Three Chicago
Men Convicted
In Kenny Fraud
i.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The convictions of three Chicago men
charged with conspiracy and use
of tbe mails in an attempt to
defraud the Sister Kenny Foundation in Minneapolis have been
upheld by
¦ the U.S. Court of Appeals.
The court rejected the contention of attorneys for the men
that the government had erred
during their trial, that there was
no prejudice in ihe court's decision, that the men had a fair
trial and that no grounds existed for a reversal or re-trial.
Those who had appealed were
Abraham Koolish and his son,
David, each sentenced to 10
years in prison and fined $17,000 plus court costs of $7,479,
and John Carne.ll, sentenced to
five years imprisonment.
They were convicted in June
1963 of obtainingmillions of dollars in cash and property between Jan. 1, 1949 and Jan. 30
1962 by means of false representation of the foundation, its
contributors and prospective
contributors.
The senior KooUsh held interests in four firms conducting
mail solicitations for contributions to the charity foundation,
which aided polio victims.
Young Koolish had a financial
interest in businesses which conducted the Kenny Foundation
fund raising campaigns.
Carnell was an employe of the
firms.
Three other men previously
were convicted in the case. They
were Marvin L. Kline, former
mayor of Minneapolis who was
executive director of the foundation, 10 years in prison•, Fred
Fadell, tormer bead of the Kenny Foundation public relations
office, one year and a day in
prison; and George Zimmerman
of St. Paul, former foundation
accountant, five years probation.

Senate Passes
Its First Bills

ST. PAUL (AP) - The 1985
Minnesota Senate passed its
first bills Tuesday.
One would make sura the
September primary election
never falls on the day after
Labor Day. In years when this
would occur, the election would
be one week later.
The other three bills were of
a local nature. All passed unanimously and went to the House.
Among new proposals was one
to double Ihe pay of members
of the Legislature — from $2,400
a year to $4,800 — and another
providing for party designation
for legislators.
The pay bill was sponsored by
Sen. Paul Thuet of South St.
Paul, leader of the Liberal minority, and Sen. Donald Wright
of Minneapolis, a veteran Conservative leader.
Three Liberals sponsored the
party designation bill. They are
Sens. Nicholas Coleman of St.
Paul, Vernon Hoium oi Columbia Heights and Thuet.

Restaurant Burns
In Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Fire
swept the LaCasa Coronado
Restaurant and third - floor
apartments Monday , with damage estimated at more than
$100,000.
Three University of Minnesota
students used a fire escape to
flee their rooms on the third
story.
The restaurant, which occupies the first two floors , had
been closed since Saturday. Nine
university students and a Mexican musician, a performer at
the restaurant, had third-floor
rooms.
Fire Chief Kenneth Hall said
the blaze started at the foot of
the stairway on a ground floor,
or on the second floor.
Advertisement

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Eat telle, laugh or ineeze wi thout
fear oi Insecure fslno teeth dropping,
•lipping or wobbling. FASrEETH
hoMa pldtes flrmrr nnd more comlortably, Tills pleasant powder bu no
dummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling,
Doesn't causa nausea. It's alkaline
(non-acid), Checks "plata odor"
Identur* breath). Osl FASTIKTB al
anv drug counter

Brigadiers Meeting >
Thursday to Welcome
Girls to Music Unit

Household Work
Girls will be welcomed to the Income Form Due
Brigadiers drum and bugle

corps at a. meeting Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. at the* American
Legion Memorial Club, Robert
Moravec, chairman, said.
The age group is 12 to 16.
Horn or drum background is
an advantage but not required.
Instructor is Carl Nevlls.
Other committee members
are Richard Otto, Joseph Fc
Mockl, Earl Nottleman and John
Korupp.
¦
Black bears often are mistakenly classified among the hibernating- animals.
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WABASHA, Minn.—Tbe Wabasha County Association for Retarded Children will meet Monday at 8:30 p.m. in Millville
Public School.
President Marion PfeOstJcker BAVQeMnSaBVflB
said a pi-ogress report wfll be
made by Robert Passe on tbe
"Game Party." Other reports
will be on the unit Christmas
party, the Christmas collection
for Faribault and the fund cam*
paign.
Mrs. Lawrence Weinmann, »
*
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Lake City, membership chair*
man, said February Is membership month and asked *ach
member to bring a Momember. Lunch will be served.
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MORTON'S CHOICE OF • VARIETIES

tor's stand in Moscow Sunday.
Tass news agency said that
Oistxakh, who took up conducting two years ago, "convinced everybody that he has
regained his usual brilliant
form."
¦
MRS. BERGLUND HONORED
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs, Edith Ratz entertained
guests Sunday at a birthday dinner party in honor of her niece,
Mrs. E. W. Berglund.
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Wabasha County
MOSCOW (AP) - David Oistrakh, famed Russian violinist Retarded Unit
who was ill of heart trouble last
year, returned to the conduc- To Meet Monday
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cast , through the air. where it
ain't be stopper! by wai la and
guards, up to 18 bourn a day
to millions of people in the
closed countries behind the,
Iron Curtain.
Will you help the truth get
through?
Send your contribution to:

*
f'! P ^$S '^ff l-

» No Down Payment, Free

Russ Violinist
Has Heart Attack

These are f ully cooked, skinless and de-f attedHams-the f inest
wzfae m smoked ham variety money can buy! All excess skin and
f atim8 been removed toff iney oulean,, tenderhameating!Choose
f romp ortions
to , whole hams or centerslices-they're all Red Owl
Imured s ^hM ^aU Red Owlprked f or f amUy 'SizeMavingst
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The iron curtain
isn't
soundproof.
And so the truth is broad-

Household e m p l o y e s earn
their own protection against loss
of income from old age, death
or disability under the social
security program, according to
Victor Bertel, Social security office manager here.
Domestic workers who are
paid at least $50 cash wages in
a calendar quarter from a single employer receive social security credit for these earnings.
To get this credit, the earnings
must be reported.
Employers must report to
the Internal Revenue Service if

they pay household workers as The sodal security tax for
much as $50 cash wages in the the employe and the employer
quarter.
is 3% percent each of the total
Most household employers cash wages paid in a calendar
It is the responsibility
submit reports on Form 942, a quarter.
the employer to report and
simplified statement printed on of
the total tax of 7Vt perthe inside of a self-addressed send
cent
to
the district director. He
envelope. These reports are filhis employe's
ed after tbe close of each cal* must also collectBertel
explainendar quarter and are due by share of the tax,
ed.
April 30, July 31, Oct. 31 and
Jan. SI each year.
The ISO-cash-wage test applies
Household employers on the to each household worker, but
mailing list of the district direc- no report or social security tax
tor of internal revenue receive is due on any household worker
one of these forms st the proper to whom an employer pays less
than this amount during a calentime.
If social security taxes are dar quarter, Bertel
¦ said.
due and an employer is not on
the mailing list, he should ask Aircraft engineers know how
the district director to add his to build jet planes but they
name to his mailing list, Bertel don't know how to keep them
quiet.
said.
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2 City Centers
Count 3,921

New Harmony Plant
To Hold Open House

HARMONY, Minn. (Special) 52, and constructed the factory.
—Open house will be held Sat- The production area is heated
urday from 1 to 5 p.m. at Har- by gas-fired infra-red ceiling
mony 's new factory, Harmony heaters.
Enterprises Co., Inc., better
AL CREMER, Harmony, is
known as HECO.
general manager. Edward S.
The steel structure, 50 by 200 Hinmon, Detroit, Mich., is field
teet, was constructed by tlie sales manager. He sets up dis**
Harmony Development Corp. tributors and calls on manufacfor the manufacture of the pa- turers of original equipment for
tents of two local men,, Wilbur the camping trade.
Peterson and Merlin Hoiness. The area around the new facOutdoor living equipment is tory has ample sites for other
their specialty.
industrial or business developThe manufacture of HECO ments.
shelters was started in the HECO officers and employes
American Legion hall here will conduct tours at the open
Sept. 15, 1963. Production start- house. New equipment and proed with three models of fishing duction techniques will be demshelters, later two-man shelters onstrated, affording stockholdwere added.
ers and others an opportunity to
EARLY THE following spring get better acquainted with the
the firm developed five models enterprise of this . Fillmore
of portable dressers, a two-man Countyvillage. Coffee and cooksleeper, two portable patio shel- ies will lie served.
ters, and the Bikini walking HECO las purchased the faccane and folding seat combina- tory and site from the develop,
ment corporation,
tion.
¦
HECO also manufactures the i
canvas type tops and other
components for several camper Fillmore Co. Asks
trailer manufacturers in the Rock and Paint Bids
east ,
The principal features of the PRESTON, Minn. — Bids will
products here are that they are be received for crushed rock
portable, compact when folded, and paint by Auditor Charles V.
lightweight, and can be erected Michener, on behalf of the Fillin minutes. They ape manufac- more County Board of Comtured under a license agree- missioners to Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Bids call for 40,000 cubic
ment with the local designers.
It became obvious early last yards of crushed rock for 1965
year the firm required more maintenance requirements. Bids
space. Harmony Development will be received in stock piles
Corp. was organized. It pur- or at the crushing plant
chased eight acres of land, Bids on paint and varnish will
known as HECO Park on the be for redecorating the internorth edge of Harmony on U.S. ior of tbe courthouse here.

Attendance at East and West
Recreation centers from Dec.
21 to last week end totaled 3,920
adults and youngsters, the parkrecreation department reported
this week.
Game rooms and children's
arts-and-crafts periods accounted for most of the attendance.
At West Center, where total attendance was 1,407, 1,095 persons used the game room and
142 youngsters participated in
four 1%-hour periods devoted
I to craft work. At East Center,

tory, HECO. The new building is 50 by 200
feet.

EMPLOYES AT WORK . . . Men and
women make fishing shelters and ether outdoor equipment ih the new Harmony fac-

Winona County's current Red
Cross blood drive passed its
quota by 15 Tuesday, as 159
prospective donors came to the
chapter headquarters.
A total of 150 pints of blood
was collected from the group,
which included 47 first-time
donors. There were nine rejectees. Most of Tuesday's donors came from St. Mary's and
Winona State colleges.
Monday — the first day of the
drive — had 106 prospective donors come to the center. A total
of 93 pints of blood was actually
collected, Mrs. Carl Breitlow,
blood chairman, said.
SINCE REJECTEES are potential donors, the county gets

Man Killed in

TOP GRADE "A"

College Students Help
City 's Blood Collection

repeat donors Tuesday. They
are Ervin Laufenburger, Sister
M. Marian Cacka and Brother
J. Robert Lane.
OTHERS ARE i
Three gallons or more — Alcredit for them against its vin Gilberg, Reuben Roedeske,
Lewis Schoening and William
quota. The turnout Monday and Chuchna Jr.
Tuesday totaled 265, therefore, Two gallons or more — A. G.
even though 243 pints were ac- Hegenbart, Victor W. Bohnen,
tually collected.
Mrs. Andrew Lipinskl, Mark S.
The daily quota during the Joswick, Earle Drenckhahn,
drive is 125, and the mark set Jack B. Nelson, Anthony E. Zittel, James Heer, Richard E.
for the week-long drive is 625 Magin,
Richard Burmeister and
pints.
Clarence Losinski.
More donors are needed dur- One gallon or more — Mrs.
ing the rest of the week if the I Leslie L. Nelson, Edward Kamcounty is to meet its quota, merer, Mrs. Merjlldo Chaves,
Mrs. Breitlow said. The outlook Mrs. David Wynne, Aloysius M.
is good for today, however. By Mazig, Mrs. 'William Chuchna,
mid-morning, there were 130 Walter Kelly, Marshall Anderpersons who bad made appoint- son, Robert J. Hunger, Robert
ments to give blood today.
J. Cichanowski, Joseph BambeThree persons Who have giv- nek, Richard A. Ozmun. Ralph
en four gallons or more to the J. Carlblom and Esther B.
Red Cross topped the list of Schmidt.

3,085 persons used the gam* groups comprising1,301 people.
room out of a total attendance Bolzfflger Lodge waa used by
of 2,513. Crafts attracted 200 373 people in 13 groups.
children.
Now in progress are adult
and family swims at Winona
Senior High School pool, junior Car-Truck Crack
hockey team play, is charge of
Kenneth Nelson and James By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Flanery, and youth figure skat- Tbe 1965 Wisconsin traffic toll
ing classesat Lake Wmona rink has reached 63 with the death
taught by Hubert Bambenek. of a Dodge County man. Tbe toBeginning Feb. 9, tbe Coast tal on this date a year ago was
Guard Auxiliarywill sponsor a 69.
10-lesson course in river navi- Waldheim Kohn, 54, of Reese*
gation and boat safety. Tbe ville was killed Tuesday when
park-recreation department wQl his auto and a cattle truck colparticipate in this series.
lided in drifting snow on Dodge
In the reporting period, Lake County Trunk G between Lowell
Park Lodge was used by 46 and ReesevDle.
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UNIVERSAL HAIR DRYER — leona Konktl
BASKET \W1TH $10 WORTH OF GROCERIES - John Brown
DOMINION ELECTRIC FOOD SLICER — Leo Masyga
SYLVANIA 8-TRANSISTOR RADIO -A. W. Hamernik
KODAK CAMERA-Mrs. Willard Ho.ft
PRINCESS ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR —Helen Merchlewitz
REGENT ELECTRIC CAN OPENER — Mrs. J. L. Locker
DOMINION 4-SLICE TOASTER — Rofh Breuer
WARING BLENDER — Mrs. Frank Rieger
> PARTY DOLL —John Fouling
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Hatfield Has
Plan for Tax
Assessments

WARNING TO CHINESE

ST. PAUL (AP) - Tax Commissioner Holland Hatfield told
the Minnesota Legislature Tuesday it should pursue a five point program to get tax assessments on an even keel statewide and avoid local tax chaos
caused by the Dulton case in
Duluth.
That case, Hatfield said, is
being watched nationwide as a
key decision allowing taxpayers
cash refunds where they have
proved their property was
assessed at a higher rate than
other property.

Polaris Sub in
Bav of Tonkin

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON (Special)—The
placing of a Polaris submarine
in the Bay of Tonkin off the
north Vietnamese coast is the
latest move in the game of tictac-toe played between President Johnson and Mao Tse-tung.
The game began in December
when Johnson authorized the
U.S. Air Force to bomb Communist supply lines winding

through the jungles of neighboring Laos. This was done with the
OK of the Laotian government,
which, being neutral, did not
want Communist troops crossing
its territory.
Johnson was careful never to
allow more than four planes to
attack at a time, and he studied
the results as carefully as a
stock market addict watches the
ticker tape. When the planes

-BaMBB
Ka^BBaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
aa**^^^—¦

Bat, he added, the case probably will benefit only large property owners unless the Legislature steps in. He said the case
could, cause a "drastic shift" in
taxes from business to residential property.
The greatest danger, Hatfield
laid, is that local finances could
be disrupted if iron mining companies decide to seek the same
relief as afforded the 17 Duluth
owners in the Dulton case.
Hatfield's recommendations to
the House Tax Committee were:
To legalize a standard of property assessment, perhaps at
S3 1-3 per cent of market value.
To make the county assessor
system mandatory.
To centralize the assessment
of all industrial property in the
State Tax Department.
To study the impact on Iron
Range communities, where $8
million in taxes would be shifted off mining property if their
assessments were reduced to
83 1-3 per cent.
To establish an interim commission to study an overhaul of
the whole property tax system.

Hefty Profits
For Steel Firms

NEW YORK (AP) — Bethle- i
hem Steel Corp. second-ranking
producer, makes its contribution today to the story of steel
industry earnings recovery.
Bethlehem's figures were sure
to put the company alongside
U.S. Steel Corp., Republic Steel
Corp., National Steel Corp. and
other firms chalking up hefty
1964 profit gains over 1963.
U.S. Steel, the industry giant,
reported Tuesday an 18 per cent
jump to $236.3 million or $3.90 a
share, up from $203.6 million or
$3.30 a share and the highest
since 1960.
National R e p u b l i c
and
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co.,
all among steel's big eight,
boosted earnings 30 per cent or
more as the rebound continued
from a slump that hit bottom in
1962.
Results were swelled by a)
thundering production pace that j
eclipsed the old output record of
117 million tons set in 1955 byj
nearly 10 million tons. A bustling national economy spurred
demand.

Bolivia Plans
Elections Sept. 26
LA PAZ , Bolivia (AP ) - Bolivia 's military junta says it will
hold elections Sept. 26 for president, vice president and congress.
Political sources said Gen.
Rene Barrienlos, the head of the
junta , would decide next week
whether to run lor the presidency.
Advarllitmant

missed their targets, the Presi- But the President decided that
dent would fuss and fume.
this would only bring Chinese
"THE AIR FORCE can't even ground troops pouring into Viet
hit • bridge," he once protested. Nam as they once did Into
Air Force generals respectful- Korea. Instead, he tried a more
ly replied that if they could run subtle tack — namely, sending
their own missions they could
knock out any bridge in Laos. the Polaris submarine into the
So, with presidential blessing, Gulf of Tonkin.
they finally sent 22 planes on a
raid over Laos, this time knock- THE PRESIDENT figures the
ing out the bridge, but losing Chinese, having finally developed a nuclear weapon, are betwo planes in doing so.
This bombing raid was too ginning to realize how frightenmassive for Mao Tse-tung to ig- ing these weapons are and
nore. He made the next move should realize the potential of
by shifting heavy reinforcements the 16 hydrogen-headed missiles
into Laos. The Air Force urged on the Polaris.
the President to retaliate by Dispatch of the Polaris subbombing North Viet Nam supply marine was what caused the
centers, showed him detailed Russians to send a stiff warning
aerial photographs of these ) to the United States against furbases.
ther raids on Laos.
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Unwise eating cr drinking may be a
aource of mild, but annoying bladder
irritations - making you feel rtttlcsi.
tense, and uncomfortable. And 11
mtlcss nights, with nagging backache,
headset* or muscular aches and paint
•due to over-emrtion, strain or •motional upset, are adding to your misery
-ilon't wall-try Doans Pills.
Doan's Pills let 3 ways tor speedy
relief. I — They ha\c a soothing effect
cn bladder irritillona. 2 - A fait painrelieving action on nagging backache. ,
headaches, muscular aches and paim.
3 - A wonderfully mild diuretic action
thru the kidney*, tending to Ittcreate
the output of the IS miles of kidney
tubes. So. gel the aama happy relief
millions have enjoyed for over 40
years.
For conven- aar»^. ^. m^Jfm.
(ence . ask for the Isin *!llalaar
large lire. Get UUflllSs.
Doan's Pills twJiyl sVV IIII V
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House seat but has not rejected have suggested that Goldwatsr
consider moving eiQier to Calithe idea.
fornia or to New York to try his
The ooe thing he has bees em- political lad. in House or Senate
phatic about, in private conver- races in ooe of thos*states.
sations, is that he doesn't want Goldwater intends neither to
another presidential nomination encourage
third-party
sny
even if unforeseen— and be movement nor to dessert Arizothinks highly unlikely — cir- na.
cumstances should offer him « The difficulty ia Arizona is
new opportunity in that field.
that there is no political opening
Since his defeat last Novem- at the moment for a mas who
ber, Goldwater has been show- enjoyed 12 years in the Senate
ered with advice ranging from and would Uke to return to Ms
appeals for him to start a third associationsthere.
party to counsel that he move His friend Panl Fannin, tha
out of Arizona to establish a po- GOP former governor, was
litical base in a state that backs elected to a six-year term last
a substantially larger electoral 4all to fill tbe seat Goldwater
college wallop.
vacated. Tie term of 86-year-old
Former Vice President Rich- Democratic Sea Carl Hayden
ard M. Nixon was reported to doesn't expire untfl. 1969.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Barry
Goldwater is seriously considering a return to active politics
by bidding for either a Senate or
House seat.
Goldwater, the defeated GOP
presidential nominee, has told
friends he would like to go back
to the Senate if the opportunity
presents itself. He is less enthusiastic about seeking a
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DEAR ABBY: I am 12 years old (nearly 13) and I have normal looks for my age
except maybe I am quite a bit more
developed for a girl my age. It bothers
me when people make cracks about it. A
lot of boys seem to notice me, but not for
the reasons I'd like to be noticed. I don't
wear my clothes too tight or anything like
that. I hear remarks made about mc that.
ABBY
make me feel like something "dirty." It
confuses me to be told thai I should be proud of my build
because I guess in a way I am sort of ashamed of it. Do
you think it is fair for my father to laugh when he sees me
with my blouse tucked in by slacks and say, "Are you
CONFUSED AND DISGUSTED
SURE you're only 12?"

DEAR BEAT: From your description of the boys'
father I wouldn't advise you to become too critical of
HM. You will have to try twice as hard to influence
your sons for the better in order to offset the bad example set by their father.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ELUE: Most men who have lived
alone for 48 years have developed a long list of self-centered
habits that would drive any woman to distraction. Don't
work too hard to land this one.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.

Five Boys Dead
In Colorado Fire
MINTURN, Colo. (AP) —
Five boys — all sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Otoniel Salas — died Monday night in a fire which completely destroyed their home in
this western Colorado mountain
community.
The five — Toby, 15; James,
9; Johnny, 8; Riciy, 6; and David, 5 —were trapped upstairs
in the home when a stoked up
coal stove broke into flames and
in seconds engulfed the old
frame house.
Mrs. Salas, 34, escaped from
the first floor of the house with
her 12-year-old daughter, Esther, after one futile attempt to
make her way up the blazing
stairs.
Otoniel Salas had left his
home shortly before to go to
work.

WASHINGTON UP. - The Civil
Aeronautics Board confirmed
Monday a previous order that
would have permitted North
Central Airlines to consolidate
aervices in several Wisconsin
and Upper Michigan communities but court action in Chicago
held up final action.
The CAB reaffirmed a Nov . 24
decision that Oshkosh and ApSleton , Wis., should be served
y North Central through Oshkosh airport alone. After the action , petitions for review were
filed with the U.S. Circuit Court
in Chicago by Outagamie County, representinfi the Appleton
area; by Winnehago County for
Oshkosh, and Clintonville and land and Ironwood, Mich.,
Ashland, Wis., against the pro- through tho Ironwood airport ;
posed consolidation of service. and Green Bay and Clintonville
through the Green Bay airport.
As a result *of the court fil- It was not determined immediings, the CAB held up its new- ately how these communities
est order, pending outcome of would be affected by the court
the court review which may action.
take several months.
The CAB's ruling Monday also The CAB also added that
had reaffirmed its decision thnt hearings it conducted justified
North Central serve central Wis- at this time that the Central
consin communities th rough Wisconsin communities of WauMoslnee, Wis., airport when it sau, Marshfield , Wisconsin Rapf« completed. The original order ids and Stevens Point should be
also required North Central , served through the airport at
starting Monday, to serve Ash- Mosinee now being built.
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DECKER'S LEAN, FULLY

DEAR CONFUSED: You should be proud of your
"build" — and even prouder of your wholesome attitude. Just keep wearing your clothes tight enough to
show you're a girl, and loose enough to show you're a
lady. Don't pay any attention to the "cracks" people
make. And your father ought to be ashamed of himself.
DEAR ABBY": I just had to write you about my husband's overly critical attitude. If he isn't criticizing someone he knows, he's criticizing the performers on television.
Our sons are teenagers, and they have picked up their
father's habit of criticizing everybody. The boys are aggressive, domineering, obnoxious and disrespectful, and have
terrible tempers, just like their father. Please, Abby, won't
you tell me how to handle the situation, as I don't know
how much more of this I can take? Thank you.
BEAT

W¥V^______K>^

PRODUCTS".WE SAY

THEY ARE THE BEST VMUE AVA,LABLE TODAY- WE THINK
YOU WILL SAY THEY ARE TOO! THIS IS JUST ONE OF
MANY REASOMS YOU CAN DEPEND ON YOUR FAIRWAY
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We plan to be married in June, right
after my fiance finishes college. He is working to put himself through college, and even has had to help with a younger
brother's education, so be hasn't enough money saved to
pay for the honeymoon trip we've always hoped for. After
we marry and he begins his career, it will be years before
we will be able to have a trip like that. I am a practieingregistered nurse and have money saved. Would it be all
right if I paid for part of the honeymoon trip so we could
go where we've always wanted to go? Or should we just
go aa far as his money can take us?
MONEY IN THE BANK
DEAR MONEY: If you want to follow conventional
Sradices to a gnat's eyelash , the groom pays for the
oneymoon, whether it's to Hawaii or Hoboken. But
you've made a special case for yourselves, and admirably, too. So if it takes vour "hein" to swine thn kind nf
honeymoon trip you've always both
dreamed of , I say, help. And happy
landings !
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Pozanc Challenges , But Bakken, Super Saver Cop Meet Titles
championships in the annual affair.
The Bakken Construction
crew, which is composed entirely of Rushford keglers who compete in the Powder Puff League
at Hal-Rod, had the most sever* scare of the final evening.
They journeyed here to watch
Pozanc Trucking fire away at
the title, falling just one pin
short of a tie for first at 2,606.
"They studied that sheet up
and down," said Pat Brang,
association secretary, "but they
just couldn't find another pin. "
The three Super Saver observ- 1

By GABY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
Both Bakken Construction and
Super Saver, team leaders in
the Winona Women's Bowling
Association City tournament
since the first shift Saturday,
bad members on hand at HalRod Lanes to watch Tuesday
Bight's proceedings.
When the team event wound
up at 11:30, both had cause to
rejoice. The leaders had withstood the challenge of all comers over Saturday, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday to cop

ers had an easier time of it. numbers two keglers from the
Their 2,590 had only to stand 1964 Class "A" champion Watup through two teams. All but kins Mary King team on its
two Class "B" teams had wound roster, got the big lift from
up by the end of the 9 p.m. shift Irlene Trimmer, who pounded
157-162-221—540 from her leadMonday.
Bakken , which carried a 344- off spot.
pin handicap to help produce The team, which has to be
the 2,607 Class "A" winner, got counted as one of the city's
a 527 from Delores Thompson, most consistent, saw Esther
477 from Sheila Rislove, 460 Pozanc shoot 479, Meta Lilla
from Marie Bakken, 401 from 477, Betty Beranek 468 and JanBertha Bakken and 398 from ice Tropple 444. The games
Evelyn Stensgard. The team were 820. 752 and 836 to go
games were 734, 797 and 732. with a 198-pin handicap. Irlene
In challenging for the top Trimmer and Esther Pozanc
spot, the Pozanc team, which are the bowlers who competed
-&&a&r?iimmXy $u
im^%&M>my

with Watkins Mary King a year
ago. That group finished out of
the top ten with 2,445.
A year ago, the Pozanc group
fired 2,607 at Westgate Bowl to
finish sixth. The Watkins team
toppled 2,784 for first.
Super Saver dethroned the
Red Men 's Club Schmidt's Beer
team, which left the crown vacant by climbing to Class "A"
this year.
The group was led by Jean
Revoir's .90. Sharon Schubert
had 476, Bernadine Revoir 462,
Alice Wachowiak 356 and Elaine
Pilger 258.

The team games were 599,
712 and 731 to go with a 548-pin
handicap. When Schmidt's took
the title last year, the group
came up with a winning score
of 2,676.
While Pozanc moved into second in Class "A", there were
three other changes. Winona
Insurance claimed third with
2,597, Cozy Corner Bar seventh
with 2,546 and Golden Frog
tenth with 2,527.
All five of the top Class "A"
teams compete at Hal-Rod. The
only Class "B" change came

C-FC Rally
Fails, Alma
Takes 13th

LATE SHOT W/NS FOR PANTHER S

Bears Belt Redmen 73-65

HOMUTH HITS 35 FOR LIONS

Cards Smash
Warrio r 5'

Harmony 's run; shoot and
score tactics got the Cardinals
100 points for the second time
this season Tuesday night, a
101-60 victory over Caledonia in
a non-conference game.
Coach Tom Meulemans, who
goes by the theory that if bis
boys get 80 shots a game,
they 'll get 80 points or better,
saw three ef his boys account
for most of the scoring.
In other District One nonleague games, Spring Grove
ripped Wykoff 71-53, Chatfield
blasted Elkton 79-61, and Rose
Creek beat Canton 74-66.

26, while Jim Wilford had 23.
Jack Hauser equaled Barrett 's
and Erickson's point total for
Caledonia, and Burl Haar totaled 16.
The Cardinals led 20-16 at the
first period, 54-27 at the half
and 77-44 at the end of the third
quarter.
Harmony's "B" team copped
a 61-42 decision.

Holmen Rolls
To 12th Win

Cochrane-FountainCity scrapped all the way in a game with
Alma Tuesday night, pressing
the unbeaten Rivermen severely
in a contest at the Pirate gym.
As it was, Greg Green's Rivermen withheld a Pirate rally in
the fourth quarter to take a 7465 decision, Alma 's 13th in a
row.
In other games in Badgerland
Tuesday, Independence spanked
Arcadia 68-37, Blair romped
past Taylor 89-69, Plum City
ran over Arkansaw 64-48, Mondovi fell to Fall Creek 76-70 and
Stanley stopped Durand 77-69.

COULEE

Holm«n
Weit Salem
Onalaska
Gale-Ettrick

W
»
I
i
5

U
0
1
1
4

Trempealeau
Banfor
Minders
Malms

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Holmen 45, Mindoro 42.
jinks
On
71, Metre . 41.
Trempealeau 73, Ole-Ettrick 45.
Weit Salem M, Bangor 51.

W L
4 5
I 4
1 I
¦1

as Sloppy Joes of Winona Ath- handicap. Arlene Cisewski Is
letic Club rapped 2,478 to take second with 538, Helen Banicki
third with 553 and Marcy Langseventh.
While the team event wound owski fourth with 536.
out its stand, the doubles and In other individual action
singles shooting got under way Tuesday, Shirley Squires rattled 233—544, Eleanor Stahl
with a split 9 p.m. shift .
In doubles, Elaine Thode and , 00—535, Yvonne Carpenter 528,
Arlene Cisewski lead with 1,088, Irene Janikowski 524, Helen
Vivian Albert and Adele Went- Nelson 507, Audrey Gorecki 505,
worth are second with 1,034 Betty Biltgen 504, Ann Beranek
and Betty Brandes and Bubbles 503 and Ruth Lilla 204.
The tournament continues
Wooden third with 1,020.
In singles, the leader is] with 6:30 and 9 p.m. shifts
Elayne Lilla with 561 on games today and concludes with a 9
of 179, 153, 141 and an 88-pinj o'clock shift Friday.
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Battey, Griffith
Are Hospitalized

ranked team in the Badgerland
Little Sixteen ratings, swept
past Arkansaw 64-48,
Arkansaw trailed 20-17 and 30.
29 at the end of the first two
quarters, then suffered a cold
spell in the third as Plum City
took a 48-40 leed.
Bill Yingst had 20 and Bill
Luther 14 for Arkansaw, while
Denny Hewitt had 18, Dick Fedie 17 and Rich Autft 12 for
Plum City.
Arkansaw won the "B" game.

One major upset was pulled,
and another almost executed in
ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS
Tuesday night's round of Coulee (AP) — Two members of the
FALL CREEK 76
Conference basketball .
Minnesota Twins organization—
MONDOVI 70
The upset was produced when President Cal Griffith and catchFall Creek and Mondovi had
Trempealeau a
er Earl Battey—are hospitalized
ALMA 74
a barnburner on the Cricket
second division
in the Twin Cities.
floor Tuesday, with Fall Creek
CFC 65
team all year,
SPRING GROVE 71
i fia
Griffith was taken to a hospitaking a 76-TO win.
bounced
GaleJnAJ
different
replay
In
an
entirely
WYKOFF 53
tal Tuesday after team physiDOME VIEW . . . A view of the playing field and some
quite
Mondovi trailed 26-20 at the
of the opening game of the
J ^^SS ^.cian Dr. William Proffitt disMel Homuth ' maintained his i Ettrick
of the seats as seen with a fisheye lens from the gondola
first quarter and cut the margin
handily
73-65.
Cochrane-Fountain
City
season,
ffi^H&Il
Griffith's
30-point plus average a game
covered a blood clot in
at the top of the Houston Domed Stadium. The engineer is
to 40-39 at the half. Each team
u p s e t \&jSgfetfjj$
in his race to become Spring T h e
right thigh—described as an on the catwalk around the center of the gondola. Top center rallied to within four points of scored 18 points in the third
which
failed
to
Alma Tuesday night and almost
Y*$ |l|j^ after-effect of the Twins boss'
Grove's highest scorer in hisy^***^
is the center of the dome with the dome supports reaching
upset the high-flying Rivermen. quarter and Fall Creek still
HARMONY 101
tory before the season is over m a t e r i alize
bout with pneumonia last week.
was ahead by one at 58-57.
came
at
West
Alma took a 74-65 victory.
out
from
it.
The
white
dots
around
home
plate
are
workby hitting 35 in the Grovers' 71CALEDONIA 60
He will be hospitalized at least
A lapse in the Mondovi dewhere
In the season's opener at
Salem,
men
preparing
the
infield.
The
multi-million
dollar
airWykoff
.
53
win
over
Harmony piled up 301 points
a week.
fense allowed Fall Creek to
the
Rivermen
blew
the
Bangor
almost
Alma,
sizzling
hot
conditioned stadium will be ready for baseball this spring. Pirates off the court, winning tally two quick baskets early in
In socking Caledonia 101-60 Homuthnow has 375 points in dumped the second - place Pan- Battey is under treatment for
(AP Photofax)
Tuesday night. It was the sec- 11 games. Lowell Trehus added thers. A last-second shot by a thyroid condition.
the fourth period , and the Buf80-50.
ond time this year that Tom 16 for the Grovers.
It was different Tuesday, faloes couldn't overcome th»
's
Ken
Horstman
West
Salem
Meulemans' Cardinals have Steve Bicknese hit 20 and
however . The Pirates rallied margin.
the difference in the con- PURDUE TO WORM ABOUT NEX T
been over the century mark. Gary Nordhorn 15 for Wykoff. was
from a 54-43 third quarter de- Chuck Scharf scored 22 and
test
that
ended
60-58.
The game was tight to the
The first was a 10487 pasting of
ficit to pull within four points. Bill Hehli 35 for Mondovi, while
third quarter. Spring Grove Pace setting Holmen rubbed
Wykoff.
Clutch baskets by Dave Antrim , Wally Walters had 24 for Fall
and
Onalaska
out
Mindoro
65-42
Three men accounted for 75 trailed 103 at the first quarter
who finished with 22 points, and Creek.
79-41.
of the 101 points. Bill Barrett mark, but led 28-27 at the half rapped hapless Melrose
Dick Ebersold, who had 13, Mondovi is now 4-8 on the
and Mike Erickson each hit for and 48-39 at the end of three.
pulled the Rivermen out of year.
73
TREMPEALEAU
The Grover "B's" won 55-45.
reach.
* GALE-ETTRICK 65
Larry Krcibich also had 13
STANLEY 77
*
**V^^»^^^»VWMWM»iW»wa<WMW^0«^»»
.
,
CHATFIELD 79
Gary Muenier's 24 points
for Alma .
are
apprehensive
over
their
inDURAND 69
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
meet
the
unranked
Boilermakthat
Trempealeau's
proved
a$l
ELKTON 61
Dan Dittrich hit 19 for CFC, A 23-point first-quarter barvasion
of
similarly
unranked
Saturday.
And
off
their
Michigan
Fears
Purdue
might
ers
on
Chatfield led all the way in Bears needed to submarine be an apt headline in college close call against Michigan Purdue.
while Rich Abts had 14 and rage was all Stanley needed
taking a 7941 win over Elkton. Gale-Ettrick 73-65.
Baker and Hal Chedester Tuesday to take a 77-69 win
,
the
WolState Tuesday nighi
Michigan had to come from 10 Gene
The Gophers of the Maple Muenier was helped out in basketball today.
13 each.
over Durand.
verines
may
be
pardoned
if
they
The
second-ranked
Wolverines
points
down
to
beat
Michigan
Leaf Conference roared to 24- the scoring column by Gary
Alma led 20-18 at the end of
State
103-98
in
overtime
at
East
held a 23-12 lead at
JohnHerberg
with
15
and
Tom
39-32:
and
60-46
quarter
14,
the tirst period, 40-34 at halt- theStanley
end of the first period; and
Lansing. It took a 40-point per- time.
V leads.
son with 12.
ROCKETS, LIMA FALL
formance by Cazzie Russell to Alma 's "B" team won 51-35. Durand played the home town
COULEEDon Scott totaled 20, Doug The Redmen were led by
Hofmen U. Mindoro 42.
club on even terms for the rest
keep the Wolverines unbeaten in
Rowland 19 and Chuck Pavlish Steve Johnson's 21, John
Onalaika 7». Milrni 41.
INDEPENDENCE 68
of the game, outscoring them
Big Ten play at 4-0 and 12-2
Trampaaleau n, Oale-Ettrlck U.
while Dave Nichols' 18 and Bob Guertler 's
11
for
the
Gophers,
ARCADIA 37
23-14 in the third, and falling
Weit Silem a, Bangor «.
over-all.
Rubin had 19, and Wayne Mees 11.
NON-CONFERENCE—
short
25-22 in the second and
The
fourth-ranked
Providence
Wabailti 81, Lewliton 48.
Jack Bisek split the nets for
and Garry Bakker 15 each for Trempealeau led all the way ,
15-12 in the fourth.
Spring Grove 71, Wykoff «.
Friars,
the
only
other
team
in
30
points
to
lead
Independence
Elkton.
Rote <reek 74, Canton U.
23-13, 41-26 and 54-44 at the quarthe Associated Press top ten to to a 68-37 victory over Arcadia . Dale Harschlip counted 21,
Ollmanton 74, Rolllngitone Holy TrinIn the "B" game, Chatfield ter turns.
ity Jl.
see action , crushed Rhode Is- Bob Edmundson helped Bisek Wayne Kralewski 20 and Joe
romped
54-29.
Caledonia Lorafto
. Lantlnf ff.
land 73-56 for their 13th straight out with 13 points, while Bud Langlois 14 for Durand. Mike
George M.
HOLMEN 45
Chippewa Falli McDoeinell 71, Lima
ROSE CREEK 74
victory
and maintained their Benusa paced Arcadia scorers Edwardson hit 27, Tom Bloom
MINDORO 42
Sacred Heart ii.
18, Ron Fandry 13 and Dick
position
as
the nation 's only un- with 14.
CANTON 66
Harmony TBI, Caledonia 4*.
Balanced sc oring was once
The Indees held 20-4, 40-10 and Peterson 12 for Stanley.
Ctielllelrj Vt, Elkton *1.
Canton's Norm Gillund was again the key for coach Bean Only one of three Bi-State to a fast-improving Gdmanton beaten major team.
Independence M, Arcadia 77.
absent from the lineup Tues- Uhls as his team rolled to a teams in non-conference action quint 74-51, and Chippewa Falls Texas Tech defeated Southern 53-16 quarter leads before coach The Panther "B" team won
Pall Creek 7«, Mondovi re.
Carl Richards pulled his regu- 58-50.
Stanley 77, Durand *•>.
day night, and his absence was 65-42 win over Mindoro.
Tuesday night , picked up a win. McDonnell took the measure of Methodist 107-89 in their battle lars
Alma 74, cochrane-Fountaln City (3.
in the fourth quarter.
felt by the Root River Conferfor first place in the Southwest
U.S. WON T
The lucky team was Caledon- Lima Sacred Heart 72-56.
Plum City ?«, Arkaniaw 4t
The Indees took a 30-17 "B" OSLO (AP)COMPETE
ence entry as the Raiders were Eino Hendrickson dominated ia Loretto, which upped its seaBlair It, Taylor It.
Conference.
In
other
games,
- The United
LORETTO
60
as
usual
with
22,
but
scoring
the
River Falli tO, Hudttxi It
thumped by Rose Creek 74-66.
West Virginia edged Pitt 76-75, team win.
States is not among the 15 nason slate to 2-10 overall with a
Colfa x *«, Spring Vallay 55.
LANSING
58
pitched
in
18
and
Alan
Knudson
BLAIR 89
Gillund suffered a leg injury
Boston Univ. nipped Dartmouth
Elliworth St, Glenwood Clly 43.
tions (hat will compete in the
60-58 win over Lansing (Iowa)
A basket with just 30 seconds 67-65,
Eau (lain North n, Rica Lake 74 .
and will be out of Canton's Dan McHugh 12.
St. Bonaventure whipped
TAYLOR
69
world
speed skating championSt.
George.
Cornell at, Bloomtr *i.
Dick
Kastenleft to play by Joe Tollefson as- Fairfield 88-68, LaSalle humbled
For Mindoro,
lineup for ten days.
v/auuu it, Wlsconiln Rapltfi it.
ships here Feb. 13-14 , the organfell
After
trailing
at
the
end
of
Trinity
Rollingstone
Holy
schmidt
rammed
home
24
and
sured
Caledonia
Loretto
a
60-58
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Dean Jones took up some of
Lafayette 91-73 and Furman the first period, Blair stormed izing committee announced
Carroll at Lake Foreit, mow.
win over Lansing St . George. took South Carolina 81-66.
Gillund's scoring load by hit- Dan Sullivan hit for 12.
Platteville 17, Dubuque 7).
ahead of Taylor in the rest of Tuesday night.
Tollefson, a 5-9 junior guard,
Northern Illinois 77, La Create 41.
ting 23 points. Darwin Halvor- Holmen held quarter margins
Michigan State , paced by Bill the quarters to take an 89-69
Macaleiter N, Stout 75,
failed
to
finish
in
double
figures,
of 15-10, 37-17 and 49-29 . The
son added 11.
f^- -^ »
»
*p -^^—******-;
COLLEftBS
but his basket proved one of Curtis' 36 points, led Michigan victory.
For Rose Creek , D a v e Vikings won the 'B' game.
EAST
43-33
at
halftime
,
fell
12
points
The
Cardinals
were
behind
17Providtnce *>, Rhode Island St.
the most important. Mike MulSchmidt had 26. The Creekers
Don't Miss I
behind at 70-58 then rallied to tie 16 at the end of the first but
Wast Virginia Jt, Pittsburgh 75.
WEST SALEM 60
venna , flashy senior guard, pop- the regulation game at 88-88 on led 47-31 at the half and ,72-49 |
won the "B" game 28-27.
St . Bonaventure II, Fairchild tl,
Boston U. t7, Dartmouth tj.
BANGOR 56
ped in 20 points. Gary Conway John Schick's basket with 14 at the three-quarter mark.
La Satla tl, Lafayerti 71.
had 16 and Tom Weichert scor- seconds left.
A clutch basket by Ken HorstSOUTH
Carl Aubart mashed 35 for
furmaB 11, South Carolina «».
ed 11. Don Imhoff had 25 for
man a 5-10 junior guard , with
, while Dean Dale had 17
Blair
MIDWEST
The
Spartans
twice
tied
the
Lansing.
Michigan io>, Mlcli. Slate tl (OTI.
just two seconds left to play
and Roger Mish 16.
score
in
the
extra
period,
but
Akron IS, Ohio Waileyan 77.
Loretto was ahead most of the
gave second-place West Salem a The Winona Junior Hockey
SOUTHWEST
caught up after George For Taylor, Maynard Krai
squeaker win over Bangor 60- league team will journey to Eau game, but a late surge by St. never
Texaa Teth 107, SMU It.
Pomey's jump shot put the Ann had 32 and Larry Mitchell ten.
FAR WEST
Claire tonight for a 7:30 p.m. George produced a 58-58 tie with Arbor lads ahead for good.
58.
Blair also won the "B" game
Ottldfntel 103, Cal Tach S!.
Aiuta US, Upland It
Horstman finished with 22 game with an ke team from less than a minute left , setting Providence fell behind 9-2 at 37-26.
that city.
up Tollefson's basket.
points to lead both squads.
PLUM CITY 64
Other upcoming Park-Bee
See our nd on Pag* 5. i
Loretfo 's "B" squad , coached the start , but soon stormed into
)
West Salem was trailing Ban- sponsored
ARKANSAW
48
games will find by Harry Davis , took a 46-18 the lead over Rhode Island and
ice
live-game
gor, which saw a
wasn 't threatened thereafter.
Plum City, the WIAA's 16th
HOUSTON (AP> - Manuel winning streak severed, 5<M5 at the Midgets meeting Eau Claire decision.
Athletic
Winona's
Saturday
at
Gonzalez:, an underdog from the end of the third quarter,
MC DONNE LL 72
4
Odessa, Tex., used an effective but outscored the visitors 15-8 Park . The game will get underLIMA 56
way at 2 p.m.
left jab to fashion a thin 10- in the final stanza to win.
The Midgets are scheduled for
Chippewa Falls McDonnell
round split decision over welterDave Schroeder had 14 and
weight champ ion Emile Griffith Dennis Seegs>r 10 for Wost Sal- Feb. 6 action in the regional spurted to a 26-9 first quarter
boy's amateur tournament at lead and never again wa.s headof New York Tuesday night in a em.
Austin.
ed in taking a 72-56 win over
non-title over-the-weight bout.
ANTI-ICERS . . . TO PREVENT GAS LINE FREEZE-UP
For Bango r, Gary Blashaski
In a recent Midget game lo- Lima Sacred Heart.
Gonzalez , ranked third among counted 111 and Lee Friehl 15.
cally, the East, led by Steve Lima got 20 points out of
the welterweights, weathered a
ALL THIS PLUS FREI GOLD BOND STAMPS
Strelow 's five goals, spanked Dave Bauer and 18 from AI
furious stretch drive by Griffith
ONALASKA 79
Rink
the
West
8-2
at
the
East
.
and earned the verdict which
MELROS E 41
The score was knotted at 0-0 Weiss.
could have gone either wny.
For McDonnel l , Tony Gelina
Onalaska shelled Melrose 79-41 at the end of the first period,
EVERYTHING-HE TOUCHES
Griffith weighed 119 and Gon- behind the 30 point showing of but the East went ahead 2-0 hit 20 and Bob Rooney 15.
Bob B I .TR .
in the second and added six
GILMANTON 74
zalez ISdVi.
B^BB^
B B B B B^B^^BK ^BV
^^^^
ROLLINGSTONE 51
Referee Jimmy Webb had Onnlaska jumped off to a 28- more in the third to take the
Gonzalez ahead S7-94, judge fl margin nt the end of the first win.
Doug
Loomis scored 22 points
Ed Petschow scored a "hat
Maxie Ross saw it 97-94 in favor quarter , then pushed tbe lend
's Panthers to
to
lead
Gilmanton
trick" for the winners and also
of Griffith and Judge Enrl Keel to 52-IH nl Hie half.
coupon Is worth 50 EXTRA Gold
BBBaaBSB R
a 74-51 win over Rollingstone
^oli
f
or
Torn
Erereff
chrpped
had
two
assists
lo
account
in
14
voted for Gonzalez , 96-95. The
Stamps with purchase of $2.00 IfllDVlflB
<S\
Holy
Trinity.
points
for
Dnalaskn
,
goals.
Jim
Ramer
had
a
single
while SeeAssociated Press card had Grifirs at any Clark station giving Gold V^^^f^ffl
Loomis brother, W a y n e ,
jSgj
\
j
te
assist
Kanz
scored
the
feldt
had
13
nnd
Jeff
.
Byom
12
fith the victor, 97-96.
Jerry
in
15
points
and
pitched
West's
two
for
Melrise
Rouls.
TURNS TO EXOITEMENTIII
Griffith 's downfall apparently
¦
East goalie Dick Lande had Dieckman added 16.
was a result of a cautious start
25
stops, and West goalie Chuck
For Rollingstone , Otto Dingduring which Gonzalez scored
Sports Scores
Hawley made 22.
felder accounted for 14 and Ken
with left jabs.
BAST (i)
•».
WIST (1) Peshon hit 12.
Charlei Mawlay
... O
Dick Lande
NBA
K3D ONLY AT DICK RAINE'S THROUGH FEBRUARY 2, 1965
Thn
world
champion,
J>S|
losing
Jlm
Remar
UW
The Panthers held A slim 17.
.
Ntal
PtUritn
DAY'S RESULT*.
^^iJfWMWfxooT- only hia sixth fight In 49 outings , Detroi t TUBS
Stave Strelow
C
Laa Kani 16 first-quarte r lead, but upped
10), Philadelphia 101
JonnBrandei
.MRafaYT
. . . . l.W
Bruca I cVimur
Lot Angelfi 111, New York ft.
waa intent in finding a way to Cincinnati
ID
Phil Meyer it to 36-26 at the half and 62-30
•III Lohnerti
119. San Francltco 101.
¦d Pettchow
HI) . . John loantgei
reach Gonzales' midsection.
TODAY'S OAMII
at the end of three.
y
¦AST
tPARBjli
lcolt
ttrekw,
Oava
al Beaton.
TEneMMM^_ a*an»«nNT«
,
Gonzalez , an adroit boxer , Philadelphia
¦trnadot'e.
RoIKngstone'a "B" team capCincinnati et Lot Angela* .
Vv«»T irAKBIi Bugent Imllb, Dav"Coldfingir" Hai B«*n
used a stinging left jab and oc- New York a I St Louli .
lured a 27-26 overtime win.
W Herfcneai, Brian IleHr. Rick Smith
et Detroit .
Movad Over to tha
casionally a series of doub le BaltimoreTHURSDAY'S
OAMB
Winona Thaeattr for Iti
HOLLAND'S BEST
hookn to keep Griffith from find- Cincinnati at San Francltco
.
2nd Record-Bratakina W««k I
«!« PLANS
HILVERSUM , The Nether*
ing his mark.
¦
ROME (AP) - Premier Aldo lands (AP) - Sjoukje Dijkstra
NHL
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
7:15-« :I0 > »e>75t-t>i.
0O
John McVey, an assistant
Moro 's cabinet approved Tues- of Holland , European, World
.
football roach at Michigan .Stole No gemeir oicheduled
day a $86 million plan for the and Olympic champion figure
O A Y ' i CAM** *
for three sensons , is Ihe new Chlcogo et Montreal.
building of 3 ,000 sports fields sk ater , was named Holland's
4th A JOHNSON
WINONA , MINNESOTA
York
head conch at the Universit y of Boiton alTHUNiw
and gymnasiums throughout sportswoman of 1964 by a jury
RSDAY'S GAME
Dayton.
Chicago et tjo iion.
Italy as part of a five-year plan. of snorts writers Tuesday night.

Spartans Nearly Tumble

Basketball
Scores

Tollefson Shot
He lp s Loretto

HELD OYER
JAMES BOND IS
BACK IN ACTION!

Gonzalez Earns
Split Decision
Over Griffith

Hockey Juniors,
Eau Claire 'Six'
Meet Tonight

B

FIRESTONE *
I FARMER !
; DAYS i
This Weekend! {

CLARK GIVES YOU 2 DUPONT

i ^*^^^^tt*iilll«

jg

gfSl

llVtortih,50 EXTRA I
LD BOND Stamps

|
|

"GOU»FINGEir

• fcY.UJJiftjiif^ •

& CLARK SUPER 100

Redmen Skaters Bomb Mac

Country Kitchen Clubs
1,122 Glubka in 259 Game

With Dan Glubka at the helm .
Country Kitchen took second
place on the team game list
with its 1,122 hit in the Westgate American league Tuesday
night at Westgate.
That gives Country Kitchen
games both the one and two

Menswcar, which was dropped
out of the second spot . The
Emil's quintet speared 1,116 in
the Winona Athletic Ciub Classic circuit Sept. 15.
With Glubka razing 259 durRIDING IN third place after got 223 from Tom Riska, 206
Tuesday night action, is Emil's from Art Moore, 186 from Jim
Cisewski and 180 from John
Sherman Jr.
ST. MARY'S
That totaled 1,054 scratch and
built to 1,122 with a 68-pin
HOCKEY BOXSCORE was
handicap.
Macaleiter (*)
ft. Mary 's (J)
Glubka made it a big night
Po*.
Beaulieu
Hauler
C
for himself by continuing on to
Cooney
Niemeyer
LW
Deiblen; 634 to lead the team to high
Jandfcurj
RW
Swanson
LD
Blihop series of 2,9S2. In other league
Parasite
Bonnie
RD
Hanson
O
Arthambeau action , Fran Hengel socked 621
MACALtSTER S P A R K S : Hopwood, errorless for Westgate Bowl .
Thompion, Olbbai, Tkauwald , Smith,
Plenon, Young.
IN THE WINONA Athletic
ST.
MARY'S
SPARRS: Thlbodoau,
Cardin, irekken, Tledman, ewignuion, Club Classic League, Fran MenBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Ulrlth, Hoffman, Berrlflin.
eel slammed! 247—641, to lead
FIRST PERIOD SCORINS: None. PENNorthern Illinois controlled ALTIES:
SM—Tledeman (Hashing) 3:32; ing the crucial set, the group
the boards and cashed in at the Paradise (high sticking) 4:0],- Hoffman Bub's Beer to 1,046—3,006. It
(tripping) 1:10; Paradise (cross checkf ree thro w line to upset La ing)
was a torrid night in the circuit
ll:0t ; M—Swanson (tripping) 14:13;
Crosse 77-60 Tuesday ni ght in SM—Paradise (5:00 malor for interfer- as Paul Plait Jr. tagged 236—
with the goalie) 14:51.
619, and Joe Loshek 60)0 errortoppling Wisconsin's last mem- ence
SECOND PERIOD SCORIMS: SMber of college basketball's un- Cooney (Beaulieu) :!•; Berrigan (Para- less.
dise) 14:15) Beaulieu (Bishop) 14:SS.
On the non-tournament scene,
defeated ranks.
SM—Beaulieu
(throwing
a pair of substitutes in the WeIn other games, Platteville de- PENALTIES;
hii slick) 7:54.
SM—Dee- nonah
Westgate League capfeated Dubuque University 82 - THIRD PERIOD SCORING:
1:01;
SM—Beaulieu
(Beaulieu)
tured honors. Leona Lubinski
7.1 and Macalester of Minnesota blent
(Cooney) 11:43. PENALTIES: SM—Magrallied in the second half for an nuson (tripping) 3.-M; Dublin* (interfer- rattled 213—541 to lead Pin Pals
4:4»,- Berrljan (Illegal ctieck) t:32; to 861 and Doris Bay tumbled
82 - 75 victory over Stout. The ence)
M—Olbbai (hooking) 10.-N.
Carroll at Lake Forest game STOPS: Arclttmbtlo ... 1 • 4—11 505 for Alley Capers. Marcy
Hanson
10
7 S—It V angunten spotted 178—491 for
was postponed because of snow.
Breitl ow and Flintstones topLa Crosse's injury-riddled Inpled 878.
dians , who had won 12 straight
WESTGATE BOWL: Hiawagames this season after posting
tha—House of Heileman 's swept
a 20-2 mark last year , were outhonors . Rich Moham clipped
gunned on their home court.
232 and Lyle Jacobson 590 to
lead the quintet to 1,033—2,809.
Northern Illinois took a 37-34
Working Girls — Judy Cocker
kalftime lead and then graduallabeled 169—456 for Bell Chimes,
ly pulled away with the help of
free throw shooting. Northern
Williams Annex 166, Lewiston Gutter Dusters cracked 520 and
Sweet Sixteens 1.422.
hit on 27 of 38 free throws in 133.
•vening its record 6-6.
No, it's not a misprint. Wil- WINONA AC: Elks — Harold
The Indians were handicapped liams Annex ot the Winona City Machutt toppled 208—532 for
by the loss of Co - Capt. Doug League did rack up a 166-133! Penney 's and Main Tavern
Potter , high - scoring forward ! win over Lewiston in a non- 983-2,866.
sidelined with an arm ailment . league battle Tuesday .
| RED MEN'S CLUB : TuesdayTerry Schmidt , co - captain and
The score at the half was 58- . nite — Steve Belisle pushed over
the team 's No. 2 scorer , fa vored 52 for the Innkeepers.
| 507 to lead Gate City Insurance
a twisted ankle and managed
Williams was paced by Bob to 963—2,692. Dick Ott hammeronly two points.
Czaplewski's 38, Bob Hazelton 's j ed 190 for Goltz Pharmacy.
36
and Russ Fisk's 30 points. ] HAL-ROD LANES: Lucky LaNorthern 's W. L. Moore !
Bob
Judge added 25 and Bob j dies — Jo Biltgen's 202—497
scored 23 points and John
paced Hamm 's Beer to 2,499.
Grausnick
20.
Mdore, no relation , 22. Ron ByFountain City clipped 881.
SO
Lewiston's Erdman had
ers and Leon Kasuboske topped
36.
and
Miller
La Crosse with 13 each.
Rushford FFA
Macalester , which has an 8-6
record , was led by Ron Feist
Cli ps Winona
with 17 points and Scott Johnson with 15. Stout , owner of a 9The Rushford FFA basketball
« mark , was topped by Bill Ozteam scored a 74-39 win over
ga with 20 points and W i l l i e
the Winon a High FFAers TuesWhite with 17.
day at the Winona H igh gym.
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) — A John Kinneberg had 26, Leon
large crowd attended the first Helleland 24 and Lyle Rustad 16
auto race on Lake Tell near for Rushford. Dave Belter led
here Sunday.
Winona scorers with 23.
Allen Nuzum Is the race proGIANTS GET KOY
moter.
Marvin Schroeder of Alma
HOUSTON (AP) — Texas
won two of the four races held. halfback Ernie Koy Jr. , star of
He was driving a 3950 model the recen t Orange Bowl game ,
WABASHA, Minn. — Foun car. John Boader of Nelson , has been signed by the New
Wabasha men in double figures driving a 1956 model auto , took York Giants of the National
combined to scuttle Lewiston 83- a first in a ten-lap feature and Football League right under the
48 in a non-conference basket- a second in a 15-lap race . Mel- noses of the rival American
Other winners included
Football League Houston Oilers.
ball game here Tuesday.
Mork of Alma, second in
The win boosted coach Chuck vin
a ten-lap race , Allyn Wick of
Karger 's team mark to 8-1.
Praag, two seconds — one in
Pete Ekstrand , the all-around a 15-lap and one in a ten-lap,
Indian athlete , pocketed 21 and Glen Lehman of Alma , firs t
points for the night , while Jack in a 15-lap feature .
Kane added 15 and Dennis IverAnyone is eligible to enter
SINGLES
son and John Reinhardt 13 the races , attests Nuzum . Cer151 141 It- SAI
Elayna Lilla
,
each.
tain rules against modificat ion Arlene Clvewtkl .. 17*
141 154 111 It- 551
For Lew iston , an independent , safety features and age must Helen Benlcke . . . 140 147 151 tt- 53)
Mercy Langowtkl
141 134 117 »4_ 531
Ron Kessler and Roger Kulack prevail.
Vivian Albert
.. . . 144 Ul 111 tt- 531
each scored 14.
The races will be held each D. BonyiKotvikf . Hi 151 140 I U - 521
Helen Selke
. .. . 17] 131 ltl 23- 517
The Indinn "B" .squad posted Sunday until poor ice conditions Marlene
Anderson . ltl 135 145 74— SU
make racing hazardous .
n 49-33 win.
Gert Gabrych
153 141 1J4 14- SIS
spots on the list. The difference
however, is that the 1,126 topper was smashed by the Country Kitchen group from the HalRod City League Oct. 12.

Indians Have
12-GatneString
Broken 77-60

Annex Romps
By 166-133

Schroeder Cops
Two Auto Races

Balance Leads
WabashaRomp

Beaulieu in
Pair of Goals

Mathews Goes
On List of
'Untradeables '

Mixed Doubles
Patterson Gets
Tourney Slated
MILWAUKEE (AP3^-A cou- l
21 as Bulldogs
pie of months ago Milwaukee
For Winona AC
third-baseman Eddie Mathews
and many baseball observers The annual Winona Athletic TriumplT71-64

Stout, Wig., State 82-75.
Duluth , sparked by Mike P«t*
terson's 21 pointa, ran up a 39-30
halftime lead, saw that dwindle
to one point, 65-64, but spurted
again in the final three minutes
to win handily.
Northern Michigan last week
defeated Oklahoma. The Sooners
had beaten Nebraska , which,
;By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS beat Michigan , which beat IlliMinnesota - Duluth and Mac- nois which beet No. 1-ranked
alester upheld state prestige in UCLA.
Duluth now is 11-4 toe the
fine fashion in interstate basketseason, Macalester 8-6.
ball warring Tuesday night.
Only game tonight has ConUMD's Bulldogs , carting only cordia playing
at North Dakota
a 3-3 record in the Minnesota State.
Intercollegiate Conference , up- ]
¦
set Northern Michigan 71-64 at
Tommy Fibbe, a R-foot-1 guard
Duluth. Macalester, which is 3-4 on Aubura'a basketball team
in
the
MIAC,
bounced comes from Frankfort, Ky.

felt he was on the trading block. Club March of Dimes mixed
Now the Braves list him as one doubles bowling tournament will
be held Saturday and Sunday.
of their "untradeables."
Openings in all Saturday and
St. Mary 's Redmen scored a "We have no intention of trad- Sunday shifts remain
.
resounding 5-0 hockey victory ing him ," Manager Bobby Bra- j
Saturday 's shifts will start at
over Macalester College in a gan said Tuesday. "He's far too five, seven and nine o'clock.
MIAC ice battle Tuesday o>n the [ valuable."
j The Sunday shifts will be every
Terrace Heights rink.
Mathews, a 33-year-old slug- ; two hours, or at one , three, five,
The game was one that was ger who ranks ninth in base- ! seven and 9 p.m.
originally scheduled for Red- ball's all-time home-run derby ! A year ago, Esther Pozanc
men ice on Dec. 12, but had with 445 distant clouts, batted and Ralph Palbicki took the top
—————-—-«-—— »———W — «M.^l
.»«
^
to be reset until Tuesday be- I only .233 last season. His 23 spot witli an 1,192. Lois and
cause of warm weather.
equaled his personal Joseph Lilla were second with
The win gave the Redmen homers
low
and
he drove in 74 runs. 1,169, Marge and Ken Poblocki
puqksters a 7-1 MIAC record ,
"Ed
appears
to be in excellent third with 1,146, Eleanor and
rebounding after a 5-4 loss to
Joseph Loshek fourth with 1,125
St. John's Saturday. The loss shape, " Bragan said after and Phyllis and Harvey Stever
baseball
seeing
Mathews
at
a
snapped a 17-game winning
writers' dinner Sunday. "I look fifth with 1,117.
streak in conference play.
for him to stage a great comeONCE AGAIN, IT was the back . I'll say this — he's the
smooth skating of St, Mary's best .233 hitter I ever saw."
star center Andre Beaulieu, that
paced the Redmen victory.
Beaulieu, the nation's top collegiate scorer as a junior a
year ago, got four points Tuesday as he slammed home a pair
of goals and also had two assists.
The flashy Canadian blended Winona Cotter dropped a By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
with the elements, storming notch in this week's Minnesota
over the wind-swept ice to Catholic Education Association The New York Knickerbockscore goals in the second and cage ratings, from fifth to sixth ers have parted company with
Jerry West and Elgin Baylor for
third periods in addition to get- place.
ting assists in the same periods. The Ramblers, 9-5 on the year three weeks. If the Knicks had
after Saturday's win over Wa- their way the separation would
A REDMAN spokesman said: basha St. Felix, were replaced be permanent.
"Andre skated real well. They in the No. 5 spot by St. Cloud West and Baylor combined for
all did. We were in a hole the Cathedral, which has an 11-2 83 Los Angeles points Tuesday
first period, because we had to record.
night as the Lakers whipped the
play defense because ol the Austin Pacelli still retains the Knicks 111-99 in the nightcap of
many penalties. We made up No. 1 rating with a 14-0 record. a Nati onal Basketball Associafor it in the second and third In second place is Benilde, with tion doubleheader at New York .
periods.
an 8-3 reading. The two teams It was the Knicks' third straight
''Because of th» penalties," will team up against each other loss — all to the Western DiviWESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
he continued , "our line kept at Benilde Saturday night.
sion
leaders.
getting broken up in ther first De La Salle is in third with an
and third periods. At 'these 8-3 mark , and St. Paul Hill is
times we couldn't skate well to- No. 5 with an 8-5 record.
gether."
Trailing Cotter are St. John's
The Redmen were caught Preps, Marshall Central, Rocommitting eight infractions, re- chester Lourdes and St. Paul
sulting in a like number of pen- St. Agnes, in that order.
alties. Macalester , now 4-5 in The Top Ten (with tabulated
MIAC puck play, had two pen- points and won-loss records):
alties.
!<•«
1. Austin Picelli (220)
The score was deadlocked at
7. St. Louli Park Banlldt (ill)
1-3
0-0 in the first period, but Den3. Minneapolis Da LaSallt (147) 13
4. Saint Paul Hill (132)
*-i
nis Cooney slammed in a goal
5. st. Cloud Cathtdral (130) . 11-1
off Beaulieu's stick for the first
«. Winona Cotter (114)
*-5
«-2
7. St. Jotin'i Prtpi (»1 )
Redmen score at 19 seconds of
{. Marshall Central (4»)
10-3
the second period. Don Berri». Rochester Lourdes (3»)
*¦•
gan scored the second goal at lt. St. Paul St. Agnes (la) ... . 121
14:15 with an assist from Bob
MAUCH
JANUARY
' J3MI&L -. J
Paradise, and Beaulieu go his
tl^^y^y
seconds later at 14:58 from an
^
'••¦^^^f
^
"
'
'
" "
^^^^^
^^BBmm^^""" ' " '
assist from Mike Bishop.
11

k ]

Pacelli Holds
No. 1 Spot

DENNIS THE MENACE
—¦

¦-

r~> *

135
14*
ISO
131
134
135
131
105
lit

111
141
141
153
IS]
137
111
147
117

131
113
143
134
130
134
144
113
144

7t- S07
53- SOS
44- 504
74—501
tl- SOO
tl- 41*
II— 471
*4- 411
51- 414

DOUBLES
¦Maine Thode
Arlene Cisewski

. 141 154 144—411
.. 131 I7S 114—4*0
111—TOti
Vivian Albert
. 155 144 111—431
Allele We-ntworlh . 113 134 144—411
111—1434
Donn. Ku|ak
151 131 170—457
Helen Selke
171 151 15»—417
74—1411
Marlene
Andenon 141 151 144—431
JoAnn K ram
.. 130 140 m—411
154-1111
Elayna Lllla
141 110 llt-lw
1)5 134 134—313
Mary Langowski
111- 531
I Hi 143—401
Vr* Bell
134—4)3
M»
MO
Donn* L*ngowikl .
110- »1»
Gert Gabrych
. . Ill lit 134—311
14 tl 134—301
O. Bonyskowskl .
300— 117
Belly Brandei
.. 151 Ul 11*— 411
Bubbles Wooden . 147" 141 144-4]'
170—lilt
Mary Billion
112 11* 110—411
Helen Banicki . . 110 10* 171—310
111—1MJ

"DAO ALMOSTtM) A ftOQS. . H3HT.
6tfT Hi- e/MSeOIT WITH HIS f-ANTS!'
MARK TRAIL

POZANC TRUCKING
Ladles City—Mai Rod
Irlene Trimmer
15 7 141 111—540
Brlly Beranek
174 131 134— 411
Janlca
Tropple
HI 143 133—444
Mela Cilia
14 7 141 141-477
Esther Poianc .
Ii4 147 171-47*
120 731 114—111 1404
WINONA INSURANCE
Powd.r Pull-Hal Red
Jana Sherman
144 137 131-4)1
Evelyn Frle
. 134 141 111-474
Eleanor Stahl
3O0 143 1M-533
Merue Moravec . 137 141 101—411
Jo Biltgen
147 170 141—411
»01 743 B44-104-3H7

Don't Forget! We Have

OPEN BOWLING

ll jVI^

Knicks Happy
How That West,
Baylor Far Away

'

BOWL WEEKDAYS

It

10 a.m. to 6:45 p.m.

fl

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
|
10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
|

j

14-

WESTGATE BOWL

A YEAR TO REMEMBER -,
A BOOK TO TREASURE!

,.

19 6 4

Campbell Sent
BRIAN DESBIENS tallied at
1:08 of the third period, thanks To Baltimore
to Beaulieu's second assist, and

I I HI I I

ST. PAUL LD — John Campbell , Minnesota Viking linebacker, is being sent to the Baltimore Colts as part of the deal
which brought Larry Kramer,
Nebraska tackle to the Minnesota team, it was learned today.
Kramer , from Austin, Minn.,
signed with the Vikings about
10 days ago. He was a future
choice by the Colts in the 1963
National Football League draft.
The Colts selected Campbell
Five Michigan State football under the option to receive a
players saw action ia four post- player and a draft choice from
season bowl games following the Vikings if Kramer signed
•with Minnesota.
(he 1964 season.

CLASS A
THE LEADERS
(Final)
Bakken Const
Poianc Trucking
Winona Insurance
Teamsters

HR
HR
H-R
H-R

1,107
3,404
1,5(7
1,515

Sportman* Tap
Coiy Corner Bar
Wally 's, Fount'n city . . .
Mankalo Bar
Golden Frog

WG
H-R
WO
WO
H-R

1,511
2,341
1,545
1,5»
1,5)7

Wlnoni Rug Cleaning . . . .

CLASS B
(Final)

Super Saver
Steak Sliop
Circle O. Ranch
Ed Phillips & Sons
Flrtt Nal'l Bank
BB' i Corner
Merchants Bank
Sloppy Joes
Springdale Dairy
United Building Center
Hamm's
Marigold Dalrle*

H-R

1,514

^

I
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7
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18 39
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AC
H-R
AC
AC
H-R
A-C
WO
AC
HR
.. W-o
W-O
H-R

1,5*0
1,510
3,510
1,50)
1,4W
1.4H
1.411
1,474
1,441
1,411
2,417
1,417
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COZY CORNHR BAR
Ladles City-Hal Rod
Yvonne Carpenter ID 145 111—511
Betty Biltgen
. 141 1*1 145-504
Winifred Sheridan
141 134 15*—431
Virginia
Schuminski 147 124 104 17t
Shirley Squires .. 1)1 14t 141—544

174 7t5 713—II1-H44

GOLDEN FROG
Ladles City—Hal-Rod
Betty Thrune
. . . 177 171 132—410
Nancy Springer . . 121 133 137—41*
Betly Jasiewskl . tl) 140 121—313
Carol Jackets . . . . 144 151 144—411
Alice Stevens
144 174 144—414
721 >4» 707—311-1S17
POOT'I
Ladles City-Hal Rod
Lucille Weaver
. II) 11] 155—501
Irene Jamkowskl
110 144 171—3)4
Larry Donahue . 141 114 lit—415
Gert Suchomel
. 11) 117 110—14)
Helen Nelson
111 114 tt]—IW
7J> 713 t!4—141-1314
HOMB FURNITURE STORE
Ledlei Clly-Hel Rod
Audrey Goreckl
. 111 173 174—505
R. Hlldefcrandf .. . Uf IJ* HI-<J»
Anne Beranek
. . , 177 lit 157-50)
Bette Bailey
. . Ill US 110—ltl
Audrey
tieracki . llr 143 113—411

7IB 751 717—!*I-14»I

By Ed Dodd

2Z

s. 7

29
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771 741 74t— 341—1494

Ladles Clly—Hal-Rod
Betty SchMftover . 14t 17) 15a—414
Kay O'Brien
.. 134 Ul 113-370
Phylllsi Johnson . 143 137 141—431
Verna Hjerleld
. 124 105 1*0—34*
Dorothy Ullmkl .. 143 III III—473
711 711 4»5—340—1471
CULLIGANS
Pin Drops—Weitgaie
Audrey Maul
151 14) 1&5—45t
Dorothy PllblCkl .. 175 140 114—451
Mabel Smith
104 ltl 121s—330
Florence Riven .. 13 121 101—322
Charlotte Mures .. Ul 110 133—414
444 171 4»2—411—1444
MANKATO BAR
Ladles City—Hal-Rod
Alice Lynch
142 lil Mt—441
Marge Fillet . . . . 107 1)0 14*—404
Eleanor Hanren .. 144 141 132—440
Patricia Kobe . . . 137 1)1 130—431
Grace Burley . .. 147 1)1 132-424
737 411 731—241—24)7
HADDAD'S CLEANERS
Ladles City—Hal-Rod
Elsie Donch
144 IH 1 47—414
Margaril Kailmor I3B 141 131-4)7
Frances Pederson 131 1)1 1 40—43»
Joyce Harden
134 111 1 30—451
Florence Loading . 13* 141 I )t-4l7
It) 71) 744—171-1434
TOGS 'N TOYS
Ladlai City—Hal-Rod
101 111 l)t—)!•
Kill* Orlllal
Ruth tlopl
143 141 155—443
Grace Tambornlno 171 144 103—414
141 140 175—4»1
Evelyn Fna
.
147 III 311—44]
June Ralletka .
75t 714 700—144-1411
HAL-LIONARD
Powdir Pull—Hal Rod
Mildred Bernadot
111 1)4 135—117
Janet Justin
144 111 131-404
Sherryl Miranda
114 110 l]t_ )7]
Ardyth Wantoch
154 IIS 115-414
Joan Young
. 140 114 110-444
411 IIS 717—114-1401
MIDLAND C O O P
Ladlas-VUeatgala
Dorothy Ruppert
114 1)4 111-114
Lois Anderson
. 114 114 Ut—137
101 111 Ut-311
Pat Ralidor *
Judy ttolh
. . 112 tt 157 -341
Donna Spalding
. 114 1)1 !1*->4!
S47 lit 170—I4M-14II
WATKOWSKI'5
Satellite -Westgate
Irene Poianc
114 114 lS*-4lt
1)1 D) 114—371
Nita Serwe
Bernadlni Ravolr . US 114 113-414
Marian Fort
. 1)1 15) 111-411
Dolly Walembac*. . 113 111 1)0—311
414 7» 4)1—301—3341
LINAHAN'S
Ladln City—Hal Rod
Teresa Curbow
lit 1)4 144-4* 7
Cornelia Pedlaskl
DO 113 111-414
171 1)3 l)»-4)4
Claire Williams
Annelle Wleoorek 11) 111 347—1*1
Rulh Lllla
141 )04 14t-4t)
711 1. 724-1)4 -1311
«n BUCK'S C A M E R A IIICP
Ladlei City Hal Rod
147 141. 111-444
Leona LuBinskf
M
Orulkowikl
171 IIO 141-411
Dor ollly BTynon
111 IJQ 152-444
IJf 1)« let - 414
Helen Orulkowik l
Irene Oailemekl
144 ))• 1»l-4ia
74t 7« 7»-l)4—)l(l

ai ISH^BiBIH ^HH^^^^H
?* 2s 26 2

6

VIKINO SEWING MACHINI
Pin Dullirs—Hal-Rod
Barbara BlWnan 1S1 131 Ul—411
Loll Hlppi
1S7 117 1)0—404
Jeanne Hubbard . 147 151 144—445
Mary Monalian
. 177 144 151—454
Suianne Schneider 154 154 115—423
714 707 44*1—JIB—14*3
SAMMY'S PIZZA
Ladles Clly—Hal-Rod
Lenore Klagge
. 141 lit 153—470
Phyllis Thurley . . 141 155 I)*—453
Lillian Thurley
131 13) 11*4-371
Louise Livingstone 117 131 147—470
Ruth Novolny
. . . 144 141 143—45t
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Beaulieu himself scored at
11:43, on an assist from Cooney.
Goalie Jerry Archambeau had
11 stops while Mac tender
Hanson had 22.
St. John's comes to Terrace
Heights Saturday to try and replay the Redme'n-Johtanfe match
of a week ago. The game wil!
be a part of St. Mary 's winter
sports weekend.
¦

Women s Tourney Scores

Bubbles Wooden . . .
Donna Kujak
Elaine Thode
Marie Ellison
Betty Brandes . . . .
JoAnn Kram
.
Donna Langowski
Adele Wentworth
.
Vere Bell

—
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THE WORLD IN 1964

When the world's foremost news gathering agency, The Associated Press, ia
•reoperation with this and other member newspapers, decided to publish ¦
memorable hook of the year, it wanttid to put out more than just another news annual
or almanac
So it assigned to the task the tea m of outstanding writers that made an all time
hest seller of Tlie Torch Is Passed , the story of the Kenned y tragedy.
The results were .foreseeable — » volume that captures the excitement MKU
immediacy of a great news yea r and that relates it to the American newspaper reader.
It 's a sure hot as a collector 's item-something you won't want to miss-and as a solid
reference book for student or general reader.
^
\
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Judge Rules for Widow
In Pepin Co. Tax Case

DURAND, Wis. — In Pepin
Countv court here T u e s d a y ,
"
Judge John Bartholomew ruled
in favor of defendant. Mrs . Fern
Hartung, Arkansaw. in a contested inheritance case brough t
bv the state Department of Taxation.
Mrs. Hartung 's husband. Leo
H., was killed July 31 in a headon collision . When his estate
was probated , the value of Hartung Oil Co., a bulk business
serving Arkansaw . Exile, Mondovi and the general surrounding rural area , was appraised
at $144,000.
The law firm of Whalen , Morey & Morey, Mondovi and Durand. representing the estate,
claimed the company was owned jointly by Mr. and Mrs.
Hartung, thereby reducin g the
inheritance tax.
The inheritance tax division
of the Departmen t of Taxation
claimed it was a business owned solely by the decedent. Appearing with an attorney from
the state department was Joseph H. Riedner , Durand , Pepin County public administrator.

TESTIMONY OPENED at 1
p.m. and , following arguments
bv the attorneys . Judge Bartholomew ruled for Mrs. Hartung
at 5:30 p.m.
Witnesses with the administrator , Mrs. Hartung, were Galen Radle , Clarence Hartung.
James Miles , Luetta Hill and
Mrs. Hartung 's children , William , Arkansaw ; Mrs. Roger
Kallstrom, Durand , and Mrs.
Carol Mulheron , Connecticut.
Radle, assistant cashier of the
Security National Bank , Durand , testified and showed evidence that Hartung Oil Co. account was a joint account of
husband and wife.

Transportation
Club Installs

Eugene Malay , agent for the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad here , was installed as
president of the Winona Transportation Club Tuesday night .
Malay, vice president last
year, succeeds John Saecker ,
manager of Gateway Transportation Co. here.
New vice president of the
organization is David Henderson of the Bay State Milling Co.
traffic department. He was a
director last year.
Installed as new directors at
the meeting — the annual meeting for the club — were Roy
Emery, secretary - treasurer of
Sunred Cherry, Inc., and D. N.
Doumas, Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul & Pacific Railroad
agent here.
The meeting was the club's
annual dinner meeting sponsored by on-line railroad members .
It was at the American Legion
Memorial Club. Speaker was
Weldon McGee , Green Bay,
president of Green Bay & Western Railroad .
McGee, who took a trip
through the USSR near the end
of 1963, described his trip and
showed slides he took in the
Soviet Union.
He discussed his efforts to
meet the Russian people , unhindered by government guides ,
and he spoke of railroading in
the Soviet Union

Damage Exceeds
$500 in Crashes

Clarence Hartung, Arkansaw,
in partnership with his brother , Leo, in the oil and auto
business from 1929 to 1947, testified they dissolved partnership
in the latter year. He said the
oil company was taken over by
Leo and wife jo intly and the
auto company by him and his
wife. Esther.

THE BILL of sale, drafted by
the late Attorney Ed Pattison ,
conveyed all the assets of the
oil company to Leo and Fern
Hartung jointly , he said. This
didn 't include the accounts receivable and cash , which were
turned over informally.
Clarence testified that Mrs.
Hartung had the company's
business office in her home,
taking the phon e orders and receiving paymen ts there , besides
waiting on customers at times.
He introduced in evidence the
deed to the warehouse of the
oil company, which he identified as part of the transfer .
Mrs. Hartung introduced -the
deed to their home, held jointly. She produced the titl e to the
bulk truck , registered in the
name of Hartun g Oil Co. She
testified to having the office in
her home.
James Miles . Arkansaw. owner of a business across the
street from the oil company,
testified that Leo in the afternoons often gathered with other
fellows about town to play cards
there. He said he knew Mrs.
Hartung was taking orders and
receiving payments at her home
because he saw people go there.
LUETTA HILL, Arkansaw,
testified to preparing state and
federal income tax returns for
the Hartungs for many years
with the exception of 1963.
Although the federal tax returns were made jointly, the
state returns weren't, she said.
She had advised Leo that he
should split the income for
state income tax purposes also,
but when she figured them both
ways and found there was little
difference in the amount due,
he said to continue as she had.
William Hartung. son of Leo,
now owner of the company,
testified that he knew that if
the business hadn 't been owned
jointly by his parents , his inheritance wc-uld have been onethird of two-thirds of the total
business. He realized this would
have been a substantial sum ,
he said , but testified , "I make
no claim to any share of it. "
The daughters testified to the
same knowledge and to no
claim. All testified they knew
their mother 's work with the
company. William had been operating the truck , he said , especially the last few years
when his father also did combining in summer and drove
a school bus.
A WITNESS from the tax department introduced state tax
returns showing they hadn 't
been made out jointly, but business schedules attached referred
to the oil business as belonging
to Leo and Fern Hartung.
Mrs. Hartung, called by the
state adversely, identified her
husband' s signature. She also
had signed the state returns.
The state introduced exhibits
showing Hartung individually
had applied for a seller 's permit under the Wisconsin sales
tax law and individually app lied
for license to sell petroleum
products.
On cross-examination by the
state Mrs. Hartung said she
had never drawn on the jo int
account of the oil company because she and her husband
each had their own persona)
hank accounts
A drunken driving case was
.slated in the Pepin County Court
tiiis morning, with Emery Hifi iH'll as tin* defendant ,
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Woman Sued fo
Make Good on
Rocheste r Pledge

Dow Jones
Average Goes
Over 900

NEW YORK (AP) - A stock
market advance today succeeded in pushing the Dow Jones industrial average above the 900
level for the first time but the
average drifted below it early
this afternoon. Trading was
fairly active.
The rise was irregular with
airlines, steels and rails generally lower.
The list was at its peak In
the first half hour when the Dow
industrials reached 900.66.
By noon the average read
899.42, keeping a gain of 1.58.
Oils, aerospace issnes, cigarette stocks, rubbers and utilities were generally higher.
Selective gains by blue chips
bolstered averages.
The general background of
business news was good but —
as expected — the m a r k e t
seemed to have encountered
"psychological resistance" as it
cleared the long-heralded 900
mark in the Dow.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .6
at 335.1. Industrials rose 1.9,
rails were off .7 and utilities
gained .4.
Bolstering the averages, United Aircraft gained more than
a point while General Motors,
Eastman Kodak , A m e r i c a n
Smelting, Du Pont, G e n e r al
Electric, Westinghouse Electric,
Texaco and Standard Oil (New
Jersey) gained fractions.
Down about a point were
American Airlines, New York
Central, Zenith and Pennsylvania Railroad.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange advanced in moderate trading.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were
mostly unchaP"'Ki.

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Mrs. Joseph Gales Ramsay III , wealthy
benefactress to ailing children
in many parts of the world, is
being sued to make good a $40 ,000 pledge to the Rochester ,
Minn., Civic Theater building
fund.
PRODUCE
The theater group claims it
relied on Mrs. Ramsay 's pledge
NEW YORK (AP)-Canadian
in going ahead with construc- dollar today .9315, unchanged.
tion of a $250,000 theater comCHICAGO (APT- ( USDA ) pleted last year.
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
Mrs. Ramsay does not deny prices unchanged ; roasters 23promising the $40 ,000 but im- 26; special fed white rock fryplied she feels the theater asso- ers 19-20.
ciation deliberately cultiv ated
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
her friendship with no motive
other than to obtain a pledge Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
fro m her.
3
"If you give of your own voli- unchanged ; 93 score AA 57 i;
92
A
57%;
90
B
56;
89
C
53;
cars
tion , you feel good about it , "
Mrs. Ramsay said. "But this 90 B 56?i; 89 C 56.
was not obtained in that way. " Eggs steady ; wholesale buyShe also said she had informed ing prices unchanged; 70 per
the theater group she did not cent or better grade A whites
intend to carry out her promise 26%; mixed 25%; mediums ,
"before there was any real un- 23%; standards 24; dirties unquoted ; checks 19.
dertaking " in tbe building project.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
Thomas Wolf, Rochester at- — Butter offerings fully adequate to ample; demand steady ;
torney for the theater associaprices unchanged .
tion , said papers were served
Cheese offerings adequate;
on Mrs. Ramsay Jan. 9. A copy
demand
s p o t t y ; prices unof the summons and complaint j
changed.
have been filed in U.S. District ,
Wholesale egg offerings adeCourt here in connection with )
quate to ample; demand good
Mrs. Ramsay 's petition to have '
on large; fair on balance.
the case transferred from Ro(Wholesale s e l l i ng prices
chester to St. Paul.
i
based on exchange and other
The theater association is volume sales).
seeking a court judgment requir- j New York spot quotations foling her payment of the first in- low: mixed colors: standards ,
stallment of $8,000 and a decla- i 26 l 2-27%; checks 21 %-23.
ration of the association ' s right ! Whites : extra ' fancy heavy
to collect the remaining $32,000. \ weight (47 lbs. min.) 30%-32;
fancy medium (41 lbs. average )
Mrs. Ramsay, former opera
25'/2-27 ; fancy heavy weight (47
singer , and wife of a wealthy
lbs. min.) 29-30%; medium (40
retired Reno , Nev., financier ,
)
(36
had been living in Minneapolis Ibs. average) 25-26 ; smalls
lbs. average 24-25 ; peewees (31
she
more than a year. Earlier
lbs. average ) l9%-20 1-2.
stayed in Rochester for a
Browns: extra fancy heavy
lengthy period while being treatweight (47 lbs. min. ) 32-33%;
ed at the Mayo Clinic.
fancy medium (41 lbs. average)
Since 1%2 she has financed 29-30%; fancy heavy weight (47
medical care for 18 destitute lbs. min.) 28%-30; smalls (36 lbs
children from many parts of the average) 25-26 ; peewees (31 lbs.
world. She financed air trans- average) 19%-20%.
port ation from several countries including Scotland , Italy,
Greece and France to MinnesoLIVESTOCK
la for heart operations and other
SOUTH ST. PAl* L
major .surgery. Some were treatSOUTH Sr , PAUL, Minn . i *l (USDAI
Cntlle 4.6O0 ; cnlvei I,W0 ; daughter
ed al Ihe IVhiyo Clinic and others
slerrj «nd lirltm strong 1o VS cenli
al flic University of Minnesota. hloher
; cows Mrong; hulls, venlers and
A few wet'-ks ago she present- al.tuuhtfr cnlvrs strndy; t .<ltri scarce;
nvmtiQt to hloh choice I,Mi Ib slaunhler
ed $5(1 .(MM) to the University of steers 23.75. most choice 9MH.350 lbs
M innesota, most of it to be used 2S.0O23 2S; mixed high good nnd choice
J?.iO 27.75; qood 19.25 2}.y) | choice B5<^
for medical research.
1.050 lb hfllers 22.0022. 50; mixed high

Two collisions in Winonn
Tuesday caused mor*; than SMIO
in property damage.
One driver 's duel with a lif;hl
pole would have to he rated
a stand-off . There was %mi
damag* to both (lie cur and flic
pole afler a collision Tuesday
al :i.or> p.m. on Lake Drive , film
fee t e;t .st tit Main St reet .
Thomas N . Findlay, lfi, Hi'.'u
Kdgewood Dr., was eastbumul
on Lake Drive when he lost can
trol of his vehicle, The car spun
Plans to attend an issues conoff Ihe north curl) of the roadference next month were made
good ond choice 12.50 2) 00: QOCX* 1B *,0>
way and rami' lo smashing rest
21.25;
utility
and
commercial
cows
Tuesday evening by members
17 50 13.50 ; largely 12.75 and up; canner
against a light pole at the south
of the College of Saint Teresaand cutler 10.00 12.M, utility and com
curl).
merclal bulls 16.00 1/50; <holce veateri
Si Mary s College Young Ite31.00 37. 00; good 25 .00 30,00; choice slaugh
Damage was lo the right side
publican Association.
fer calves 18.00 '. .OC, good M Off 17 00;
of tlie Findlay vehicle The light i
standard
and oood 400 600 It) feeder steen
The association also adopted
pole will he rep laced I'aholmeii
H W17.50.
a
new
constitution
at
the
meetHogs B.0O0; harrows and gilts slow,
Iiirliard I) . I'elerson juid l,y!<
I
mostly 25 cents town ; sows and feeder
ing in Loretto Hall lounge on
K Laitman invest igated.
I OSSEO , Wis. (Special ) - A (j lys steady, 1 2 230 lb har rows and gilts
17 00; most fi 190 230 Ilu 14 7.5 115, 7.5, mixA collision sometime Tuesday Ibe CST campus.
The issues conference , set for 1 light duly rescue course , spon- 1 I- I -I 1 3 |9O?40 Ibs 16 00.16 ». 240260 Ibi
on :trd St reet , lilt) feet east of
50 1600; medium 1 2 16O H0 Ibs 14 .50
sored by civil defense and , 15
• .(>
Olmstead Sh eet , caused about Feb M, is sponsored by Ibe
¦ . ' , 1B0 19O llll 1550 U25; 1-3 270 300 II]
sows
13. 7S 14.25; 300 400 Ills 13.75 14 .00;
sponsored
through
lhi>
Osseo
SIM damage to tin- left front Minnesota Federation of College
i lioic e 170 160 Ib (rrdrr pigs 13.50 14 ,50.
fire
department
for
the
benefit
Kepuhliciin
Clubs
Resolutions
Micrp 1 ,200; all cln' .srs Active; slaughdoor of a parked car
larnlis tully steady; slaughter ewes
The parked car of Hichard A. will he 51/epared lor the .state of four neighboring departments ter
nnd feeder lambs strong to 50 r«nts highas
well
,
will
open
Thursday
51
at
March
.
1
federation
convention
,
Hid
.
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'tilth Ave ,
er ,
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Mew . received the damage when to V in Minneapolis .
I p.m. here
I 2 7 ' .0 23 ,50; good and choice /OB ", Ihi
Ivan Curry, Osseo fire chief , 27 502300
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« car hacked oul of a driveway
. (holer and prime 104 and
|
opposilo , into O/mnil 's vehicle sociallons have been assigned ' iinnounred that an ass istant fire 105 io -.hom slaughter l»nibs with fallshorn
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23 50; utility and good slaugti
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c timer 50 60 ths 21 00 22 ,50,
half of Ihe police accident form be on Ihe credentials comnnllev Thursday nights at the fire deCHICA0O
this morning, and damage tn and Mark Kallmann, SMC , will partment here . Whitehall , Pi 1 l" HICA.r,o i*l (USDAI
Hog s 4 .JO0;
slendy to 75 cents Muhr- . 1-2
the re;))' ol his car had nol been be on th* committee fnr revision I geon Kalln , Strum and Kiev a ' butchers
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estimated.
j ol Ihe federation constitution.
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College Students
Plan to Attend
GOP Conference

i Five Fire Crews
To Attend Rescue
School at Osseo

GRAIN

1 State of Minnesota

(1st. Pub. Dttt, WM. Jin. 20, ItU)

Want Ads
Sta rt Here

) I
I .
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 13.979
receipts Tues. 288; year ago
In Ra Estata Ot
Dalit MorriiDn, Decedint.
306; trading basis one cent highfor Haarlng en Petition far Praer; prices one cent higher; cash Ortftr
bati el Will, Limiting Tlm* to Flit
Clalmi ind for Haarlnoj Thereon
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
Jeanette Morrison having filed a petinorthern , 11-17 protein, 1.7714- tion
for tho probate of the Will of said
1.83y4.
decedent snd for the appointment of
The
Merchant* National Bank of WinNo 1 hard Montana winter ona at
BLIND ABS UNCALLBD FORExecutor, which Will It on file
1.69V4-1.77V4.
.
In this Court and open to Inspection;
A-l, J
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing E-OT, M, n
thereof be had on February 11, 1945,
1.68Yi-1.74Vt .
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before (hit Court
No 1 hard amber durum , In the probate court room In th* court
In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Card of Thank*
choice 1.73-1.75; discounts , am- house
oblectlons to fhe allowance of said will.
ber 3-5 cents; durum 7-10 cents. If any, be filed before said time of hearlno,- that the time within which credi- BUEGECorn No 2 yellow 1.20*4-1.22.
tors of sold decedent may file thilr
sincere thank you to my frlendi,
Oats No 2 white 61%68%; No claims be limited to four montht from Arelatives
and neighbors; who rememclaims
bered mi with cards , gifts and visits
8 white 59*4-66*4 ; No 2 heavy tha date hereof, and that the 1965,
at
so filed be heard on May 21,
while 1 was confined at Community
white 67*4-70*4 ; No 3 heavy 11:00 o'clock A.M., betore this Court Memorial;
also to the doctors and
3
In
the
probate
court
room
In
the
court
white 65*4-67 /4.
nurses on the maternity floor.
house In Wlnons, Minnesota, and that
Mrs. Glen Buege
Barley, cars 291; year ago notice hereof be given by publication of
this
order
In
the
Winona
Dally
News
157; good to choice 1.08 - 1.38 ;
GREENWOOD —
by mailed notice as- provided by
Little squares of paper.
low to intermediate 1.01 - 1.32; and
law.
Little dabs of Ink,
feed &4-1.00.
Dated January 18, 1945.
Little words of friendliness
E. D. LIBERA,
That tell the things you think.
Rye No 2 1.15*4-1.19*4.
Probate Judge.
Add to this days of solitude.
Flax No 1 3.17.
(Probate Court Seal)
And you'll fully comprehend,
Streater, Murphy 8, Brosnahan,
The true value of a greeting card
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.86%.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
From a relative or friend.
So "thanks" to all you lovely folks
Who took time from your busy day.
(1st. Pub. Data, Wed. Jan. 30, 1955)
• Your thouohtfulness meant more to me
Than words can ever say I
CITY OF WINONA
Swift & Company
Mrs. Marvin Oreenwood
Winona, Minnesota
La Crescent, Minn.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID!
Buying hours ara from < a.m. ta 4
FOR
p.m. Monday through Friday.
NEW
IMS
MODEL
LARSONThere will ba no ca lf markets during
With deepest gratitude we extend thli
%-TON PICKUP TRUCK
the winter monthi on Fridays.
word of ttianks to Dr. Brynsfad, our
Sealed Proposals marked "Va Ton PickThese quotation! apply as to noon
neighbors, friends and relatives, also to
will
be
received
at
the
up
Truck
Bid"
today.
the vocalist and the organist at Central
All livestock arriving after closing time Office of ttie City Recorder, City Building,
Lutheran
Church for their k indness and
will be properly cared <or, weighed and until 7:30 p.m., February 1, 1965, for
thoughttulness at the time of the death
furnishing the Street Department with a
priced trie following morning.
of our dear brother. Marvel. Our
new Pickup Truck In accordance with
HOGS
sincere thanks tor fhe flowers and
the speefffcatfons prepared by the City
Top butcher* , 190-230
15.50-15.90
memorials received, to the pallbearers,
Engineer of Winona, Minnesota.
Top sows
13.35-1375
and to the neighbors who served lunch
Specifications and Proposal Form may
CATTLE
after the funeral.
be obtained at the Office ol the City EnThe cattle market: All classes sleady. gineer, Cily Building, Winona , Minnesota.
The Lerson family
High choice
52.50
All bids must be submitted on the proTop beef cows
13.75
posal forms furnished.
Lost and Found
4
Canners and cutters
11.50-down
A certified check or bidder 's bond shall
VEAL
accompany each bid In an amount equal
s
purse
containing
glasses
LOST
—
Lady'
The veal market is steady.
to at least five per cent (5ci) ot the bid
and pictures. Reward. Te). 5302.
Top choice
21,00
made payable fo the City of Winona,
Good and choice
10.00-30.Ofl
which shall be forfeited to Ihe City In the
Commercial and boners .. 9.00-dow n
7
event the successful bidder falls to enter Personals
Into a contract with the City.
Froedtert Malt Corporation
The
City
reserves
the
right
to
THE
WELL
of
opportunities
reiect
DIP
INTO
Hours: S a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturany and all bids and to waive Informalyou find under Classification 37 In the
days. Submit sample before loading,
ities.
Classified Section.
(New crop barley )
Dated
at
Winona,
Minnesota,
January
No. 1 barley
$• ,*¦
18, 1965.
SHAVE AND SAVE by taking defectlvi
No. 2 barley
1.0s
JOHN S. CARTER,
electric razors to be repaired al RAINNo. 3 barley
95
City Recorder
BOW JEWELRY, 116 W. -1th.

WINONA MARKETS

No. < barley

.

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today
A (iumbo)
A (large)
A (medium)
B
C . . .

.84

(1st. Pub. Date, Wed. Jan. 20, 1965)

MEMO TO our gals bowling teem: Don't
feel bod, there will be another tournament next year. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Street Department Equipment
City of Winona, Minnesota
Sealed proposals will be received unsil DONT flip, If your zipper doesn't zip.
Get hip, take It to W. Bellinger, Tailor ,
7:30 p.m., February 1, 1965, for furnishing
Wli W. 3rd.
the City of Winona, Minnesota, with the
following listed equipment:
Bay State Milling Companv
25,500 G.V.W. ' Truck with dump bocty. WHEN SOMEONE ASKS "Where shall
No. 1 northern sprlno wheat
we eat?" fhe smart thing to reply Is
1.72
All In accordance with specifications,
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.70
"Ruth's Restaurant, 124 E. 3rd. St. "
therefore prepared by the City Engineer
Convenient downtown location, clean
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1,44
and on file at his office.
smartly
decorated, lots ef oood things
No. 4 northern spring w heat . . . . 1.42
Proposals must be accompanied ty
on the menu to recommend your stopNo. 1 hard winter wheat
1,42
a certified check made payable to Hie
ping
there.
Open 34 hours a day except
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1 .^0
City of Winona, in Ihe amount of fiv e
Monday.
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.54
percent (5<~r ) of the full amount at
No. 4 hard winter wheat
the bid.
1.52
No. 1 rye
l.is
The right to reiect any and all bids MILLIONS of rugs have teen cleaned
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest .
No. 2 rye
1.14
Is hereby reserved.
Rent electric shampooer, Jl. R. D.
Mall or deliver all bids to:
Cone Co.
(1st Pub. Date, Wed., Jan. 27, 196J)
JOHN S. CARTER,
Cily Recorder
STATE OF MINNESOTA
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? COUNTY OF WINONA
Man or woman your drinking creates
DISTRICT COURT
(lit Pub. Data, Wed.. Jan. II, 1965)
numerous problems. If you need and
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT j
want help, contact Alcoholics AnnonyState ot Minnesota ) s^.
SUMMONS
mous.
Pioneer Group c/o General DeCounty of .Winona
! In Probate Court
Richard H. House and Joanne House,
livery, Wlnone, Minn.
No . 15,750
his -wife,
In Ra Estata Of
Plaintiffs.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
John J. Draikowskl, also known an
- v «.SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
John J. Droikowski, Decedent.
George J. Parsons, George I, Parsons,
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
Sophie
Parsons, Sophia N. Parsons,
and Petition for Distribution.
George Eckert, Elmlra Green, Henry
174 E. 3rd
Tel . 3547
S. Otis, Ernestine E. Otis, Lydia A,
The representative of the above named
Green, Marlon Bra ley, John W. Braley, estate having filed his final account
10
Marlon A. Girvin, W. W. Braley, Lydia I and petition for settlement and allow- Auto Service, Repairing
A. Kuehl. Orrin H. Otis, Mary C Otis, ance Thereof and for distribution Jo Ihe
W.F . Kuehl, Alice J. Llddell, John L. person s thereunto entitled; '
FREE PICKUP end delivery when we
Install a new battery In your car.
Parsons, George N. Parsons, Mary L.
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
FIRESTONE STORE, 20O W. 3rd.
Parsons, Walter
N. Parsons, H. W. thereof be had on February 5, 1965, at
Johnson, Trustee,
Marlon W . Braley, 11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
William Wallace Braley, Minnie A. Bra- fhe probate court room In the court Business Services
14
ley, James H. Girvin, Laura Braley, house in Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
also all unknown heirs of the above notice hereof be given by publication ' INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
named persons deceased, and all other ot this order In The Winona Dally News
qualified accountant. 201 W. Broadpersons unknown claiming any right, and by mailed notice as provided by
way. Tel. B-3095.
title, Interest, estate, or Hen In the real law.
estate described In fhe Complaint herein,
Dated January 12, 1965.
SHOCKED by the condition of your epDefendants,
E. D. LIBERA,
pllance cords? We offer jam* day
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
Probate Judje
service on small appliance and lamp
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
(Ptobata Court Seal)
cord
Installations. Appliance Repair
You and each of you are hereby reService, 475 W. 8th St.
Harold J . Libera,
quired to Answer the Complaint of the
Attornty (or Petitioner.
Plaintiffs, which Is on file in the offIF YOU AREN'T a dentist, don't fix your
Ice of the Clerk of the above named
teeth . If you don't know anything about
Court, and which as fo all Defendants
rugs, don't clean your carpeting. Let
(lit. Pub. Date, Wed , Jan. 20, 19i5)
personally served
Is herewith
served
our experts do ltl Deep down dirt at
upon you, and to serve a copy of your State of Minnesota ) tl.
the base of your rug tlben can rot
Answer to said Complain t upon the sub- County of Winona
) In Probata Courl
your carpeting. Do-ll-yourself methods
scr iber, at his office, In the Clly of
No. 15,978
do not get at this deep-down grime.
Winona, County of Wino na and State
In Ra Estate Ol
Call us. WINONA RUG CLEANING
o( Minnesota, within Twenty (20) days
Sara Fuhlbruegge, alto known aa,
SERVICE, lio W . Jrd.
after the service of this Summons upon
Sarah Fuhlbruegge, Decedent.
you, exclusive of the day of service; Order lor Hearing on Petition lor AdDressmaking, Sewing
16
and If you fail to so answer Complaint
mlnlttration, Limiting Time to File
of the Plaintiffs, the Plaintiffs will apply
Clilms and lor Hearing Thereon
to the Court for the relief demanded
Rebecca S . Fuhlbruegge having filed WILL SEW DRAPES, sheers, bedspreads
made-1ooraer. Tel. me at 4784. Lori .
therein.
herein a petition for general admin IstraDated at Winona, Minnesota, thli 33rd tion slating that said decedent died
day of January, 1965.
Roofing
Plumbing,
intestate snd praying that Winona Na21
George M. Robertson Jr.
tional and Savings Bank be appointed
Atttorney lor Plaintiffs
administrator;
FOR THAWING froien water pipes, Tel.
2O0 Professional Building
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
St. Charles 933-3640. Sf . Charles WeldWinona. Minnesota
thereof be had on February 11, 1965.
ing S. Machine.
S T A T E OF MINNESOTA
af 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
COUNTY OF WINONA
In the probale court room In the court
DISTRICT COURT
house tn Winona, Minnesota; lhat tha
For clogged sewers and drains
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT time within which
creditors of
said
Tel 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
Notice of Lis Pendens
decedent may file their claims be limitRichard H. House and Joanne Houso , ed to four months from the date hereof,
his wife,
ond lhat the claims so filed be tieard
Plaintiffs, on May 31, 1965, ot 11.00 o'clock A.M.,
-vs. before this Court lr% the probate court
George J. Parsons, George I. Parsons, room In Ihe court house In Winona,
Tel. t. *
»77 E. 4th
Sophia
Parsons,
Sophia
N. Parsons, Minnesota, and lhat notice hereof ba
George Eckert, Elmira Green,
Henry given by publication of this order In
GURGLET
FAUCE TS DRIP? DRAINS
S . Otis, Ernestine E, Oils, Lydia A. the Winona Daily News ond by mailed
Call 3737 for
Green, Marlon Braley, John W. Braley, notice , as provided by law.
AAarlon A. Girvin, W. W . Braley, Lydia
Doled January Id, 1965.
A , Kuehl, Orrin H. Otis, Mary C. Otis,
E, D. LIBERA.
Serviceman Now l
W. F. Kuehl, Alice J. Liddell, John L.
Probata Judge.
Parson!, George N . Parsons, Mary L.
(Probale Court Seal I
LIMITED SPACE In you r kitchen? A topParsoni, Waller
H. Persons,
H. W .
Streater , Murphy J. Brosnahan,
loading KltchenAld portable dishwasher
Johnson,
Trustee,
Morion W. Braley,
Atlorneyi for Petitioner .
la id<fl. Same dependable service as a
William Wallace Braley, Minnie A. Brabuilt-in. Roll It to the sink to do the
iny, James H. Girvin, Laura Braley,
dlr-hri, roll It out ot the way when they
( t t l Pub . Date, Wed., Jen . 17, 1965)
also all unknown heirs of the above
are done. Give* you extra work surnanied persons deceased , and alt other Slate of Minnesota ) »s.
face , too,
persons unknown claiming any right , County of wlnonn
) In Probate Courl
title. Interest , estate or Hen In the real
No. 15 ,986
described
In
the
Complaint
herein.
eitat*
PLUMBING S, HEATING
In Ra Estate ol
OeferKtants.
307 €. 3rd
Tel . Vol
Martha Galewski, Oectdint.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhat the Order lor Hearing on Petition for Adabove entitled
action has been comministration, Limiting Time to Fll*
Hel p Wanted—FumaU
26
menced and the Complaint therein Is
Clalmi and lor Hearing Thinon
now on file In th* office ot Ihe Clerk
William H. Galewski having (II MI hereWANTED In my home
cf the District Court above
named ; in i> petition for tjcnerol admlnhlrallon B A B Y S I T T E R
afternnonn, 5 days a week, 4 children.
that Ihe names, of Ihe parlies lo the stating thnt snid d*ct:df;nt died Intestate
Tel
.
rountaln
City 617-6662 .
-inld action me as above slafrd ; tliat and prayino that Victoria L. Galewski
7/ie real esfafe uttectrd. Involved And lm nppnintt-tt administratrix 1
Fl/uL
TIME
cook
wanted for home
brought In question by said action Is
I I IS O R D E R E D , That tha hearing
tor tho aged, exoeriencc helpful. Tet.
ttie tract ot land in the County ol thereof hr hntj on Frbruflry 19, 19ft*> .
l
y
t- ' 4 .
Winona , Stat* of Minnesota , described at 11 o'clock A.M., helnre this. Court
as follows, lowlt:
In Ihe probnte courl room In the courl BADVSITTER WANTED- 5 dayi o week ,
Lot Ten (10) Block Ono ( I ) In
houso In Wlnonn, Minnesota; thnt the
6;«5 to 4:15. 411 W, Mark.
Otis Addition In Hie city of Wintime wllhln which
creditors
ol snld
ona, located upon and tormlnu »
decedent may file their clnirns be limited SUPER MARKET CMECKER-full rim*
pert ot ttie Southeast Quarter
lo tour months from tlie date hereof ,
|oh replacing 10-year employe. Good
of the Northeast Quarter (Sf.V *
and lhat the claims so filed be heard on
working conditions. Paid vacation , hov
ot N f - ' i ) of Section Twenty (50),
June 3, 1965, al 11 o'clock A.M., betore
pltnllratlon Insurance. Experience pr*;Township
One Hundred
Seven
thn Court In the probnle cnurl room
lerrrd but not essential. Our employes
(1 07)
North, Renue Seven 111
Wi the court house In Winonn, Minnesota ,
know of this ad, Give complete details
West ol the Filth I'rlnclpol Merinnd thnt notice hereof tie given by pubplus Iwo reference!. Write A-3 Dally
dian.
lic allon ot this order In The Winona
News
Notice li further given (hat tn* oh- Onlly News nnd hy mailed nollce as proleet nf ttie said action Is to have ttie vklrd by Inw.
ASSISTANT
COOK
WANTED,
Apply
defendants and each of Iheni barred
Clint , Hot*! Winona.
Dated January 35, 1965.
from alt riuht, title, estate , Interest or
E. O I IRFRA,
lien h\ or on said real estate heretofore
COCKTAIL LOUNGE and Supper Clcih
Probata Judge,
described , and lo decree thai plain
waitress, must be over 21. Writ* E-9B
(Probate Court Senll
.
tiffs are fhe owneri In fee -simple,
Dally News.
Grorgt M. Rohrrtson Jr.,
|olnt tenants and not as tenonti In comAttorney for Petitioner.
IF SELECTED
mon, of said real estate ,
To bo an Avon Representative—
linlrd al Winona, Mlnneiota, January
You can expect earnings ol
(Pub . Dnta, Wed ., Jan. 17, 1965)
71. l 'i . .
i'l or morn per hour.
Georoo M. Robertson Jr.
CITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
Write Helen Scott, flox 794 , Rochester.
Allninty tor Plalntllls
HOARD OF ZONINO AI 'PBALl
?00 Profesilonal Dulldlng
Nolle* ol Hearlni
Pnrt tlma, pleasant , easy work tor
Winona, Minnesota
PI EASE T A K E NOTICE:
persnns 50 or over . Car nacossnry.
That an nppllr allon baa been made
(lit. Pub. D«t«, Wed. Jon. 10, 1945)
hut not experletn. *. Show Tupperwaro,
by St, Stanislaus Church for k vari ation from the rt-n.it I rements of the WiStole ol MlnnesoU ) •«.
top lino of plastic housewares, at
fciunty of Wtnona
I In Probolo Courl nona Zoning Ordinance so as to permit
home partial. You set the hour* . Fun,
No . 15, 7/3
construction of n school closer to tha
profitable. For Interview In privacy of
front nnd Mele lol lines flinn ii perIn ft* K'loto *l
Wind. L. While, Dictdint
mlltrri by the Winona Zoning Ordinance
your own tiome, coli your naareit
al the following
described
properly:
Order for Hearing on Finn Account
dhti Ihutor:
Lots 1-13, lncl„ Block 16, Hamllton 'i
• nil fotillon lor Olllflbullon.
M *. M SALES
Tlw representative of Iho »l>ov» named Addition , or nt 607 East r Illll Street.
IM i . Wabaah. St. Paul
o»t/it» havlno Wad her tin* 1 account Notice li lent to the applicant and to
Tol. 2?;-34ol
una petition (or letllornint and allow- ttia owneri ol properly alfectMl by th*
RAINBOW SALBS
*nri thereof ind (or distribution to tho application .
310s" Oloornlnglon Ave., Molt.
A hearing on this petition will b*
person* thereunto entitled!
Tol. PA 1 J4I1
IT IS ORDERED. That t*m hearing Given In th* Court Room ol Iho City
,
rvMnner.nlo,
al
3:30
p.m.
~~
thereof be had on Februory II, 1V65, Hall. Wlnonn
et 10:45 o'clock . M., betore thl» Courl on February 4. 1965, ot wh ich time, H*j|p Wanted—M**l«
27
In Itio probate court room In tho court Interested person-* may appear either In
.
~*4
onus* In Winona, Minnesola. and that person, In wrltlna, or hy agent , or by TWO MEN NEEOt'0. Married, Jl to
nolle* hereof be given by pollllcallon ol Attorney, nnd present any reasons which
3*i yearo, najt appearing , qood cor
Ibis order In the Winona Dally Newi they may hnve* lo lha granting or
necessary. Can start Immediately al
»!()(> per week. To see If you qualit y,
and hy moiled nolle* ai provided by dcnylno. of thli petition
They are requested In prepare their
law
contact Mr. Wllllnrnson, Thuri.. Jan.
case, In detail, nnd present all evidence
Haled January 11, 1965.
it, I to 9 p.m., Wlnoni Hotel.
milling tn Hut petition at the lima of
E. O. LIBERA,
tha scheduled hearing.
TWO MEN, part and full time Hi ot *150
Probnt* Judo*,
Rescetili/lly,
week. Ages If fo Jj High school, car
irrobatt Court Sell)
Rut-sol Rossi, Chairman
nocetoary. Arrange for Interview , Tel.
Harold I l ibera,
Doard of Zoning A ppoali,
2J01, Mr. DuCherim* .
Attorney for I' ttttlontr.
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

35
,20
is
14
io

GOLTZ PHARMACY

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Jerry 's Plumbi ng

SANITARY

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

Help Wanted—Mala

27

IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMENT

TWO married men, 21 to 40, for top notch
islet route opportunity. J10O per week
plus expenses during training for men
looking tor sales career. Send applle*.
tion to A-5 Dally News.

TWO MEN
WANTED

TO START work ImmedlateW- Married,
to age 35, neat appearance, high school
graduate. S95 per week to start. See
Mr. Williamson. Winona Hotel, Thuri*
Jan. 21, 7 to 9 p.m.

HELP WANTED
Age 15-17
New branch office of National concern opening, we
need 3 high school boys for
part time work after school
and Sat. $1 per hour plus
bonus. For persona] interview apply 204 Exchange)
Bldg. 4 p.m. sharp. No
phone calls.

Attention

Increased business this year
requires immediate expansion. We need : 1. Experienced furniture movers with
tractors. 2. Moving men
without tractors — will assist in fin ancing. S. Men to
learn business. Paid training, loads and uniforms.
Write:

Hodgins Mayflower ,
66 W. 2nd

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO IRONING In your home. Tel.
7831.
WILL DO IRONING—In my home. Ui
Zumbro St. Til. 4242.
BABYSITTING lor 1 small child wanted
In my home. Tel. 3240.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT
by reliable
middle aged lady for companion fo
elderly or partially disabled person ,
Have car, prefer M fo 40 hoort
weekly. Reasonable wages, available
1st of March. Write Box A-« Dally
News .

Situations Wanted—Mala 30
INCOME TAX service. Tel, 97W between
9 and 5. Come to (71V, W. Sth after t.

Business Opportunities

37

LOCKER PLANT, grocery, meat*. Heavy
river trade In summer. Modern llvlna
quarters, kllchen, wall-to-wall carpeting;
living room and dining area, 3 bedrooms, balh and utillly. Must be seen
to appreciate. Willing to finance, mlsiht
consider trade. Tel. 8687-J331. Writ! B .
142, Fountain City, Wis.

BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
New in your area . Ever
increasing demand in stores
and homes. Big profits and
many referrals. Small investment secured by equipment. Write A-4 Daily News.
Money to Loan

40

CASH for seasonal expenses. Buy what
you need - . . pay what you owe . . .
repair you r home or car. Consolidate
your bills, installments and money
needs Inlo a ONE-PLACE-TO-PAY lowcost MER.CHANTS NATIONAL BANK
loan. See one ol the friendly officers of
our Installment Loan Department.

LOANS E^Gnri?„el

PLAIN MOTE—AUTO—FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2915
Hn. 9 a.rn. to $ p.m.. Sat. • a.m. to noon

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

CHESTER V/HITE -11 piggy gills, du*
to farrow by Feb. 10. Average weight
350. Ed
Lawreni,
Dover. Tel. Sf.
Charles 931-4415.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN cows and heif.
•rs. Call afternoons. George Rothering,
Rt. 1, Ar<odla, (near Waumandee ".
NOTICE — At our regular sale Frl.,
Jan. 39, we will hove 2 purebred dehorned shorthorn butls, 7 years old;
plus our usual run cf livestock. Veal
sale start j et 13 o 'clock. Lanesboro
Seles Commission.
PUREBRE D Yorkshire boars, 300 Ibi.
Priced to sell. Wesley Randall . Lewiston, Mfnn. Tel. J843.
PUREDRE D HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable and younger, reasonable. Eugene
Schneider, Plainview, ,V\lnn.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landrace
boars. Clllford Holf, Lanesboro, Minn.
(Pilot AAoundl.

Dr. Robert 's

100cc 10-doso viol
»1 Dr

12 ?!

Naylor 's Te't Dllaton, 79c

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB X week old pullelt, lulty vaoclnnted . Iloht controlled, raised en slat
doors . Available year around. S P E L T Z
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone. Minn.
Tel. I6BV2311 .
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks. Ghoslley Pearl M,
Wlille Rocks. Day old and started up
to 30 -weeks . ROW ITKAMP'S HATCHE R Y , Lewljton, Minn. Tel. 57*1.

Terramycin
Egg Formula

1 lh
. Ib

$H.S5
$ 2.85

TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmnl lle»|th Center

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN SPRINGIMO COWS n . heif.
ers w.ent«l. nho open nnd bred heif.
• rs. E . l i . Gremolibnch, Inc., Lewiston,
Minn. Tol. 4MI .
LEW ISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A rea l oood auction markol tor your
livestock. Dnlr? cattle on hand all
weekr.. Moos bouonl every dny. Truck!
available Solo Thuri . Tol. ]«67.

Farm Implements

48

FARRO WI NG CRATLS Complete tTv.vl.
Ere* Literature . Dolly Enterprises, 414
Moln. Colchester . III.
Soo

Ihe new 13 Ih . model X L II
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Inri &, Johmcin
Tel , 5«5I

Special l'/:-inch galvanized
copper bearinR pipe, threaded and coupled , 1 coupling
per lcnj-th , :i7c per ft. in
21 it . lengths,

Kochenderfor & Sons
Fountain City, Wis .
Hay, Grain, Fated

SO

MIXED HAY , crlmuCTt, 40c por hale Also
want feeder pigs, around 40 Ibs Stata
omnunt tor sole, alio price. Edward
Lehmann, Rt. 3 , Houston , Minn .
HAY POR SALE- frank Wn ntoch, Faunlain Clly, Wis.
HAY FOR SAI L
Sarin. Rt. 3 ,

'
-- round hnl.s. l eon
G>nle^vllle, Wli. Tel.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Housas fer Sal*

HAY-prlced according fo type of hiy BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL Md «n|ov tht
you buy, delivered to your farm In semi
comfort of automatic p*rMmi car*.
loads. For Information call Sparta, Wis.,
Kotp full
»ervlc«—compllU bvraw
3-551* or vrrlf* Henry Miller , 70S Washctri. Budgit plumed ind guarsnttM
ington, Spirts, Wis.
price. Ord«r todey from JOJWICK'S
_—___
1
EAST END COAL
* OIL CO., Ml E
HAY. 120 square bales; straw, K>0 square
tth. Tel, MW.
bales. Robert Langowski. Rt, 2, Fountain City. (Piper's Velley).

Furn., Rugs, LinoUum

SHORT OF FEED?

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South, on New Hwy. 14-61

Articles fer Sale

57

ELECTRIC STOVE 30", ttSi corner
kltchm cabinet, upper and lower sections, with sink and fittings, S25. 5««
Ctrlmona. Tel. 6357.
HEARING AID—Zenlfh Signet for right
ear. Ilk*) new. New price $175, will sell
for 1100. Tel. 4593.
*
SYLVANIA table model TV , 3 yean
old, (35. Tal. *44» afternoons and evening*,

Good Things to Eat

64

"HANK" JEZ EWSKI

(Winona's Only Real Estata Buyer)
P.O. Box 345
Tet. tM* and 7093

Lincoln Agency, Inc. '
Real Estate—Insurance
\mmmmtmm»mai^m**mmmma^m*^^*^^aam

ICE SKATE Exchange, new and used.
Bicycle
Skates sharpened. KOLTER
Shop, 302 Mankato Tel. 6665.

AIR KINO 8-gal. humidifier with humldlstat. Special S49.95 at BAMBENEK'S,
9th «V Mankato.

IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugi end upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric ihempooer, $1. H. Choate & Co.

SEE THE washabla, fadeproof wallpapers in designs and colors for every
room. PAINT DEPOT, \fj
Center.

Musical Merchindist
ELECTRIC OUITAR and
months old. Tel. 3230.

67

70

amplifier, 3

We Service and Stock
Needles for AU
RECORD PLAYERS

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E, 3rd St.
Wa Buy
W* Sell
Furniture—Antlquts-Tooli
items.
and other
H I . t-JI .

Hardt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd St.

Snow Plow Season

WHERE is the best
place to shop for musical instruments in Winona?
WHO is the f ranchised
dealer in Gibson and
Epiphone Guitar s and
Banjos?
WHO gives you top
trade-in on your used
guitar and other musical instruments?
WHERE can you sign
up for classes on the
instrument of y o u r
choice?

IS HERE. See the inowplows now on display at WINONA FIRE t. POWER CO.,
54 E. 2nd St. ttl. X6S. <Acroi) from
thi new parking lot),

""
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRI PTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
59

LULLABYE CRIBS, full panil, adjustable
spring, larg* casters, plastic teething
rails. Choice of white or chestnut finish. 129.95 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankott). Open evenings.

62

HAL^^fARD

10' Frigidaire
Double Duty
Meat or Produce

Typewriters

Telephone 8-2921

Sawing Machines

Wall Shelving

81

73

HILKE'S ADDITION — 2-yearold, 3-bedroom rambler , hot water heat, double
4th
windows,
garage,
combination
basement bedroom, recreation room.
Tel. 7577.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

HOME-OWNED 8-ro«m bungalow, 3 bedrocms, hot water heating, 3-car garage. By appointment. Tel. 5522.

INCORPORATED
Tel, 5847
450 W. 3rd

— WANTED TO BUY —
Two Used
COOLER DOORS
Two Used
COOLER BLOWERS
Also 1 low-temp
3-5 h.p. compressor.
BROADWAY
SUPER SAVER
Rooms With Meals

85

ROOM FOR 2 working men. Tel. 4242.

Rooms Without Meals

86

Used PTO Spreaders ,
4-Kolly Rynns
All in good order.
Other Used Spreaders
1-Case Tractor Spreader
1-Minn. Tractor Spreader
1-McDecriiiR Tractor
Spreader
No. 201
v
__^
- NEW ., ,. ... ,, „ ,
New Idea & New Holland
PTO Spreaders
See us
on a trade now!

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. Tel. 4859.

90

FIRST FLOOR — bedroom, larg* living
room, kitchenette, bath. All new. $65
per month . Stove, refrigerator, heat
Included, tdeal for oldsr couple or
person. Tel, 8-2049. Tom Raine.

Specials at tha Storai

THREE-BEDROOM lower duplex with garage, centrally located. For appointment
Tel. 4324 alternoons or evenings.

Forage Harvesters
i_p fl pec with corn and hayhfcads Real g(K)d

1—Allis Chalmers with corn
pickup nnd grasshead.
A good one!
^
1—New Holland Model n800
w'^ 2 'row con!*,ea d ant i
p i c k u p attachment. A
'
..
\
heavy duty machine with
capacity,

Used Farm
Manure Loaders
1—Wagner to (It Ford
(front pump)
1—Wagner to fit Ford
1—Allis Chalmers D-14
1-New Idea No . 501 loader
to fit Alth WD and 45
1—Loader. As ls. $50.
1—Paulson loader to fit
John Doere A.
(Our Demonstrator ,
usod on lot.)
~ . , '
I
Special On
PAULSON LOADERS
To (It most tractors.
Big Variety
|

<

SPECIAL
1—Allis Chalmers No. 56
green chopper. Used as
n rental machine . Big
discount!
ATTENTION
We Specialize ln
,,_ ,, . ~ ri „,m n n „„„
FORAGE CHOPPLRS
Be Sure to

See Us
On the New
Improved Models
FOX k GEHL

C" LOERCH

LOERCH IMPLEMENT

Houston , Minn.
'LOW" Down Payment. Easy terms io pay.

E. 2-STORY brick house. 3 bedroomt. Gas
heat. Lots of room . Large family kitchen. May be financed with SI.500 down
payment, batenca on contract. West
c«ntral location. Under JJ.CW. ABTS
A.GENCY. INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel. S-4365 or alter hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell 4B54, K, A.
AvBTS 3114.
i
TWO-BEDROOM year around log house
nearly new, overlooking the Mississippi
near Brownsvllla, 200' frontage, full
basement, large fireplace, unusually
nice for under 316,000.

PRIVAT E SLEEPING room and Vi bath. THREE-BEDROOM unusually nice home
on the Mississippi near La Crosse,
326 Center.
with double garage and also a boat
garage, fireplace, $22,000.
SLEEPING ROOM for a girl. Kitchen
CORNFORTH REALTY
privileges, lel. e-2349.
Tel. 895-2105
la Crescent, Minn.

GILMORE AVE. 1763-Lower 2-bedroom
apt. wllh basement, carport and large
yard. Tel. 8-3178 for appointment.

BIG SELL 'EM
MACHINERY
CLEARANCE SALE

I. DUPLEX on West King, between State
College and College of St. Teresa. :
bedrooms 'down, 2 bedrooms up. Oil
burning furnace for lower floor heat.
Choice condition, ready to move Into.
Corner lot. 1-csr garage. Full price
Jl 5,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tal. 8-4345 day or
nFobt.
FOUR-BEDROOM tiome, located In the
8O0 block on West Broadway. Tel. un
tor more Information.

ON HAND NOW-Commodore hend KitIno machine. 9 column list and total , THIRD E. 157'.j—4 roomi and bath, modern, oil space heater furnished. Tel,
direct ujbstrectlon, credit balance, com2915 or 6067.
pact slie (size ol telephone base). 199-SO
plus tax. Also avnllnble In electric
THREE-ROOM
unfurnished »pt., private
model. WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R SERVentrance, heat and water. Adults. Tel.
ICE. Hi E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300,
4427.

BROA DWAY
SUPER SAVER

BY BUILDER. New 3-bedrooms, large
kitchen, built-in itove end oven, dining
araa, ceramic Hie beth and shower,
gas forced air heat, attached 2-car garage. Tel. V4S or 8-2592 for appointment.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays hlohejl prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
Tel. 2047
122 W. Snd.
Closed Saturdays

Sam Weisman & Sons

NEW TWO-BEDROOM heale<J apt.. w«»tv
er and dryer furnished. Tol. 2081.
THREE-ROOM downtown apt. Heat end
hot wefer furnished. Available Feb. I.
Tel. 4210 between I a.m. and 5 p.m.

Apartment* , Furnished

91

THREE-ROOM furnished apt . for
Tal. >-276< alter 4.

rent.

FIRST FLOOR. West end apt. Available
af once. Suitable for 7 or 3 people.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.. Realtors, 1J9
Walnut 5t, Tel . e-4366, day or night .

Garage* for Rent

95

LA CRESCENT-3-bedroom home et 511
So. 2nd. Available Feb. I. Tel. La
Crescent I95-405B.
THREE-BEDROOM house for renl, wllh
garage. Tel. 4110 alter 5 :30.
THREE-BEDROOM dwelling In Village ot
Trempealeau, Ideal location, can be
rented furnished or unfurnished . William Lehmnnn. Tel. 534-M09 .

Investigate our trade-in
or purchase plan.

IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be sure TO SII Shank, HOMEJvUKER'S
EXCHANGE, 55*1 H. Jrd.

,c R

B0B
I

IcPLOV^
Tel. 2349
I
C* «^>
1

IF
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LIBERTY 468-5-room home. Will finance. Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel.
2017.

USED ELECTRIC Singer portable , qood
condition, guaranteed. Only $30. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Hull St. Tel.
VUt.

74

Houses for Sal*

120 Center St.

We don't sell or trade
your listed property
within 90 days we

GUARANTEE
To Buy It.

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4884

LINCOLN
AGENCY
t

69 W. 4th
Tel. 6131

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

WATCH FOR
FIRESTONE'S
FARMER DAYS
AD

(On Page 5)

Of Today's Paper.
Sale starts
Tomorrow Morning
Boats, Motors, Etc.

Lake Winona
and tht park Is the view Irom this
four-bedroom 2-bofh horns, big corner lot/ built-in range and oven, detached garage. We often have requests for litis location but seldom
have homes available.

Lincoln School

less than a block away, older type
brick home with new kitchen, Inree
bedrooms, new large doubla garage ,
oil heat, only St 2,500.

$ Wise

Income proprrty producing over 4300
per month, oood east central location,
now gas furnace, priced under (15,000.

Outdorable

This like-new tiome on big lot 90x500
fl. overlooking the bluffs and valley,
large living, dining area, ceramic
balh with vanity, built-in, garage and
lots of storage apace, three bedrooms .
The price will please you.

WOMAN'S 3-speed English bicycle, man 's
9-speed English bicycle. Both Ilka new.
Tal. 2197.
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
Sales — Parts — Service
ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop
573 E. <rh

Trucks, Tract 's Trailers 108
TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLED A.T
BERG'S
3950 W. 4th, Gdvw .
Tel. 4»33
FORD-194 1 VHori pickup. Tel. 4242 or
see et 469 Zumbro St.

READY
FOR LOTS

What Do You Have?

WORK

for e down payment. Let us help you
find the homa or Income properly you
would like and work oui terms you
can afford.
AFTE R HOURS CALLl
Lnura Flsk 2111
Leo Koil 4501
W. L. ( Wib) Helzer 8-21111
Dob Selover 7B27

IBOB

_. o

I , rW ^
T* - 2*-***

Telepihone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News I C. ^. *Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. y -^

1

1

120 Center St.

SALESMAN WANTED
Mishn Wnka Ruhber Co., Inc., makers of Red Rail waterproof JETS tennis shoes and famous Ball-Band suntmerettes, offers an unsual opportunity for confident salesman ,
between 25 and 45 years of age.
Guaranteed income and reimbursement for traveling expense advanced weekly against commissions. Established
distribution plus a quality Line backed hy national advertising and complete retail promotion p rogram .
Thorough training program assists in assuring success
of man selected. Retail shoe background desirable. Late
model car required. Free life insurance protection , free
hospitalization and surgical benefits covering salesman
and family. A retirement program paid for by company .
Interested applicant contact R. E. Kurtz , c/o Kahler
Hotel, Rochester , Minn., regarding personal Interview
Wed., Jan . 27lh, 3 p.m. to B p.m.; Thurs . and Frl., Jan.
28th and 2<Jth, O a.m. to B p.m.

107

USED BICYCLES - all sires. KOLTER
BICYCLE SHOP. 402 Mankato, Tel.
5MS5.

Low Price
Yo . Fix

Two-slory frame close In to downtown, two apartments renl lor S115
per month, your total cost S8.5M. Pay
only 1150 down, balance like rent.

106

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY to be thinking
about the boating seasonl When you
find tha right boat end motor tor you,
see tha friendly loan officers at fhe
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
WINONA Installment Loan Department
for any financing you need. Tel. 2837.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Used Cars

109

FORD-1961, v-8, automatic, radio, heater,
new rubbar. Very clean car . May ba
seen at 511 E. <Sth. '
CHEVROLET—19*1 2-door hardtop, V-«,
standard transmission, radio, heater.
Tal. Lewiston 4595 evenings.
FORD—1954, 4-cyllnder, straight transmission, no ruit. 1955 Ford, »-cyllnd»r,
straight transmission. Tel. 8-4198.
CHEVROLET - 1951 1-ton truck, dual
wheels, <xlO ff. factory built box. MU.
Leo Ludwig, Dover, Minn.
CHEVROLET—1960 Biscayne 4-door, »cylinder, automatic, gleaming black,
radio, whits sidewalls, an exceptional
automobile, spotless. (995. Ideal Auto
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave. Tel. 2759.

1 963 FORD

Fair!one 500 Fordor

NYSTROM'S
Chryaler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

Compacts
Save you
Money
'63 Falcon station
wagon
$1595
'61 Comet 2-door , ., . $1095
'60 Karman Ghia .... $1295
'60 Chevrolet Corvair $ 795
'59 Rambler sedan .. $ 695
'59 Studebaker coach . $ 495

OF

I960 CHEVROLET
2 ton
14-ft. box , 6 cylinder engine,
4-speed transmission , 2speed axle , good tires , heater and defroster , one owner
locally owned.

We Advertls* Our Prices

(QEQRDB)
^»

j AFTER HOURS

'

NEW 12' truck box, cattle and grain
combination. S75. Jllk Bros., Minnesota
City. Tel. Rollongstone 689-5449.

$1995

LINCOLN

Tel. Rushford 8M-9381
or
Ruben Olson, Utica
Tel. St. Charles 932-3794

FORO-1955 F400 truck, complete with
combination grain tank and stock box,
with hoist. Ail In excellent condition.
Alton Balk, Tel. Alma 645-985.

Ford's tine Intermediate car, a real
dandy. Equipped wltti a regular gat
145 H.P. V-8, automatic transmission,
radio ,and power tteerlng. Has all
vinyl deluxe upholstery and naw car
appearan d all around. You will Ilk*
this qualify car and Its moderate
price,

WITH

BOYUM AGENCY

Sea Ui For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Ra>w Fun
M & W IRON & METAL CO.
Tel. 3O04
Ml W. 2nd St.

UPSTAIRS 4-room partly modern apt.,
with porch, gas heat, private front
and rear entrance. Call after 5 af
522 E. 3rd.

Guitar Center

4-Tyler Steel
Adjustable Shelving
Gondolas

77

12x15' RUG or larger wanted, In good
condition. Wool preferred. Tel. Rushford M4-7455.

Apartments, Flats

Case

98

FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene 320 ACRES, about 125 open. 3-bedroom
heaters. No smoke, no smell, burns 25
semi-modern house . 30 stanchion barn,
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, gas or
new ly remodeled hoghouse. other buildoil haeters. Service and parti. RANGE
ings. Priced to sell. Many other farms,
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel.
(50 per acre and up.
7479. Adolph Michalowski.

Wanted to Buy

Household Articles

SEE OUR SELECTION of used refrlflaretori, TV sets and ranges. B SV B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

78 Farms, Land fer Salt

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for tale or rant, Reasonabla rates,
free delivery. See ui for all your of
flee supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. S222.

rummaat
AT
EVERYTHING
GOES
prices Jan. !5th to 30th, to make room
for spring Items arriving In Feb. UsedA-BII Shop, Stewartvtlli.

m^mm
^
m^
m^»

LIST
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St.
Tel . 8-2133

102

WILL PAY* HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

On* way to Improve ycxjr Income and welfare li to tell or renl
thi Daily Newi Classified Adi. Call Wl.

New prices on guns and ammunition have advanced.
While our present stock
lasts, we will sell at the
old prices.

BEEF—ca n accept a few more orders for
corn fad beef. Norbert Litscher, Fountain City. Wis. Tel. «7-384J.

U

Wanted—Real Estate

66

BUY NOW
SAVE MONEY!

IOO

CHOICE LARGE building lots and ocreag« on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living and only S minutes from
Winona. Wide price range. John Marsolek. Tel. Fountain City 6V-6HI.

65

Guns, Sporting Goods

Tel. 52<0 or 4400

Lots for Sal*

BEEF SIDES — 33c Ib. Will quarter.
Hinds, 37c; fronts, 34c. Everett Rowekamp, Lrwlsfon. Tel. 3S7f.

TROPIC AIRE Humidifier, 10' fan, eutv
matic humldlstat, water level indicator,
automatic low water shut-off, 6.6-gat.
capacity. Regular J49.95; discount price
$19.95. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939 6th
St., Goodview.

In Stock

175 Lafayetta

POTATO PRICES ere going up so buy
your potatoes now. WINONA POTA10
MARKET, 111 Merkel.

ZENITH TV, color or black and white.
Many sets on our floor ready for delivery. Coma and set litem. FRANK
LILLA 4 SONS, 761 E. Sth. Open evtnlngi.

Business Equipment

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY

USED FURNITURE-4-pc. bedroom suite
Including drnsor, chest,
bed
end
spring, t$0; 2-pc. sectional, »<0i chair,
tSi mehogany kn«ehole des* with
matching chair, like new, end plnte
glass for top of desk, W9| floor lamp,
%i£. 1
card table, U.J0; desk lamp,
$1.50; end (able, $1.50; carpet sweeper,
I2.M; lamp table, $2.50; vacuum sweep. er. $15. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
303 Mankato. Open evenings.

HOMCO SNOW BLOWER, self propillod,
.
SU. T* l. S-1MS eftir

Baby Merchandise

FOR SALE by owntr, 3-bedroom homt.
Wast Burns Valfey. Tel. 94di.

SPECIAL AT BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART. Big tingle dresser, mirror, >
drawer chest end pent) bed In dark walnut, pintle tlnlth. Only WS3 af
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Jrd end
Franklin.

Call us about our Nutrena
Feed Stretcher. Priced at
$52 per ton. Also see us
about tbe new frozen silage
chopper priced at (112.

99 Trucks, Traefs Trailers 108

«^

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

ENJOY
A NEW CAR NOW
with a

R5HB»B8* J_ '1T"% —i
Let US Put YOU
Behind The Wheel!
See Our

Installment Loan Dept.
for fast, efficient , service.
Mer chants National Bank
of Winona
1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door, V-8, autoa t i c transmission, radio, heater , power steering,
Vm
whitewall t i r e s ,
solid white finish
with red interior.
$1995
1960 PONTIAC
Catalina
4-dr , radio , heater,
automatic t r a n s #
mission, p o w e r l
/
steering, p o w e r \
brakes , solid white \ /
finish , whitewall \ /
\#
tires. Save now at
»
just
$1195

VENABLES

Tel. 8-2711
75 W . 2nd
Open Friday Evenings

EVERYTHING
Is In These Cars

Economy - Performance
Durab ilit y - Q u a l i t y
Beauty - Safety

/Vjttrr^fiirifnmrT
^tm id
%&
1959 MERCURY
^fn
105 Johnson
Tel. 2390
Open Friday Night Until fl oo

SAVE SAV E
SAVE
1965 INTERNATIONAL
%-ton pickup, big B '/,-ft.
bonus box , big 140 h.p. ficylinder engine , heavy duty
3-speed transmission , 760x15
4-ply tires , fresh nir heater
and defroster , directional
lights with traffic hazard
switch, nil winterized 40 de?;ree anti-freeze and ready
or the road.
List price $23.15
Sale price
until Feb. 1, IOCS

$1850

Winona Truck Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
k SERVICE
05 Laird
Tel . 4738

Voyager
6 passenger
station wagon
"V-fl , automatic transmission ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes , tinted glass , windshield washers , whitewall
tires, radio, hoater , arctic
¦white with beige and white
Interior. A lot of car for
very little money .

$1095

1 959 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88

4-door scdnn , V-8, automatic transmission , radio ,
heater, whitewflll tires, tutone red and white , 50,000
actual miles. Clean as a
whistle.

$1195

W ALZ

nUICK-OLDSAlOHILK -rtMC
Open Friday Nights

109 Used Cars

Used Can

109

FORD-19J4 Station Wagon. V-eV itlrt
with overdrive, ntw battery, rsouflt
starter, wlntarliad, rum good. S175 or
bast offer. Tal. SitMMJ afwr e:» a.m.

Horsetraders
Bargain Hunters
Scotchmen
Wise Buyers!

1959 FORD
Custom Fordor

A on* • owner V-« wffh radio and
automatic transmission. Original u.
holatery and finish Is like new,
mechanically ona hundra* parcert.
Tha only thing wrena wffft this car
f* Its lew tow price.

$895

1956 CHEVROLET
2-door sedan

NYSTROM'S

6 cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, b e a t e r ,
whitewall tires, real sharp.

Chrysler . Plymouth
Ot>*n f r l r t t y Nlgfiff

Mobile Hemes, Trailers 111

$595

HOUSE TRAILS*. IxM tt., will finance
part. Oala Brierly, Harmony, . 'n n.
•aa-5773.

1955 CHEVROLET
2-door sedan

MARSHFIELO-1942 moblla home. 12x54
ft. Excellent condition. Tel. Mondovi
924-5114.

6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio, heater, real
good running car.

TRAILED HOME—8x44' with lOxJl' addltlon. Tal. Arcadia 3363 or Winona
t-3951.

$495

RENT OR SAL! - Trallars and campers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City. Wli. Tel.
Cochrane 34"-2J32.

1959 RAMBLER
Cross Coun fry
Station Wagon

ROLLAHOME—1951 daluxa, 10x44. Excellent condition. Tel. Fountain City S873051.

Auction Sales

6 cylinder, standard transmission with overdrive, radio, heater, whitewall -tires,
real sharp wagon.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and stale licensed
and banded. 252 Liberty Sf . (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty) Tel . 4980.

$745

AUCTION I I I Household, Livestock or
General. LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. 3. Hoi,*ton, Minn. Tel. Hokah 894-1103. Licensed *• Bonded.

4

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

1964 DODGES
330 4-door sedans

Everett j . Kohner
158 Walnut . Tal. 8-3710. after hours 7814

AU bave new car warranties, 6 cylinder engines,
automatic transmissions, radios , heaters, window washers, foam cushion front
seats . Choose your color.
Anyone of these are priced
to sell for just.

CARL FA N N , J R .
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed.
Rushford, Minn.
Til. 844-7811
JAN. 28—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles S.
of Mabel , Minn. Leo Willson, owner;
Headlngfon & Hexem, auctioneers; uf
Nat'l. Bank of Mabel, clerx .
JAN. 2»— Frl. 12:30 pm. 8 mite* E. of
Caledonia, Minn. Bernard Spagl. owner;
Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Co., clerk .

$2195

JAN. 30-Sat. 10 a.m. 10 miles S. of
Caledonia, Minn., en Hwy. 74. Orlln
8rm.,
Arneson property; Schroeder
auctlonears; Thorp Sales Co., dark.

INON A UTO_
W RAMBLER /" \ DODGi

JAN. JO—Sat. 11:30 a.m. 10 miles E. of
Rochester. Wollman Bros., owners; Tiffany 8, Kohner, auctioneers) Farmeri
State Bank ef Eyota, clerk.

it SALES -fr

Open Mon. & Frl . Eve .
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

JAN. 30—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. of
Nelson, Wis. Paul V. Drantner, owner;
James Heike, auctioneer; Chippewa Valley Fin. Co., clerk.

I AUCTION !

be sold 2 miles north
Ai
^j The following personal property will
q of Nelson, Wis., or 14 miles south of Durand , VYis., on 25 £
?4
£
' then east on arrows.

j] Saturday, January 30 |

•j Sale Starts 12:30 P.M. Sharp (A Complete Farm Sell Out) |
|
I
Lunch on Grounds
|7|
1
28 HEAD OF CATTLE — 10 Guernsey milk cows, 4 i
i close springers and balance just fresh . Cows ar« all young B
I and well uddered ; 6 Holstein milk cows; 1 Guernsey i
I heifer, bred ; 3 Guernsey heifers, 1 year old; 1 Guernsey £f
|
heifer, 4 months old, vaccinated; 1 Holstein heifer , 4 i f
I months old, vaccinated; 5 barn calves; Hereford bull, jiyj
i 2 years old.
p
I
MACHINERY — This is an excellent line of well g
f shedded and cared for machinery. J.D. J951 Model A I?
i tractor with power-trol , rollamatic and in first class 'gi
I mechanical condition ; J.D.' 1951 Model B tractor and quick- y
tach cultivator, tractor is in very good condition ; J.D. g
|
I No. 11 trailer type tractor mower tnat hai cut only 50 ¥{
I acres ; J .D. No. 14-T baler , new in 1963; J.D. No . 290 |
1 corn planter , used on only 30 acres ; McD. No. 15 side M
I rake, 6 bar and raked only 40 acres ; McD. No. 31 manure pt
| and |
I spreader , PTO, like new ; new Lindsay 6-ton wagon
|
|corn box ; rubber tired -wagon and hay rack, extra corn ;^
I box ; Lindsay 4-section flexible harrow, like new; New ;|
I Idea corn picker ; Oliver 2-bottom 16-inch plow on rubber ; §*
I Dearborn 7-ft. double disc; 8-ft. double disc drill ; silo !¦;
|
filler; saw rig to fit B; dirt scraper ; snow plow; woven 1
4
I wire and numerous other small items.
FEED — 2,000 bales excellent alfalfa hay ; 175 bales I
I
I straw; 400 bu. ear corn ; 300 bu. oats; 15 ft . corn silage p
0 in 12 ft. silo.
17
1
MILKING EQUIPMENT-280 CHICKENS
!j
POWER SAW - HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
7
ll
| 120 ACRE FARM FOR SALE — Contact Heit Realty, 7
;
|
|
Inc., Durand , Wis.
PAUL V. BRANTNER , OWNER
y
§
James Heike, Mondovi , Wis., Auctioneer
fi
|
Chippewa Valley Finance Company, Clerk
I
fi
Rep . by: Heit Realty, Inc., Durand , Wis.,
t\
I
and Ev Marcou , Wabasha , Minn .
A
li

~ Bi g "
BUY THAT
r
°
_
USED TRUCK NOW s all _
19f>9 FORI) F-600 4-spced , 2speod. Good tires . 2-ton.
,,,-., „ „
,
.
msr, l' OKI)
C -liOO 2-ton cah
over , 4-speed , 2-speed. Fair

ton(lition

$795

•—
1
1904 CHEVROLET 2-ton ,
00 Series. 40 .000 miles.
SpeClL^Ce<!' G0(Kl

?n , 000x20 rear.
tircs

|

1950 1NTEKNATIONAL 100
Hi-ton , excellent t i r e s ,
complete motor overhaul ,
with .slock rack. Painted.

$595

1950 DODGK truck , V-j ton ,
with liox , 4-.spei*d, 2-speed.
I Vice
*i r A
-> I DU
IM!) CHEVROLET ¦'• , ¦Ion
pickup, -V.spoed, new rear
•nw) nml snow tims ,

$395

.£. PICKUP TRUCKS -^
'
m£ CHEVROLET 'i-ton , *.-speed, (i-cylinder , Fleetsj de _ very sharp. Low mileage

'

$1295

1%1 CHEVROLET 'Hon , 3speed. Excellent condition
B -jy ^ N K W
internationa l 'Hon pickup for f a r m
h ^] hg
Choose from 3 C-1100.

2-106 1 FORD '.i-ton pickups.
19f'° CHEVROLET i s .|on

p,f kup -

l!).»r. FORD ' -ton pickup.

$395

MAM FORD Vi Vton pickup,
a-specd transmission.

$495

Ia .10 FORI) Vton with flat
*nec|
i R(KX i tires, needs soma

repair

$139

LOERCH IMPLEMENT OR
HOUSTO N AUTO
Houston , Minn.

(' .

Loerch
Lyle Hobo
Tel 89(1-3382 or 896-3838

!I
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DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould
i
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By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

¦ *- " ""***~—** ¦*¦
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE

'

LI'L ABNER

NOW IH WINONA

By Alex Kotrky

APARTMENT 3-G

cg^-w
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REX MORGAN, M. D.
I

- III! Ill"

By Al Capo

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

I

I III-
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l
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If you don't try
——

Dr Pepper soon"'

By Dal Curtis
I

-
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NANCY

•-*•

By Ernie Bushmiller

everyone will beat you to it! |
|
^

MARY WORTH
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By Saunders and Ernst

¦

To the Bwift goes the race, you know. So "swift" yourself down to your
favorite store and try King SitesDr Pepperbefore your frianda drink it alL
You'll be glad you did. You'll discover that Dr Pepper is not just
another soft drink. It'a completely different, with a bright, frosty taste
that feels like aix million dollars in the bank. Two full glaoaoa of it in
every King Size bottle.
A real pepper-upper, too. And today's active folka—thorn who aft tlie
pace—need the extra energy that more-than-rcfreahing Dr Pepper

f h r m m aB
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Try King Size Dr Pepper aoon. By the bottle,
by the carton, or by the carload. But for goodness aakes try it before it'a all gone.
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